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submitted his report on the problems, 
,olutions, utiHty. potentiality and expan-
'tiOD of Cochin Shipyatd. 

I urge upon the Government to take 
urgent action to streamline the labour-
management ' issues. to put competent 
managers, inculcate discipline and 
dedication in the staff. ex!>and the repair 
dry-dock faciJi tie~ an J diversi fy the 
Cochin S.hipy,1 td to m ~et the shipping, 
maritime and otrshor~ drilling require-
ments. 

12.19 bn. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (GENE-
RAL). 1984-85-Corrtd. 

MiDist..,. of Esternal Affain-Contd. 

MR. SPEAKER : Now the House wilJ 
resume furtha discussion and vo:ing on 

-the Demand for Grant lInder the control 
of the Minis.try of External Affairs. 

Shri Banatwalla has taken 19 minutes 
. and he may kindly sum up his oberva-
tions. 

SHRT G. M. BANATWALLA 
(Ponnani) : Mr. Speak~r. Sir, it is tragic 
that the war between Iraq and Iran still 
continues. despite all efforts to bring 
about a cessation of hostilities. The 
distressing fact is that the war has fur-
ther intensitled. There are even alle-
lations by Iran that Iraq is using 
ch.=mical w.!apons. Iraq ha') denied these 
allegations but Iran has urged upon th'e 
UN to send a sp:ciaJ delegation to study 
deploypment of chemical weapons. I 
must emph:tsise that the world cannot 
'be a passive spectator to the sufferings of a 
"rolon~ed war and all efforts must conti-
nue to bring about an . immediate 
cessation of hostilitie ... 

12.20. ,hr •. 

[MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER in the 
Chair] 

Then. Sir, on November 1983, there 
was the D'!claration by Turkish Cypriots 
of tb~ formation of Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus, The island "was in a 

0/ ~t, A/fr •• 

state of political uncertainty for more 
than twenty years. . During this period" 
there was persecution of ·the Turkish 
Cypriots. They were denied due share 
in administration and forced into politi .. 
cal seclusion. They faced economic 
embargo. How Jong could such an 
unjust situation continue? I submit 
that it should be appreciated that the 
Turkish declaration of November 15 is 
in accordance with the 1977 Doukt ... 
Makarios and 1979 Denktash-Kyprianou 
agreements. Further, President Rauf 
Denktash has emphasised that the State 
shall continue to adhere to the UN 
Principles and the policy of Non-aH,n-
ment and that the doors shaH not be 
closed to inter-communal talks under the 
auspices of the UN Secretary General. 

Sir, the need is to adopt a positive 
approach to the declaration and wort 
upon the Denktash proposals for political 
settlement rather than mereJy deploriq, 
the declaration. 

To sum up, it is creditable that India 
is making a significant contribution in 
efforts towards conflict-containment and 
international cooperation. There have 
been certain welcome developments in 
this context. The abrogation of the 
Lebanese-Israel agreement of May 17 i. 
a good step towards Lebanese national 
reconstruction. Lebanese people have 
refused to surrender to Zionist imperia-

_ list designs. It is necessary that super 
powers-the USA and the USSR-do 
not interfere in the Lebanese internal 
affairs. Let us hope the present .natioaal 
dialogue among the Lebanese leaden 
will bear fruit (or final settlement o( the 
problem. One mu.st also welcome tbe 
recent Islamic Conference Orlanisatiou 
summit decision to invite Bsypt to rejoin 
the organisation and it is heartcnin, to 

. note that Egypt has accepted the inyita-
tion. We wish unity in tbeir ranks for 
their laudable objectives. It is mOlt 
unfortunate that Israel persists In Us 
nefarious desiaDs and attempts have also 
been made to · below up the AI ~qaa . 
mosque, the third holiost shrine to 
Muslims. Israel has . been cmbQIdcncd 
by th~ USA. . There is now ·a ., propaaa)' 
before the . A~erlcan CoDaretS to Ihirt 
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the Amedcan 'Bmbassy from T"l Aviv to 
Jerus,alam. This is against tbe UN. and 
NAM R:solutions. w~ m,ust' rodio 
strong protests and mobilise worltt opi-
nion against th! Am!rican mov~. Th~ 

USA hlS even thought of d~p!oym~Dt of 
the US Cruise nuclear missiles in Comiso 
Southern Italy. The Icalian p:ople will 
have the support of the entire civilized 
world. We. w~lcOln: Vbya's Col. Gad· 
raft's expression of solidarity with the 
Italian p:!opJe. 

Finally, with resp:ct to Pakistan, as I .. 
have submitted, the fillflt . solution lies in 
confiden~e-building so as to av.:rt the 
unfortunate arms race and so lh~t both 
may devote themselves tOl j)rogres.:i and 
development. With th!~e word.; I con-
clude and thlnk you v~ry m'Jch. 

SHRI B. R, BHAGAT (Sitamarhi) 
Mr, D.!puty-Sp~ak~r, Sir, n ';~ver bef0N 
the worlJ rae!d such a grim si tua lion u') 
it is doing now, Both on th :~ pe.lce front 
as well a;; on the front of d~velopment, 
there :UI! mJre n~gativ: forc:s that al'~ 
workin~, In rhis dark and di.im ,l J 
scenario, it is h!artening to see thlt th.! 
Foreign M :n:ster :l) 'iistej by hi .\ ~bl<! • 
team in hi~ Ministry is pur~uing r.~lcl1t

les31y to bri n'l S:l'lity to th~ w",rld and 
try to m'.1k~ diff!r :~nt pH : ie~ talk and 
negotiate so ai to solve th ~ b'l)ic crucial 
probll!m. that is th! ?~ol>I~ ;n of p~ace 
and dev.! topment. 

1 would S1Y, much progres5 hlS not 
been made but ihe b.ihnc,;sh~~l ij not .' one-sidl'.!d. Th~re ar: some silver Hning'i, 
and thal is, I would s:.sbmit, lh'~ result 
of the persjst~nt efforts pursued by th~ 
non-alianed movement during the one 
year of the chajrpersonship of Shrima ti 
Indira Gandhi. As a resulf , I would 
like to teB those Cassendras, wl~o wen' 
ta lking tha t thjs movemen t is not· going 
to make :1n impact, that the position to· 
day after on" year of the ~hairpersonship 
of Shrimati Indira ' G311dhi is that the 
non-aligned movement is alive and 
kicking. It is more credible today, mor~ 
potent and a more vibrant force than it 
was a year ago. The issues · that were 
hilhU'abttd in th't Summit"Meeting, it .is 

true, ,still elude ,soJution, but the voice 
of, the non-aligned movem~nt is heard , 
with c.!sp..:ct and attention: Some. of th~ , 
bclSic isstJ?s "are lhat th~ Iran-Iraq war ' 
is going its unfortunate course; it was ." 
referred , to by Shri Blnatwalla rightly. 
In r~sp;!ct of the West Asian and the ..... . 
Pal~,stinian is'illCS, gr.:at efforts h tV~ been' 
m}lrfe by the non-aligned movement in 
trying to bring the partie~ together nearer 
to a solution, and in this resp~ct. the 
four For.:igll Ministers' team appointed 
by ' lh:! ch ~lirp:non of the non-aligned . 
mOVi!m~tlt, led by our Forejgn Minister, 
did very hard work and- it succeeded at 
least in th~ case of the Wi:st Asian, . 
the most difficult situati0n, becomiR, 
complicated and explo~,ive everyday; now 
there is a reaJisa tion among aU tM 
partj,~s that they should try to find a 
solution, but the significant success of 
thi., four Forl:ign Ministers' group led by 
our Foreign Minister is that the PlO as 
a uni ted force, as an entity, "has been 
sav~d. But f~r the efforts of the chair. 
person of the non-aligned movement Il.nd 
th'! hal'd work <1one by this group of 
four Foreign Ministers, the PLO woul<l 
not h:lY.:: b~l!n a uni led force, as it is, 
and they would not have peacefully 
with1rawn from Tripoli in Lebanan. 
N ':Jw, til..: whok matter is in the Unit~d 

N.ltions and I believe that in the present 
composition of the Security Council, 
where at least as many as 'ten members 
belong to the non-aligned' movement, 
this wi It receive very serious considera-
tion in the Security Council, and a 
solution to this most vexed problem, 
which is the key to the situation in West 
Asia, is the solution to the Palestinian 
problem. Their ~ight to a homeland 
~,hOlild be rccogni7cd, Without this, 
there C:lil be no s01ution to that problem. 
It wa~ the feeling of . the non-aligned 
movement It has been our stand thaf 
there cannot be any solution to the Wesl 
Asiati problem, the most difficult and ex-
plosive problem today, wi thout the 
solution of the Palestinian problem. 

There has been an attempt to. break tile . 
Palestinian movement itself. That);las 
been saved; and we ' hope that thr()ulb 
the efforts in the Security COUl)cU, ' , 

·serious attempts in the coming Dl'onths 
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will be made ta solve this questioa, t. 
attempt solution of this question, viz. 
that the Palestinians must get their 
homeland. Withaut this, the West 
Asian problem cannot be solved. So, 
this is a very positive achievement of the 
non-a ligned movemcn t. 

Another positive side is the Chair-
person's personal initiative in the Unit-
ed Nations. In the last G:neral Assem-
bly meeting, Shrirnati Indira Gandhi 
met 25 head" of Government to ind 
solutions to the two rrh)st crucial pro-
blems, viz. peace and development-and 
later on dllring the ddiberatiolls of 
CHOGM. which does not have the same 
composition. The non-aligned move-
ment ha., a larger compositIon, and is 
of one variety, i.e. they are non-aligned. 
It rela tcd to the question of South-
South coop~ratjon. In the CHOOM 
meeting, both North and South: but 
the emphasis, the philosophy, the 
message of non-aligned movement was 
carri::d to thr CHOGM dclibo.!ratio,u. 
because the \!mplusis was that in rcsp~ct 
of both the questions, viz. disarmament 
and development a more pOSltlv~ 

effort and approach must emerge. So, 
today as a result of the wise leadership 
of Shrimati rn1ira Ga ndhi as the Chair-
person, and the committed attempts of 
the Foreign Minister and his team, there 
is cornplele unity, coherence, strength 
and dynamism in the non-aJigned move-
ment. (t i~ being recognized as the 
most potent force working for int~r

national p!ac~; and J would add that 
its is the voice of sanity in the pres:nt-

I day ,critical situation . 

Another emphasis today in the no._ .. 
aligned movement is that w~ hear its 
echoes when we discuss the Super Powers' 
or the at titudcs of the two Super Powers 
to the non-aligned movement. We hear 
echoes in this House, outside it orout-
side the CCLlntI'Y, !hat we should be 
dther truly non-aligned or lenuhlcly 
non-aligned , But .non-alignment is ~on
alignment. It is not a negative concept 
but a very clear concept involvin, 
independent action and fre~ona .r 
action, judsing all issuea on merit. no 
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'lon-aH,ncd movemenl during the one-
fear period under the cbairpcrsonship 
,f Sbrimati Indira Gandhi, has not bc;.~n 
neutral on any issue. All the issues 

. that face the world today are difficult 
issues which other leaders try to ci rcu-
.. vent. But Mrs. Gandhi as the Chair-
,person of the non-aligned movement has 
acr clear concepts on these issues. So, 
dley were discllssed · on merits, and th~ 
"ackground was: what would take th::: 
~orld towards peace, and what would 
take the world towards equitable I.kvc-
lopment, so that the disparities b,:l W..:'CIl 

.ations are levelled up. 

N.w about th~ qu.!stion of b.:i :lg 
equi-distant. Some people talk of l:q vi-
.istanc~ between the two SlIper Pl)w·;-r.,. 
.r between East and West. B :.H that IS 

ftot the concept of nOll-alignment. 'I'll'; 

Ron-alianed movement is not Ili:u:r.ti 011 

issues of war and peace. Th.:: is" ,! .: ) ar;:-
to be discussed on merit alld h,)\.v wprld 
development can be ensured r~lnrl? .,~q :il~' 

ably; how world peace and i,w'm.,r;";I :;i 
peace can be achieved? Thcr ~'forc, ihis 
is the b ,lSic a~hicv..:ment Juring lhis ()!):! 

year. Whether we may haw achicv ·~J 
., solution for some of the ba-;it' pro-
1a'ems or the crucial problems (II' not, 
that is not the yardstick with whIch to 
judge the issues. But the basic t;1ing., 
is that there is an awareness to lht! 
clarion call that went from Ddhi 
Summit. So far the altern;.) ti\'~~ to 
8uclear disarmHOlcnt was mutual annihi-

I 

lation. T think this awareness you will 
Ind everywhere. ft is not n minUl' t.ain. 
'There lire sam! po.;;ilive gains in this 
field of peace. For example .. now: we 
c.an see the light towards the ~H .. hievc-
Ment or the possibility · of an agrc ':f11ent 
hamlinl of chemical warfi.lre. I think 
tRe contribution, the efforts of th '? non-
aligned Movement tpwards this <;annot 
1t.e under-estimated. 

Cyprus is a noJ1l.alianed country and 
faced break up as a result of 'Violence. 
But due to the personal interventi'on of 
tlte Chair-person. Shrima ti ludi ra 
Gandhi-:'wh~n she sent direct messages to 
.. number of cQuntries . in the region. 
, .. yiRI not to rC:CGlnisc the breakaw,ay 



Governm~nt --th~ . NAM's initiative h' 
this resp~ct. particularly th~ initiative 
taken by Mrs. Indira G.lndhi. prevented 
break-up r_)f Cyprui. I must say that 
the Islamic countries ro.und about- rose 
to th~ occasion in not encouralinl er 
in not recognising th! breakawa.y 
Govl!rnment. This is a gr~at achieve-
ment ill this mad world wher.: ev~rybody 
has gone tn:.d, particularly tho§e bi; 
POW;!rs. You also see th:! achievem~nt 
of NAM in a situation lik.: Central 
Am~rica when the smallc<i t of the 
countries, Gr~neda was invad~d by the 
mOil pow.!rful country in the world, 
becau5;! Gr~n~!3., a;;;.;,)rJing to that mo:;t 
powerful co;mtry, is a thr~at to 
Am~ri":Jn way of lif.:. Can Y0.l imalill! 
this situation ? Then you see what 
NAM Mov!ment has done wh!rever it is 
possibt.:: in W..:st Asia. They tried t8 
allevate the situation, bring calmnesll 
so thJt djscu.,~ion can ta ke place iR a 
prop~r forum, in the Security. CllUltcil. 
P.ll~stjnian M.)vem~nt not to b~ broken" 
up. Unity to be maintain !d. Cyprus 
from break-:Jj) to b! m:1inlain;d anJ on 
tbe qU~3tion of d~velopm.::nt, Sluimlti 
lndira Gandhi, as Clair-person took 
personal initiative in discus'iing thjs and 
discussing it with 25 Head" of G :)v~rn

ments along with other problems of 
disarmament. But what is the situation 
there today 1 As I said, in the balance-
shel!t, there arc some posi tive factors 
which WI! should not ignore. What is 
the mO:it positive factor today? What 
is the silv;.!r linilTg in this tragic situ-
ation? The 'positive factor is the 
great popular revulsion against nuclear 
war and re-armament. You go to any 
part of the world. You go to the 
United States. There you will see the 
editorial written by New York Time$ 
or Washington p/!st or the statement 
made by President Reagon himself that 
any nuclear war is suicidal. The first 
statement m.lde by the Soviet leader 
Mr. Andropove is that now any nuclear 
war is suicidal; it is not winablc; and tf) 
that the response of President Reaaan 
is tha.t nuclear war is suicidal. All 
o~e.r the world or in Burope or in the . 
Do~-a)jgned countries, there. is • revu). 
sion against nuclear war .. and re-ar.a-

• 

ment. I think here too the contribu· " 
tion made by ' the Non-aligned MoWi~ ' 
lIlent has been very significant. 

AAd this positive element in the< 
world. in the dark dismal scenario that · 
-the world faces today is the result of 
the Non-Aligned Movement. What is 
th: oth.::r positiv~ factor? , The 
• .m,rgence of th" countries of Western , 
aurop: is a calming and balancing fac-
tor in the second cold war and super 
poWer rivalry. This is both. In tv" ~ 
two problem;;, North-South dialog , 
u.ihering in a n~w international econl) 
l1lic ()rd~r trying to solve ,som! of th: 
basic issues and re-structuring -as our 
Poreian Minister says-having a 
second look at the globaJ economic 
problems.-Here too, the OECD count~ 
rie, 6r the Western countries or the East. 
or th: Western countries-it is not a 
sefid pbalao" but there are certain 
nuances. Countries Canada. France 
and (:)th~r countries are on this question 
also, for a new international ecoriomic 
order for talks in settling these problems. 
So, on disarmam~nt a:ld on basic issues 
like nuclea r disarmam!nt th~ Central 
Eur0f)~ has etnerg;;:d as a total force, as 
a -. balallcing force between the 
two luper powers. This IS . 

• positive factor. Non-Aligned 
Movement and India in particular has 
helped this process in creating this 
,rocess. 

Then the trend towards a possible 
;reapproachment and lessening of tensions 
between China and Soviet Union. This 
is another factor. Because these two 
Communist giants. the sociali6t count-
ries. they were at loggerheads; there; 
Were lot of distortioJ'ls or Jot . of tur-
'bulences in the strategic perception' in 
the alobal and strategic perc¢ptions 
'.pica took place and we are happy to 
know that there is a sign of illlproved 
relations between these two countries • . 
In this connection. I would say t that . ' 
there is a positive sign, ~o far as the 
Chinese are concerned. in the gl<;>bal 

. • ,.rccption db 'there is a PQ,sitive chan,o,' , . 
,nicla we have noticed. This 1 wilt 
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show by quoting two Prime Ministers of
China, first Prime Minister Chou-En-Lai.
He went "to Africa 20 years ago and the
Present Prime Minister Zhao Zcng, he
also went there -r~;~i1~!Y, t wo months
back. That is a gap of 20 year during
which no Chinese Prime Minister visited
Africa. I will on ly quote the two state-
ments of the two Prim ; Ministers of
China on the African soil. Mr. Chou-
en-Lai said 20 ye irs ago that, "there are
excellent prospects for . revolution in
Africa." Taese are his words, "ex:.::llt!nt
prospects for rev~)lution-" The Chinese

· a t lit:: t momen t were in a frame of mind
for creating a revolution all over and
more so in Africa. And Mr. Z'iao
Z:!:Jg to Iay now, he is not for political
. turrnoi I, but for trade, trade partners
and friendship and cooperation. So,
the language has changed and we believe
that these.forces, if they are able to
n orma lis e their relations with Soviet
Union of- which a beginning s serns to
have bee n midc, things are - going to
be different'. So far as w<:arc concern-

.ed , we continue to believe in normali-
sation of relations with China. The

·talks are going on. I know, it - may
_take 10:1g, because the problems of the
·border are difficult . It is more difficult
on their side because they have com-
mitted the aggression. r ney have to
vacate.Th ~y have taken a position
am! they will no, easily::,;.: able 10 give
it UP. Bu t whatever time it may take
there should be patience here. I advice
patience here. Wc are not going to
achieve any quick results in normalising
the relations with China. - Although
trade is improving, there are more visits,
the talks are different, the language is
different.u ll these are signs of a new
fresh air. -

.But the fact remains that so long as
·the border question is not solved, other
questions .are not very ·important. It is
the Chinese side who has to make -the
concession. We will wait as long as
they want us to wait. But they haveto
'take the ini tiative. The perceptions in
'the Indo-Chinese relations are clear.
Then another thing is that the Chines('.
leadership has been particularly friendly

to the Non-Aligned Movement. They
-have complimented and said that both
on the new international economic order
and peace intitative _the Non-Aligned
Movement is playing a positive role.
They are trying to normalise relations
wi th Soviet Russia. And their relations
are cooling otT with "USA. These are
the positive factors· for peace, because
China is a major power in our- neigh-
bourhood and we are vitally concern-
ed with Chinese postures and _percep-
tions in this respect.

The most important positive factor of
to-lay is the unprecedented solidarity
displayed under the Inspicing leadership
of Shrimati Indira Gandhi by the Non-
Aligned Summit and the clarion call for
disarmament and particularly nuclear
disarmament and levelling of economic
disparity among nations. These .are
the positive-factors.

- Coming to our neighbourhood which
is very vital to us, I will.discuss how the
positive and negative international fac-
tors are performing. The biggest negative
factor and which has also been said in
the Defence Ministry Report is that the
security environment in our neighbour-
hood is very grave. What is the situa-
tion'? You see' the Indian Ocean. It
has now-the most offensive weapons and
in the Diego Garcio there is a nuclear
base with m-issiles arid the latest arsenal.
There is the naval presence in an increa-
sed manner of all the naval powers with
a -high level of sophistication in arms
and deliveries. Then in West Asia the
situation is explosive. We are always

-afraid; because it -may ignite a new war,
a global war, .Then between Iran and
Iraq the war continues. These - two
cou n tries a re engaged in this tragic war

despi te all the efforts by us, by, the NAM,
by the Foreign ."Ministers. These two
very.friendly countries, the non-aligned
countries, should cease hostilities. Shri
Banatwalla has made an appeal in this

i regard: This House also has made an
appeal to our best friends that they should
.cease hostile operation.

Most of all;<Pakistan is a threat to
.security. - It is not 'Only that Pakistan is
armed with lethal arms of a higher
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ophi tica tion, which j unknown in thi 
r ion, th a rm that ar con u g find. 
se and ir in the I oit 1) m ths, are 
unprece cnt d, but u harm ' delivery 
aid ha l'l n doubled to P ki tan , And 
n w th r 1 thrcJ t to th ecurity of 
thi r ion i' fr m extr -r gi onaJ pow r . 
W.... h d r ... all ' that. e should 
r a li e that i one of thu n e of the 
no - H nm n t rno v rn 
n n-align"J c unlry. 

ing. 

up r pow r. 

- in 
lr t gic 

h~ar th t th a quiri ng 
of b r arm ar t ddcnd P ki ta n, 
f r ,he d rene of P ki ·t.tn g in t 
Afg ni t n r any inva ion through 
Af ni tan, alth ugh it i ' not tru .... Then, 
rh y r in" III f r un J ar b mb. 

rtainly. th y ar goi g ahead with the 
n ri h d ur nium plant. Thi can b 

Th~ref r~ , lh are 
fact w re th ... r" i' n t rno ph re f 
c ntinueCl mi tru t r mi p.:r e pli o 

e t rday Shri Biju Palnai s.li that 
that h ha been t P~l ki ta n a nd that 

o f th fricndl in f th 
of hom ? If 

'ople of P ki tan 
gre ith him, beca u the people 

th re aro ri nd ly and th y do not want 
w r. ut wh t a bou t tl ru l r ? What 
about the to bra of the army? 
P ' i tan j a mi lit ry di ta t r hip. 
wh r there ar n dumo ratic compul-

I 
i os. f the ki tani rul r want to 

adopt an dv nturi t po licy in l'd ' r to 
erve c rt in b ic attitude in their own 

co ntry, wl1 t pr v nt th m from 
foll wing an adv ntur i t policy against 
u or a'm dint tv nti on 1 Thi i the 
ba ic thing. 

Th refor , it j a happy thing, we are 
very ha py th t th South-Ea t A ian 

Regional o-operation was launched in 
Delhi. This wa launched b cause that 
framework i a 1l)odera t effort in gene-
rating c -op.;rativ effort in various 
field . A number of committees, stand-
ing committee a rid other have been 
f rme and they ar gojng into study 
Gr up. 1 h pe they wiH so n be con-
vert d into Working Groups. It j an 
impor tant 'effort in which all the seven ' 
sister are engageJ. S mebody reffered 
to Indi a a big broth:r. India i not 
a big br th r . It i a big sister, becau e 
India is tbe nly coun t ry in this region 
which ha border wi th all . No other 
c un ry ha . 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat) : Big 
si ter are better than big brothers. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT : You know 
the difference b .... tw en brother and sister. 

India i ' the only country which has 
bord r with aJl the oth r s' countries. 

o other country ha border' with all 
of them. 

This area contains 20 per cent of the 
populatioll f the world. Some of the 
pore t cou trie live here, with a per 
c p it i ... orne of Ie tban 20 dollars. 
India is the econd largest ountry in 
population. p ki:)tan and Bangladesh 
are the 7th and 8th largest country in 
popula tion. As a regional oncept, this 
i a small thing. But it i a very mojor 
thing if it i brought about. A small 
beginning has been made. There are 
certain unifying factors e.g. the monsoon, 
the national p y he of aJl the countries, 
the Ii ter ture, the language and so on. 
That bring about a imilarity in their 
approach . This area was one of the 
cradles of civilisation with a very long 
history. All these c untrie faced colo-
niali m. In history they shared the 

xperience of colonialism and now they 
have com out free. We hope that we 
will be abJe to bring about that regiona l 
co-operation. But each country is a 
eparate ntHy with a different persona· 

lity. They have different perceptions, 
they have' dift r ot political systems. 
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Th refore, a beginning is made, a mall 
beginning for regi nal co-operation. We 
hope that thi ar~a tog~ther can lve 
the difficulties. 

Therefore, our appro.ach and our only 
policy towards our n ighbour ' is that of 
positive co-operation, friendJy co-
operati on,. b ... cau e that is the key to the 
whole problem . So, when w see that 
Pakistan is sucked ineo the global stra .. 
tegy with arms and ten ion is building 
up, that i th bigg st . s" t back to us. 
Bu t we till hope that wh tever be the 
extra reg ional contex t, we will be able 
to pu rsue this posi tive policy , to counter 
the' war context , more so becaus peace 
is not the ab ence of war; peace i some-
thing infin i tely much more than that-
No doubt , we mu t have peace. Bu.t, 
more than that, we must have co-opera-
tion and friend. hip betwe n the two 
count.ries. J know the ethos of both the ' 
countries. They mu t be reflected in 
the policy of the Government which we 
pursue. I am very glad that Government 
is quite clear in pur uing that policy. 

Now the conclusion is the colJapse of 
the detente, and the ushering · of the 
second cold war, which i infinitly more 
dangerous than the first cold war. The 
first cold war produced war in Korea, 
Viet Nam, South Africa, Wes t A ia and 
in Berlin. The second coJd war has' 
aggravated all the problems infinitely 
more, because the issue now is: how do 
we exist? If we cannot co-exist, we 
cannot live; withoUt co- xistence, there is 
no exi tence; the alternative to co-exis-
tence is no existence al al1. It is su h a 
dangerous ituatiol1 today. 

This ' is compound d by the most 
horribl economic situation in the world. 
The world is bleeding, the industriali ed 
countries are bleeding by the enormous 
militalY burden of 600 billion dollars a 
year. The result is that there is depres-
sion, recession and unemployment. 
There is also unutilized capaci ty. In the I 

most powerful. indu triaJised country in 
. the world, 40 per cent. of their industries 

are unutiJized. 28 million people are 
unemp ioyed in Western Europo and 

North America. The number of unem-
ployed in most countries has doubled 
and the world trade has faHen. A a 
result of tbi -; th y have exported bank~ 
ruptcy to a number of developing 
countrie . Most of the developing coun-
tries are in the grip of conomic and 
financial cri is. Therefore, in this 
situation, these two' factors have produced 
a ituation in which anything might 
happen. 

The- North-South dialogue ha not 
made much headway or is in a deadlock. 
The South-South dialogue is still gr ping 
but there is no alternative. The South-
South dialogue j crucial in the sense 
that if w evolve certain inten ive co-
opera tion among"t our elve , the 
South-South countries hold a leverage in 
bringing the North to talk on the basic 
issue. As I said, there j no solid 
phalanx of the we t. Once the Sou th-
South di alogue goes ahead, we will be 
able to bring th Nort h to talk ' on the 
basic issues of the new interna tiona l 
economic order. 

13 hrs. 

Threfore, we wish the Foreign 
Minister all good 1uck. We gi e our 
best wi hes to the Prim Mini ter as the 
Chair-per on of the no n-alig nment move-
ment, not for a,nything els ,but because 
that is the only correct path to Interna-
tional peace and d vclopment. The 
pol icies pursued 1-, ,, h' :- !m during the year 
h op 1 I ' d ave brought re. ",,"'" a I exp alOe 
earlier. There i no alternative to this 
policy, b cause ultimately the world has 
to be saved and that can b don only 
by adhering to c rtain basic principles 
of civilized co-existence, where we let 
everybody live in an inter-deperldent 
world, a world free from nuclear arms 
and all types of war, an in ter-<,iependent 
worJd . which progresses towards mutual 
development, in which there is no differ-
ence between North and South , East and 
West, an inter-dependent world in which 
there is no rich or 'poor. But, at the 
moment the whole world is facing this 
twin crisis : crisis of exi tence, nuclear 
holocaust as a result of that and the 
crisis of development, .economic crisi, 
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plaguing the whole world in which, as I 
said, there i only one comtDun ground 
and that is the w Ifare of hum nity. 
The Foreign Minister is doing well in 
pursuing that policy with rar commit-
ment . and 11 rd w rk. We wish him 
well, and w..; wiih , his p licy well. 

SHRJ P. K. KODLYAN (Adoor): 
Mr. Deputy-Sp ak r, Sir, the struggle for 
pea e, the truggle" to aver t a nuclear 
holocaust has b cdme central ta k of 
mankind today. India ha always stood 
for p a-ce and disarmamei1t b . cause 
peace is indi pen"able f r our develop . 
ment. But unf rtunately, the Ministry's 
Annua l Report" does not reflect this 
grave intcrna tiona l , ituati n, the threat 
of a nuclear holocaust facing the entire 
mankind, W in India naturally are 
cone rned with the growing threat to the 
e urity of our country, but the threat 

to the ecurit y of the c untry has to be 
viewed in the context f the present-day 
international si tuation , the presen t 
international cnst. Unfortunately the 
U.S , uod r P residen t Ragan has 
embarked up on a p lic'y of military 
confr ntation with the S viet Union and 
other socialist coun tries and i.s engaged 
in a ~ verish effort to produc , and 
d ploy a ll sorts of deadly weap n includ-
i,ng nuclear wea pons wi th a view to 
attain mi litary superi rity over the 
Soviet Bloc. 

When SALT~IT agreen1 nt wa igned 
om~ f lIf year b ck the wh Ie w rId 

heaved a sigh of f ILf. W~ in Indi a had 
weIc med thi Agre~ment of SAL T-lI, 
we had w leorned th a tmosphere of 
detente that wa created in Europe as a 
result of thi agre m ent and india had 
even gone further in order to demand 
that d tente hou ld not be limited to 
Europe alone, but h uld b e tended to 
other re Ion f the world that the 
wor1d can Jive ill peace and countries 
and people wil1 engage themselves in 
peacefu l development. But the US 
imperiaJists have ch en another direc-
tion, as T said, a djrection which is full 
of peril not ouly to themselves, 
not only to the Soviet Union, 
but to to entire world and the 

mankind. Over the last 3 year the)' 
had ucce sfully torpedoed the r tit1ca~ 

tion of th'J SALT Agr ement. Article 
2 of the SALT Agreement. had provided 
that the ignatories of this Agreement, 
that is the SovLt U nion a~d the Unitod 
States hould not deploy Cru is" r Me iles 
with a range exceeding 00 kilometres, 
Bu t they bave now brought · their first 
equipment and ,installed th m in Western 
Burop ... , in W t G ermany , in Britain 
and in It,aly thereby frustrating the 
G eneva talk on oi armaml,;nt Th~ 

SALT Agreem~nt had aI ' provided for 
a sort. of a feg HHd ag~in<;t the uni lateral 
alteration of the xisti ng stfa.tegic b~la nce 
between the t w great pow ffL But ihis . . 
action of deployment of medium range 
missi Ie P rshing II and rui 'I' M' si le 
in Wes tern Europ .. has i.{,j t.;.:red th ' stra-
tegic balance. In the e circumsta nces 
the Soviet Union was forced to go out 
of the Geneva talk. Now the j tuation 
has becom':! very very erious. The 
Geneva talks which the United tates 
ha b ... en carrying 011 has roved to be 
really a . wr in order t d .... p)oy the 
nuclear missile in W~stert EUl'Op.L The 
U SR has m:lde a numb.:: r of pro osa l 
for rcducti n of nut;lear Rrmam '" t, for 
di armament. But these propos ~ls were 
rejected one by one by the United Sta.tes 
and j was the Soviet Union wh ich had 
dec lar d unilate rally that it will not do 
the first striki ng With nuclear weapons4 

They had in other words cI"c1ar d no 
first l! e of nuclear w ~ po n' an5i it ha 
asked the Uni t d St ;} t ~s to r;;ci procate 
but the United State. refused . So, it is ,. 
not a if som p op k ar~ trying to pro-
pagate th at th PI' sent grav .... in te rna-
tional ituation has come into cxi te ,'\ce 
as ,a re u It of th riva lty 
between' the two super powers. 
Both th S vi t Uni n and the United 
Stat es are, qual1y res on ible for the 
present day international crisis . We 
have seen not from the declaration al ne, 
from the actual deed of b th the gr a,t 
powers, who am ng them stat'ld for 
detente for peace, who among them 
stands for the a pirati ~ns of the entire 
mankind to live in peace and who among 
fhem is try,i ng to impose a nuel ear war 
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[Shri P. K. Kodiyan] 
over the world. We have our own 
experience about OUf o ... ighbour b ... i.ng 
armed to tb teoth . sh II come to this 
tater. 

./ 

As I have pointed out in the begion~ 
ing, the task of fighting for peace and 
sav!ng mankind from l1u ... lear holocaust 
has b~come the central ta k which. in 
my o pinion, is s m !what minimise~ by 
the ap;>roach of ' our External Affair 
M in istry. This report does not r fleet the 
serjou ne. s of the situation. The struggle 
for p"a i not a p rtisan ta k. It i 
not· confin_d to any single Party. · The 
strug 'l le for p ... aee is to save the entire 
mankind in.,luding our own people . 
Therefore, the ruJing Par ty as well a the , 
Opposi tion paTti s should come together 
in the struggle for peace. 

The 7th N on-Aligned Summi l at 
Delhi h ad issu ~d th signi fi cant call , ·It 
is known as the New D ",lhi M ssage. It 
is a very significant me sage. This 
me age wa s ... nt on b~h a lf of the entire 
non-Aligned movem·!nt repre enting 
2/3rd of the mankind .. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: On behalf 
of the peace lovi og people of the world. 

SHRI P . K. KODIYAN : It glv .. s a 
ca 1 to th ... great pOW!!rS requ.,stiog th",m 
to assemble -in an int_rnational con fer-
ence to dis U '~ disarmlm",nt, p!a ce and 
d ",v ... Jop:n",nt . Ts it n tour d ty to 
follow u th i m!~sag", with concrete 
action ? r agree tha t th... Prim~ 

Mi i. twr, ch1i r- oeno n of the Non-
Aligned .Movem! nt, b 1') taken eries of 
s teps in fa 'JO.H of p .. a,",~, d i~armam ~nt 
etc. [0 her addr ... ss to th '~ U iLd 
N lti III G !11:!ral A~ ernbly, she very 
ri ghtly p inled O'lt th ~ imp rtance, 
urgency of m intaining peace in the 
world and bringing about disarmament. 

. . 

Btl t we have to go fu rther as Chair-
person a od a lead ~ r of the Non-Aligned 
Mov ement, Th~ struggle (or: p .. ace can-
not be confin~d to Governments alone-_ I 

Government to Government contact and 
negotiation. -P ace cannot be brought 
to the preseot day world through diplo-
matic channels alone. Peace· is to be 

fought and won and that can be done 
only with th a t iv jnvo vern nt of the 
mas s not nly in our c untry but in 
othe r parts of the world and in o.ther 
countrie also. That is wh t is h ppen-
ing today in ome of the countti . The 
previou . p ... aker, M r. B.R. Bhagat h s 
referr d to the active involv ment of 
peopl in th tru Ie for peae .. in th 
We tern Europe and ev n in America 
and ev ral olher p rt' of th world. 
Why an ' t India take the inili tiv to 
is II a caIJ to the m mb"",r of th n-
Aligned M vern 'nt no t only (0 foJJow 
up the N .. w "'Ihi M S 'l"e ith diplo-
matic action bu t al a to c II upon th ... m 
to encourage th : n1J i'C in their 
coun trie to have a tot lJ m bili ation in 
favour of th N.!w DJlhi M ..: sage in 
order to com ,::1 th gr t powers to 
as emble at an internati nal conference 
and discu c; pr blem of p~ ce, di a rma-
ment and developm :! nt eriou Iy ? I 
thi nk, th" G vernm"nt of I diu shoul 
take th initiative. 

N ow, Sir, some o f the PPosluon 
Parties including my Party have taken 
this que tion of peace and we r tryi ng 
in ou r W II way to mobil i e oLlr p ople 
and to educate our p",opJc. Mr. Dwputy 
S ea ker. Sir. I hop;! y u will al come 
along with us in the struggle for . peace 
becau ... th~r i no party politi.:: in it; 

G ener al y. ou·r peopI ar~ not suffici-
ently educated about the dang.:!fs of war. 
The deploym .. nt of mis ile in Europe 
will not b :: a thr"at t th;} peopl in 
Bur p~ alan.... T~ y, any nucl ... ar W' r 
breaking ou t in any p. rt of th glob .. 
will soon spr d to other area and the 
entire glob ... will be cngulfl!d in a otal • 
war which will be to tally disa trous for 
thw m tnkind a . a w ole. The. scien tist 
from th! various cou ntric. hav tudied 
th ~ pos ib l eff cts of a nu"l ar war: the 
United Nation have also In de a study 
and the WHO has als made a study 
about it. They have all come to con'-
clu ioa tha t there cannot b.., a limited 
nuclear war; there cannot be a loca 1 war; 
there connot be a winable war and there 

. cannot be a victor and the vanquished 
in a nuclear war. The whole mankind 
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and. the human civilisation will perish .. 
Therefore, I would appeal very earnestly 
to the ruling party also to join the 
opposi tion parties in thy struggle for , 
poace. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; It can 
al 0 b said like this that the 0pposition 
parties will join the fuling party in this 
end.eavour. 

SHRI P.K. KODIYA CQming to 
our own neighbour, many hon. Mem· 
bers who have spoken have already 
referred to th" eriou threat posed to 
our country, to th ..... security of our 
country as a result of developments in 
our neighbourhood. I do not want to 
go into all the details. But I w ot to 
point out one thing. It is not that by 
our very bigness of our ize, of our 
population or by our attitude, we have 
created an appreh nsion in the mind of 
the neighbour, particularly, Pakistan. 
Yesterd y, Mr. Biju Patnaik was. trying 
to make out a case that the Governm ... nt 
has failed and that it has created only 
apprehensions in the minds of th", people 
of Pakistan by it bi -broth .. r attitude . 
1 do not a re with him at all. I consi· 
der that the Governm ... nt of India has 
been following policy of p ",ace and 
friendship with all our n·!ighbours, parti-
cularly with Pakistan. But, unfortuna-
tely, Pakistan ha b ... com a n ally of 
the United States in it lobal strategy 
of military domin~tion. It has become 
a part of the strategic con en us that 
th United States ha worked out over 
tIii region. That is why the United 
States has been dumping an enormous 
quantity of sophisticated weapons in 
Pakistan. Is it not a fact that Pakistan 
gets all the ophisticated weapons in the 
name of fighting the so-called threat 
across Af hanist n 1 But is it not a 
fact that the bulk of Pakistan's armed 
force are concentrated on our borders ·1 
Hav we not the experience of the three 
prevjous wars when the American suppJi-
od weapori had been freely used against 
us 1 

Not only tha t, Pakistan is going to 
offer military bases in its territory for 

the United States and the latest report 
i that Pakistan may become a regional 
headquarter of the Central Command of 
the United States for ttie rapid deploy-
ment of forces in this region. 

Therefore , we cannot simply shut our 
eyes to what Pakis tan has been doing. 
We have to guard against this develop-
ment. We have to take the necessary 
steps to defend ourselves and to ensure 
our security, the security of our country. 

In this context, I earnestly and since-
rely welcome the o~ r of assistance from 
the Soviet Union an I particularly the 
recenL visit of Marshal Utsinov, the 
Soviet Ddence Minister and his ofi"erinl 
of even latest typ..,s of weapons in order 
to ensure our security and I am glad 
that we are maintaining the most cor-
dial relations with the Soviet Union 
which: has prov",d many a time that it is 
th", rea I friend of India. It has come 
to our r scue in times of crises. 

O n the UN Conference on Indian 
O ..... ean latest reports say that the possi-
bi lity of holding the conference is further 
receding. But still, the Government of 
India is pursuing the matter. 

I would like to ask the Hon. Minister 
how long we would pursue this now 
that we have com", to know that the 
United States has b ... en delib ... rately 
trying to sabotage the implementation 
of the UN resolution 011 Indian' Ocean. 

Theru was once negotiation between 
the Soviet Union and the United States 
in regad to bringing about the reduction 
of military forces in the Indian Ocean. 
Without any valid reason, the United 
States walked out of those negotiations 
and since then it has refused to resume 
the talks and, at the same time, it has 
set up the mili tary base in Diego Garcia. 
J t h~s now been developed inlo one of 
the biggest, nuclear arsenals ' in our 
region and the United States Seventh 
fleet ships are also carrying nuclear 
warheads there. 

From all this, it is clear that the 
United States will not alow this confe-
rence to be held. 
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. 10 this context, ~hat are we to do ? 
Are w to carryon our persuasive 
methods? 

We have to go ah ad wi th the propo-
sal to have the Conference-even without 
·"e pres nce of the Unned State, 
oecause the United State do s not want 
the Conference to take place. It wants 
to militarise the entire Indian Ocean. 
It has become a thre t not only to our 
country but to the entire region in West 
Asia, and Sou h Asia. Therefore, there 
should not be any delay, We have to 
isolate the United States which has con-
tinuously tried to sabotage the imple-
mentation of the UN r solution on 
Indi a Ocean, 

Wi th regard to Sri Lan ka t I agree 
with the policy of the Government of 
India towards Sri Lanka, particularly 
the action taken by the Gov rnment and 
the initiative taken by the Government 
to solve the ethnic cri is there, -

It was the best possible olution that 
India cOllld offer without interfering in 
any way in the internal affairs of Sri 
Lanka. That has saved the ituBtion. 
But I want to warn . the Government 
about certain forces that are operating 
in Sri Lanka and which are trying to 
spread ill-will against India . Even very 
responsible persons, even some of the 
senior Mini t rs in Mr. Jayewardene's 
Cab'net, talk about India' help in train-
ing the eelam forces in Indian territory, 
The Government of India ha refuted 
this several times, Even then they go 
on, saying this . Behind this anti-Indian 
outburst there is a move to take Sri 
Lanka away from its present policy of 
non-alignment, its involvement in the 
non-aligned movement, and ' tl) provide 
military facilities to ,the United States . 
in that country. Already tllere is a talk 
of Trinchonomalee being offered a a 
naval base. Therefore, the' Government 
of lndia should guard against this move. 
Not only in Sri Lanka, there is a delibe-
rate move in order to isolate India from 
its neighbours; this move is planned and 
led by the United States in order to 
isolate India, to create enmity betweon 

India and its neighbours, not only they 
are building military ba es but they are 
also trying to encircle our country with, 
if possible, hostile forces, h til 
governments, Therefore, w ha e to 
guard again t it. we have to fight again t 
thi danger also. 

With these words, I conclude. 

Jsr)q-ar fqmq~:it ~ Y qT ({f~~T~)) : 

i3"U'6lfe1 q~r~~, fq~W li'!fT("flT "r f,qri 
~llr~ tflfe:f ~ r \3'«~ al<n: ~~ ~Ttrff f~, 
'flfT ~ fCfi llT,(ff ~ c~ fftffff it I 

8fll<.Tq)T irT:\T Gf) ~T~a ~ :rfn:1 6''\tfi if'l~ 

~ iiFfT~ m ~~ ~ arT,( qrfill~ffT'f \Jf) 

arr~f~~ W{:~W'f f~C( \ifT ~~ ~ i3'tf« lf~ 

'{¥f'TffT fi.fi OfIf~1iliT CfiT W 'tfn:a- Cfit 
SftTfcr iiiT o\"Cf) 6T~T ;;~T ~ I ~:r arqit 
q-~)fffliT {t ~~'( ~&la- iFfT'lr trT~ff ~ 1 

qrfCfifa"T'f ~I{TU q~m ~~ ~ 01')<: ~;rn:T 

~{:~f(f ar)'( ~f;;:rQ:T~ tz -.tl ~T '\~ I~;r 
:tfr~ff ~ f.:p qrf . {:CfT'f &m~ ar:;.g qrHiT ~ 
~) I ~IfT'\1 «'\C6r- ~T \if) ~ij' ar)'( SflfTtf 

~) i3'ij'iir ~ q~ff «~TW1T e[.''(Q't ~r I OflJ',{ 

",rf ~~ ~~Tt Ffi'( T ~ a) q Q: ~«t ~?IT ~ 
«J~ «T~ arq;;r '+fT ~i!ilij'Tij' ctr,\ffT ~ I \iff 
~~.fl.fT,( ~Cfi.,( i3'trlf> f~~ ttTT ~Ff "{~ ' 

~~1 =f. ff ij ~ i3''f::r.r ~i!ilttT" ~) CfT\: '\ ~ I 

~ ~n'(Cf T ~tfi«r.; at :qr~€t '~T ~ I ~rf.( -
«Tq' qrf~t=CfFf Cf)'T ~\1T 'if) 'f~ ~T~€t t 
~l1r [T ~"(if.T~ ~ +if ~« arT ari111 ~lJm 

fq;tt ~ I ~;rT~ \J"~ ar~ q JI''!,{ «tu ~ 
ar"<: \if)' \1'CfT~T~~T ~nq~ g, ~ff~ :qr 
\lIT «~ t 

arT\if f~r~ lf~T~Ttf'{ ~T ~ta Gf~~ it 
'It Q~tr61 q~r CfiT \iff \~'" I fi ;rY-tfTFwtfT 
ij ~f'ien aJ~~ if'iTI:t Gl T \~ , I ~~~« 
in(1' CfiT ~itia ~ f6fl' ~n:Cf ~ a?q''{ ~m 

~f!fcrliT CflT f~'q~, ~ ;rr~~ li~\r~ EflT 
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It))f?fflff coT ~r \~') ~ f~gijo ~r~ fq~Tij' 

q ~)if; ~q ~T~ I ~~ .,@ :;:rr~a- ~~ ~~rf 
it; '-qCf ll,{ it tfi a- I ar'T;r f{~'htT 1lT T ~ ar~ 
{iii~ ~;rr (( \fSf'fT T.fr~~ ~ :qT~ q~ s..;frt4 ~T 
liT ~T~iiT ~l I ~lfr~ fq~~ 1T?fT ;rg-o ~T 

If''mf 01'1\ ij'~if~T~ ~ 1 '3';r~ SflfHI' tfT~CfCf 
it ij',\T&:ifTli ~ 1 lf6: SftrHi ({)~CfT ~ C{).,) 
cfl:cn {t 6:)€t ~, ~Cfl en:1fi {t 'i~ I !t ij'~;r 

~ 11T';;1.[11 « arq-;r G'~trT ~wt cp) aHm~ 

lfn:;:rr :;:r~ff) ~ f!fl ~11ru \if) q=~~ft\"f ar""{ 

~-arffff{Cf ctiT '\~oT ~, ~~rT f{"{ :q~~"{ 

11 'afTit' iT(J ij'~€t & I 

ssrffiiliT tiit gf ~c;;:rrarT {t Gf~r ~ 

laTf I ~lfT"{T SfUr;r #~t arl'{ ~T~ fq~~ 

q~ q:;t i~~fllTCfT a-tfT tr~;;?ffl ~~T ~ \if) 

qf'{lJf1lf f;:rCfi ~ ~ if ij"lllreft ~. Cf~ ar:;~ ~r 

rrlT I SSfr 'qurf~lT~~"t \iff ~ q-) \if) WTfrff 

~ srq-e;:r fcti'Z ~, q~ \1) «<:T6:iirlf I if 
:qrR'TrT ft{i ~~r~ «GiS' ~~~, llTTfra-~uf arT~ 
Cftf ft CflT Cl~q:) if~"" t ~l1r~T fcr~ ;;,)fff 

~n:r~;rflf ~r ~ I fq~!lT li'~r \if) rT ~'ilfr 
it arlf~ ~Ilf ' rih:cr Cfl) if~lfr ~ I f<:~~r 
q \if) ~c; -f'i"{q~ ij'1=~ garf ~ij'it' ul ij-
orfUCfl ~!lTT it +fTif f~lH I ~lfr\t Sr'Clr;; 
;£"fT GlT iT \iij'i4lr 8f'blilH if""Cfi~ ty'h:ffTf;CJff 
f%'zrT tTlfr I ~ij'ij' l[J1T~ ~~ ~ \ift:f-\if~ CfiT 

~~ofiCfl 'iT a;·:qr ~arT ~ I SfT\if arfa-CfiTW 
t~ ~Tf;:a iti lfrif q-t rq ~ Ell"( aflFfr :a-;~fff 

~ct Sf7.f~'f~~ ~ I q:q~ft~ 81'~\ ij'~-arffCf(Cf 

~ f~Fa) it; ~Ti4lT\ ~ I , 

l{ij'e- q~ ~rfifQ &)O'T ,flf) \if) ~T~ 

~9' ar)"( ~CfiTcr "(va- ~ ~ \ifT;:rff ~ fi4l 
'IT,{T fft(f;nr 81'1'\ l1T'fCfGlTfcr i:fll 'f)~lfTO'f 

~ij'T 'q'\ f'i~,{ ~ I :qr~;:rT ~ GIl' ~~r=t aT~ 

~et~ CsT'T "(~ ~, CJ~ Cfla' ~1 ar~T ifl~if 

~ I iffa~rij' ~ij' ~rrcr ttlT tTT~r ~ fttl ~iJ'~r 

~'" it; f~t:( ~~i:t fCFo'i) ~ifff'ilft a:'T ~ I 

\;ij"ifir \3';:;rfq ~cf ~tffO' ~ ~11 ~~cn Clq'T 

t:(Cfi' ~~ f~~ CfiT tn:~ ~pn'{r ~+TTq'iT~ 

\3'~~ ij'T~ ~ arT"{ lf~r arq~T ~11 ~iJ'ffi' ~~ 

{t Cfl'\a- ~ I 

~lf ' \>f)EfiCf7f ~ ar~tTTlfr ~, GI~t 'il" 
STGll fftf~~ arrcncif \3'oO'T ~, ~T~ q'TfCfi~O'T'l 
fi ~) lfr ~«<:T \3tif~ 1 \i;rit; srfu ~1lr~r 
~T~~t'cr ar1~ ~~'1Tc:niT ~);;T tqr~Tfqcp 

~, aTT\if tfTfCfitClT;; it \if) ~) ~~T ~, 

fcm'Jl'6'T lfT sr~Ta=~ Cflf arTCfT"f \1oTit qT~l 

~ ij'T¥:f f\if« cr'{~ « olfCf~T'\ f~lfT \iff ' \~T 
~ ~«Cfi) ~{l tp'{ ~it ~v ~taT g I ~lf,t 
~qcr~ffT ~~rlf it' {tr:fT;:rr ~vr ari~}1' ~qtOf"{ 

.f Cfi) \if) ifTlTT"{ ~, \3"ijCfi) f\if~ cr'{~ CfiT 
Cf;fie ~ '3";;~ >ffa ~+rT'{T ~'lTq;;T arTi; 
~~~T+r'lT~' ~ arh: 6:1l ~T~a- ~ fCfi ~ij 
lf~ iJ'''h:q f~~ q6: ~(WfT\if Cfi"{rit ~ f~~ 

~ifT~ lf~t arr~' 1 arT\ "'ii:flT U(fT Cfi'{ ~ ~ir 
arq-~ 8lTtfCfi) rrT"{qTf;:cro 11~~ . tp~', arT"{ 
~R) ~~1 ~ art:;:r ~i:fl sf If Cflf \>f6'{ ~~ I .. . 

:q)rrlf ~;if~;r if ifgO' ~9T ij'q)~CtT 

f~l" ~ , ~GI' ~l\ qq ~cf Gff{a'T q'TC;T ~T 

~Tij''1 tfT ar1\ ~« tr~ll ~ ~+rT~ fq~Tlt 

1f~', fiifrr~ ~f.t11 ~!1T CfiT a-~Clr q-"{ if~T 

~a- it Gff~cti fq~~T it of9i~' ~a- flfi~€t 
~, \3'« ij'~ ~lfr1: ~~ i4lT !lfij'l)oT arl~ 
rr'l"{q Cfif fCJ)a'iT if~T t:1CfCliT ~ffT ¥fT I 

{ij'CfiT is£ToT \ifFT~T \3'~r6:~11f ~ fen Gfat' 

Cf~ :qT~;:rT qeTT~ it ijT ~t ij'~lf ' 6:;n~ 

f~~ '{rfi~ fiflfff;:rTl1 ~ 3;q'"{ :qT'i ;; ~T~ 
. tti'{ i1fl ~;r 8Ptl1Tfifff fCfiliT ''IT I aTT:sr Cf6:r 
"'T~'iT ~+r ij- ~T~~T:riflT ~T~ GfCJlO'T~, arT,{ 
~ 'IT if<Jra- ~ \if) fip ~+fTt"t ;:ftfa- ' \1) ~ I 
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[~TrHft fq?J1CTCTr q~i(ft] 
I 

lf6: ctCfi ifg-CT if~T ~q:;~crT ~ I it :qT~O'T 
~ ~'lT ij' ~tf a:r~ ~;;r;:a' iT'lT~ I 

~ ~Jir{T ~Cfl ~~n 3f~1 ({)~cr ~ I 

~l1r=t lf~t ~~T ~ ~ft~\iI', t:Trf arl~ f~ en{ 
tRTe=rr ijTffT ~ ij'Cfic ~ ~lTlf I ~~ ~ ~lTT~T 

~~T B'T~ fG lfT :qT~ Cf~ fCftfiTij' . ij ~~fmr 

~) tiT arT"{ ~~"{1 5fCfT"{ I arTqf~lI') ~ 

~P1lf \1'~~ ~if Gf~ff ;r~T .rfCfen Gff1 flTt>rT 

~ I ~fCf.if ~~ lTr~ lf~ ~ ~ <fIfO' fIWt 
;:na- B'~ :r UT) ;:ft f~l(t arT~ nr;rT'\aT~T ~ 

\itietiT ~11 'Ofq~ 3iCf~ ~)q ~. I f!lT arCf'iT 

'iTfd"liT ~ ar~~T~ :tf~iT, ~;rl=t~!lT if; f~ 
CflfT . \3'f~~ ~, fiii~ (i~~ Cffr fq~w . '1")f6' 

Cf'\ ~lT :q~;Frr ~r~a- ~ lf~ ~;r l =t arCf~ 
ij')~;:r Cfi T <ill' ~ I ~lT fli~<:fT Oli'i'it q-: ftfi~T 
ctfT fCf~T~~T~T <fiT arCf;r a;q~ 14rq~ ~ f~rr 

~lfT<:: 'ifIT ~ I . 

lt~T fCf~W If?fT \ifT « ~Cfi ar1~ f'icfG''i 

~ ftfi ~~ ~~ ~~ ~, ~ Q:~1 ~~~ ~~;c 
(NT G~\i ~ \if) Q:i1T~ lf~t EF i}"\TGf ~TtT) 

'¥iT ~ij't>rT cr, ~, ~~T~T ~~ ~ ~;:~ fer~!lTT 

1:i" +l~'i.:T ~C! ~ \il Ta ~ B';:~' ~.ft'f ~Cf~ 
f~~T Cfit, ar'~ q~t \ifT eo"{ ~ ~'1~ t{T¥;f 

fiiiij' Cf~~ « ~)lSfur ~)C1T ~, ;a''i'f,) q~m'lT 

. if ~f~T ~TOT ~ ~~ aft<:: oTT q ~~ elfT'f 

~ir 1 OfT~ ~qT~') ilff Cf~f ~~B'T~ ~ Cf~ 
~~ ij'lilf fifft)I!filf ~~O'T ~ 1 \1'iOflT ij'~lffif .. 
if~T flf~ar ~, ~ij' 9;t)~ \1r~' ~f?filf ~T 

Cf~ift 01'1<:: Cf)~i={T q~~TT fSf) ilfif 'ifT Cf))~ 
Q:«T ~G'lTl7 'd''lifi «Tliit. arrrr a) ~~Cfi) 
~~. arT'\ ;r~~ Cfi~ 1 Cfif GfT"{ arrq7f 3T{5fGfT'\T 

il ~m ~)ifT 1 ij'G'l it ~) 'd'~~T :q:q'r sarT 

, fell ~ifT~ lf~T ~T ifTifTf~Cfi il'f=i;:qll'T ~ ~TGT 
~$ a:tfCfif Of'\Gf ~CfiT it ~ \ifTCfT ~ q(;JT 

if'iT Cfi\' 8lT\ ~nG ij ~'l~ ij'T¥;f ;;,\T 
o~qQr~ ~T~T ~, \3';:rCllT <{l(lfr;fff ~ ftvrit 

llilfGf_'{ fCfill'T \1fTffT ~ ~;:~ ~fJT Gf;rTlfT 

\ifTO'T ~, arh: cr\~-O~ EliT atllT'fc{TlI' 

~if$ ~T~ ~ziq~T\ fEfilfT \ifTO'T ~ \if) fifl 
W)oq'fflf ;:r~T ~ I 

~~. arnTr ~ fef) fq~?IT 1i~T ~~ GfT=t it 
\3'f:qo CfiGlf \3'oT~it , it ~& 'i~1 Ci)~aT fCf) 
~lTJ~T tfif ~;af~'hr if ~q:;~CT~, ~fi.f;'f 

~ij'r f ti ~if~ CJi) fliilT ~, arfa'Cfltw t'{;G{tff\if 
.. Q:~)-arT~Tll lfT fqOf)f;:rcn tfiT ~~Tif er'f tTf 
& I ~ifT~T t:t~ij')\if ~ tor)tr ifCf;r Gtif7:r ar'~ 
~. olf ij- Iij'! 0' ~) Cfi'\ ifriifl~ qrrG~T aTT~ , 

it 3fCfifT \1lfT~T ij'li~ c'l'Cfl 6' Cfi ~€f ~ I ~~ 
arq~ ~cfolfT ~ srfO' GfTtT~~ Cfi~.,r :qrf~ 1 

~ fer~~ li~T « ar~r{m ~~' if1 fCfi cr~ 
fQ:;:~T enT «~Cf6' ~(')~ ti~ arT~ fcrirot it 
liFlfCfT f~~T~ CfiT ~ \ifT"{ Cfi)f~ Cfi~' I ~~ 

!i« ~~ ~ f~q tTRcr CflT crTO' ~)rrT I ar~ 

~OTqTij'T ij f~r~T il tfiTti ~~. sr"~urr ~ I 

S51T ~'{~~ ii(t{li~ (tT)\~~~) 
CfT\ifqlfT \iff it li& Cf>Tl1 fCfill'T err l 

t.l~a'T fCfmq~) :qgia): ~~T~ ~Cfi' 

i(T~ 'lT~ur \if~~ ~ fGlfT efT I 

f~ qf'{f~~fCflfr it ~T ;~r~ iiflT ~~ 
i!c7! ~f, '31TCfiT ~iT Cifg-Cf ~v & OTl\ it 
Ul1iroT R' ret ij'G;:r itt ~ij' ~~ li ~Tfl1~ 
~)tTT I il \1ii~ qf<::crT~ if; srfa- artf'fr 

~cf~~T SfCflc q)~crT ~f I ~ii' 8T~ il'g-ff UGfq 
~~;:n ~)ll'T, CfliTfCfi orrGf tifn:r o~tfi ~~fl' 

WfCfCflfT f~n: ~oT \~T ~ I \if) '11\0 CflT 
~;:~fff if~l ft{fi={T :qT~m, q ~fCfolit ~C«I' 

fq~~t it liT ~liR ~tlT ~ arT~-Cfnr ~T 
~f~lf ~T ~, iff~!fl cf &l1T~T ij'Tl1TOTT iti 
ai~t ,!ij'~o Qfi'\ ~ ~~T=t ~)fTl it ' ~G ~~ 
Cfn: ~~ ~rrr cp) Cfl~~ Cf)~;r CfiT Cfi)f~ 
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Cfj~ ."{~T ~ I ~~ ~'f wfCfolfl ij- mcn:rTt=f 

~"T~, or"( \i''lf ~'~;:ft~ iiTerTiif ~tfr ~, 
8'rf~ ~ij"r ~:T~ 1:fe ~T <tT;rn:r if ij) ~~ I 

~~ ij'+rlf ~ci ~~ t:t~ ar~T'{ it q~r 
'1T f~ ~ffJ~ ~tf) srftT;Q f~~ I f~«if 

• fCfl(Cf -f~efiTi ~'1Tf'n=r ftfilfT ~, ~ trr« ~Cfl 
itw it ~~ Et; f~~ G'TiiT CfCJl if€?:T err t 
'3'ij"~ ffr;r -=tfn: f~'1 CfCf) ~+rn:T ~l=G({fr coT 
~ . CfNfT VG~lfT, ~f~;; fCfiij"T ~ ~«Q' 
iHff ii~ coT I it fq~~ #?fT {r eiflfT :qT~T 
fCfi ~ ~ffCfir 'iTi{ ~~ 1'flfT~, artT~ lfTG' 
OTP:rT, cr) It a i1~ <<If&; tf1lT Cf)~' tTT I . ~ff 

f~T~T ~ tft;r fG''f ,!~T ~&~ ~ ilTG' '1T 
fcrvcr -f"{efiTi f~'Tfqa fCfi~T I q fq~~ li~T 
q an~~ Cfi~ • tTl fCf) Gf~ ~ff 1:fa-'ir CfiT iiTFtr 
Cfl~' I aFr~ ~ffit ~CflCf,Cf ~T, crT ~ itffT 
oqqf~r Cfi"(' f'fi ~HT Cf~~ ~T ~eifT Cfi1" 

~~fc!fu' ;; &) I ~+rnT ~~ffT\if itiT lf~ 
Cfi~"olf ~ fQj) cf fq~IlTT if ~+rTt ~)ijT CfiT 

~TlfffT 'tit arl~ ~ifCfiT fflfP:rTOfT Cfi) ~~ 
CJl~if CfiJ '-f))~ Cfit I \3'i=~' ~l1T)-arru+r if 
m u ~lf ;;~T fGrefT'fT :qTf~~ I fGfff ~n:~ 
~ ~lfT~ fq~~ li~T ~&T+r ~, f~ ~n:~ ~ 

$f;rlfT it ~~Tit ~~t iro ~) tT"~crrf1crcr 
fEfilfT ~ OT)~ ~«1iT ~fcT efi) ~\i\ifCfc;r fcolfT 
~, ~ :qr~CfT ~ f~ fCf~l1T lTmc;rlf OT'_'\ 

~1IT"(T ~+ahrr~ +ft ~r i;n:~ ~ ~lif~Cf; 

ar~ G'&1 ~ I 
~ 

arr~ Gf) Oflll-~fiffilft :qr~T ~n:q) ;tG~T 

"~T ~, :qT~ ci ~ff Cfi''T ff~q) ~ ~T liT 

OTlfUCf;T ifi'T if"{CO ij-, :qT~ OTq;ifTf;r~crr;:r if 
ilT~~T ~fCfcrlft ~1, 'tfT~ '(~T'l' ar"~ ~"{Tiip iff) 
arTf1ij" It (1"~T Cfi~ "t:tCfi ~{SfG' f~erfQ ~~ 

Cf;~;r qT~1 WfCfCflff ~T, ~if \3';;~ mcrmif 
~~~T ~)ifT ar'~ ~e Cflt ~ifCfiT ~coTar{'fT 
Cfi'"\iiT ~)rrT, cnfCfi ~fiflfT !itr iHa ~ f~ 

~T"( ~) .~ fCF ~« Cf'{~ iti' if(1"o Cfllll' 
~l::;r qTijfT :qT~ fCfla'if1 Gf~T WfCfo ~), 
~~CfiT crf~~COT\ fcollT Gfr~ I 

~ ij"i~T t Blq- ~ fC(~~ q~T\111 CflT 

'ftifT CfiT ~lN'l' Cf)"\cft ~ I 

SHRI , HARIKESH BAHADUR 
(Gorakhpur) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir. the situation in the world today is 
very grave because on growing tension 
in various parts of the world, and the 
tension between the two super-powers 
United States and the Soviet Union. 
Also, the global arms race is creating a 
lot of tension in the entire world. This 
arms race is becoming a threa t to peace 
and to the entire humanity. The very 
existence of humanity is· in danger. 
Nuclear weapon can des ory the entire 
world at any time. So many confron- ' 
tations are taking place and the prob-, 
lems are not being solved through 
negotiations. Some countries are trying 
to dominate other countries'. It appears 

I 

that any day these nuclear weapons ma 
prove to be very harmful, may prove to 
be very disastrous for the entire man-
kind. India, as leader of the non-align .. 
ed nations; has to play a very impor-
tant and significant role in this regard. 
In order to maintain world peace in 
general and peace in this particular sub-
continent in particular it is very essen .. 
tial tha t India should play a very 
dominate and significant role. But 
sometimes, Sir, I feel that in ' spite of 
serious efforts we are not very much 
successful in this direction. But any 
how we have to put our efforts and we 
have to trY ,to maintian peace in the 
entire world. 

For peace, progress and prosperity it 
is very essential for us to have good 
relations with our neighbouring ,countries 

. But unfortunately our relations with our 
neighbouring countries are not very 
satisfactory. Some of the neighbouring 
countries are not prepared to trust us. 
This is a very 'dangerous situation if 
neiahbouring countries are afraid of us. 
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Even a country like N pal with whom 
we have been having very good 'r lations 
is not very happy with u. Therefor 
it ha become e sential to an lyse our 
entire foreign policy, to see- whether 
any defect is ther, why it is that even 
Nepal should think like this. Nepal i 
trying to dev lop her relations with 
Paki tan, Banglad sh and ·other count-
ries and China also. They can have 
good relations with them but at the same-
time we should ee that our relations 
with them do not deteriorate. We must 
try to evaluate our relation with Nepal 
because only with good relations we can 
solve many problems. 

Sir, it is a fact that devastating flood 
which destroY5 part of eastern UP and 
Bihar can be solved only if Bhalubandh-
Jalkundi project are completed. 
Government of India has been trying to 
talk to them but now nobody could see 
any frui tfu1 result in that direction. 
Therefore it has become .essential to 
aevelop good relations with Nepal so 
that we can solve many of these prob-
lems. That is why I am requesting and 
urging upon the Government to review 
the whole situation and try to find out 
some way out so that we may have our 
cordial relations with them. Tension 
in Indian sub-continent is increasing. 
It is known to everybody. Most of the 
speakers who have spoken already are 
of the view that there is total tension 
around India today. around this sub-
continent. It is because of the super-
power rivalries and we as one of the 
biggest nations in this sub-continent has 
a major role to play, to diffuse this 
tension. The problem of Diego Garcia 
has been raised here time and again. 
But Diego Garcia is still .. under the 
control of the USA. We have been 
demanding that Diego Garcia must be 
handed over to · Marititious. but the 
USA never listened to it. The Indian 
Ocean which must be the zone of peace 
has become a zone of disturbance be-
cause of the presence of super power, 
especially the USA. The USA is almost 
havin& control over the entire Indian 

Ocean. If I may say, the USA is in-
volv d in a very .dang rous x rei e in 
tbis Indian Ocean. 1 think it wHl be 
very correct to ay so and therefore we 
want hat thi kind of activity mu t b 
stopped ., 

So far as the USA i concerned her 
role towards India i not v ry positive 
and not very encouraging. We have 
always seen that the USA had eocoura-
g d thos force which were acting 
against the intere ts of Indi a. Even 
the anti-Indian fore have b en encou-
raged by the USA. Th supporters of 
th so-calJed Khali an Movem nt and 
the so-called 'Pre ident of o-caUed 

halistan and such other kinds of 
elem nts are also en ouraged by the 
USA. It is known to everybody. 
Everything is happening there in th 
name of democracy, sometime they say 
that there is democra y and th y cannot 
stop such types of actj Hie. But orne-
tim s in the name of democra y they 
do not want to stop such activiti and 
we always are bserving that anti-India 
peDple are very much activ.... in thi 
country. 

In the UK the assas ination of our 
diplomat, Mr. Mhatre i a very con-
demnable incident. It had taken place 
because of the fact tbat anti-India force 
are very a.ctive there, in Brit ~n. Other-
wise, thi kind of thing would never 
have happened there. I would like to 
urge upon the Government that s curi ty 
to our diplomats must be ensured and 
they must be provided proper securities 
wherever they are. In regard to these 
forces which are being encouraged by 
the USA, as I said like upporters of 
the so-called Khalistan, etc., Govern-
ment of India must take up these issues 
wi th the USA and we should try to 
warn them that our diplomatic reactions 
may get strained or it may not remain 
' there. Something of this sort must be 
told. but I do not know how for the 
Government has succeeded in this effort 
because the USA actions do not seem to 
be very friendly. That is why I have ' 
given this suggestion. The USA has 
always been givin& arms to Pakistan 
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which have been u ed against India. I 
am sure still they are pouring arms to 
Pakistan. P ki tan has almost become 
the ar enal of the USA and sophisticat-
ed weapon of every type are being 
given to Paki tan all the time. Pakistan, 
as everybody knows, wiH not u e those 
arms against Afghanistan. In the name 
of Afghanistan tbey are getting these 
arm but they are n t going to use them 
against Afghanistan. they are not gojng 
to use them against China, they will nqt 
use them against USSR or Iran or any 
other country except India because in 
1954 wh n arm were being given to 
P kistan, at that time itself India had 
rai d 0 jection to the supply of these 
arms to Pakistan. 

The United States Administration 
assur d the Government of India that 
tho e arm would nev r to u ed against 
India, but \ hen in 1965 the war took 
place, verybody know that all the arms 
given by United States to Pakis tan were 
us d a ainst Iud ia. Again, in 1971 the 
United States went to the extent of 
s nding the Sev nth Fleet against India. 
Thi i the role of the United State 
towards us, and it has to be borne in 
mind all the time. 

The United States of America is also 
trying to have ba e around India in 
various countrie like Sri Lanka, 
Banglade h, Paki tan etc. If this 
happen ,it will b~ v ry dang rous for 
u • b :!cau w ar h ving an apprehen-
sion that Am rica does not like us. 
Though we are th largest democracy in 
the world, and they ar al 0 a democra-
tic country and they should try to have 
good relations with us, yet they do not 
want to support u en various issues. 
And p ci ally , they feel that their 
national interest is to OPP e Soviet 
Union nd in ord"r to oppo e Soviet 
Union, they wiIJ h ve to encourage 
Pakistan, or some other ' countries whIch 
would provide base to them. At the 
same tUn , th Y want that we should 
have good relations with them. If their 
national intere t H~s in conforntation 
with Soviet Union, why should we not 
try to safeguard our national interest by 

trying build up our military streugth and 
by acquiring more arms from those 
countries which are friendly to u ? 
With those arms which we are acquiring, 
we can only safeguard our territorial 
integrity and fl'eedom against those 
countries who are trying to attack us 
all the time, and Pakistan has always 
done this thing. Qur national interest 

. lies in safeguarding our . national inte-
grity, territoriaJ integrity and freedom 
by receiving arm from those countries 
\Vhich are friendJy to u . 

The United States of Am ... rica does 
not have any re PI;;Ct for the non-aligned 
movement. It is v~ry clear trom the 
speech deJivered by Pre~ident Reagan it;1 
New York before th~ General Assembly 
of the United Nations. They are having 
full condemnation for the entire move .. 
ment. It is also very important and 
we should try to take up this matter 
with the world community, and 
esp cially with the commnnity of the 
non-aligned movement to see that the 
United State i of America i not given 
any kind f support in its designs 
against the non-aligned movement, 
because they do not have any sympathy 
for this movemJ Ilt. and they can, there-
fore, go to any extent. 

The nuclear capability of Pakistan is 
also great threat to our national free-
dom and our integrity. Therefore, the 
Go~ernment must b .. aware of this 
situation. Recently, ' a new item 
appeared ill a British daily r garding a 
plot to assa inate the President of 
Pakistan and it was published in several 
newspapers in thi s country. This news 
is very dangerous and completely against 
India . I would ' request • the hon. 
Minister to clarify this situation, because 
I feel that some west/en countries are 
deliberately trying to create misu'nder-
standing between India and Pakistan by 
encouraging this kind of news and 
gi ving importance to such rumour . 

About insurgency in north-eastern 
re ion, only yesterday our Home 
Minister told thIS House regardillg the 
involvement of ome foreign powers in 
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the insurgent activities in this re&ion. 
It is a very serious matter. Sometimes 
the Government says that thero i 
involvement of some foreign powers in 
Punjab affairs, and sometim s they say 
this in respect of north-eastern region 
also. I would like to know whether the 
Government is doing something to find 
out these foreign powers. 

They should try to find out and 
clearly say which are those force and 
those foreign countries trying to de-

stabilize our ?ountry. 

14 hrs. 

It is a very serious remark of the 
Home Minister. He said; "There were 
reports tha t camps . were bei ng held in 
Bangladesh to train insurgents." It is a 
very serious matter which should also b 
taken up with the Bangladesh Govern-
ment, because they are our neighbours. 
If such things go on there, we will not 
be able to maintain good and cordial 
relations with them. For that purpose, 
it is very necessary that such types of . 
activities are stopped. We must try to 
take up these matters wi th them and 
resolve this crisjs. 

So far as the Tamil problem In Sri 
Lanka is concerned, we have to make 
efforts to protect the interests of 
people of Tamil origin there. 

About China, we should continue to 
develop our relations with them, because 
they are a very important Power in the 
world to-day. They are also one of 
our most important neighbours. 

The situation in West Asia is very 
,rave. We have to be car ful and 
vigilant. Our support to PLO must 
continue. 

About the Iran-Iraq war, we have to 
playa mor positive role to see that 
this" war ends. Our External Affairs 
Minister bas done hi,s best, he has tried 
to resolve this crisis, but unfortunately 
he could not succeed. We have a capa-
ble Forejgn Mini tel', though he is in 
an incapable Government, I hope he 
will succeed. 

SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM (Tiru-
chendur): In support of the D mand 
for Grants of the Ministry of External 
Affairs, I wish to say a few words. 
An the previous speakers have dealt 
with various global is ues and world 
problems. So, I wish to confine myself 
to the problem of estate workers of 
Indian origin in Sri Lanka, and the 
Sta te-less people of Tamil origin liviog 
there. Our External Affairs Minister is 
well aware of this problem. He has 
studied it. So, I 11 ed not elaborate 
thing. 

I am not referring to the roblem of 
Sri Lankan Tamils. Fir't of all, I 
must be very clear about it. The Sri 
Lankan Tamils are ca]Jed the Jaffna 
Tamils, living in the 
Sri Lanka, and they 
separate Tamil State, 
about them. 

14:03 hrs, 

northern parts of 
want to have a 
I am not talking 

[SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
in the Chair] 

My problem is this: in' the tea 
estates on the high mountains, there is 



number ill about 6 lakhs,
Presently there is no. agreement
between India and Sri Lanka regarding
repatriation of the Stateless people of
Tamil origin. A few years ago, a
reporting given by Mr. Thondaman, the
Minister in Jayawardene Cabinet reco-
mmending issuance of citizenship rights
to all the Stateless people was unani-
mously adopted by the Sri Lanka

Cabinet. But no action has been taken
by the government to implement this

decision. Now also President Jayawar-
dene has slated that citizenship rights
would be given to all Stateless people of

Tamil origin. But no time-limit has

been indicated for this purpose.
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no police protection for the estate

workers of Indian origin, They are
attacked physically by the Sri Lankan
racists. Three months back, people
were killed. People of Indian origin
have been butchered. My own relations.
kith and kin have been

butchered, and shot down.
They have been deprived of their proper-
ties. .One -of the Ministers in the Sri
Lankan Ministry has openly remarked
that all of them should be thrown into
the Indian Ocean. He is a very respon-
sible Minister in their Cabinet. "He has
said this in the Sri Lanka Parliament.

Similarly, the Stateless people of
Tami! origin are also the victims of the
vandalism of Sri Lankans. I know
personally cases of my relations have
houses and shops have been burnt to
ashes, some 'shot dead, some killed and
butchered. Though they have been
there for decades, they are the victims

of the recent riot~.

In regard to the question-of issuing
citizenship rights, you are aware of it.
Mr. Thondaman, one of the Cabinet

Ministers there, has been appointed to

submit a report on the citizenship rights.

He has submi tted a report to the.
Cabinet. The Cabinet has approved
that report completely, but it is not
being implemented. The question of
issuing citizenship rights (o the State-
less people has dragged on during the
entire period of Shastri-Sirirnavo

Agreement, which was later extended
by Mrs. Indira Gandhi-Mrs. Banda-

. ~-,
ranaike agreement. Even today their

The hon. Minister is aware about the
Stateless people. I should refer to the
positive contribution of our Prime
Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi in restoring

the normally in Sri Lanka. Her special
envoy Mr. G. Parthasarthy and our hon,
Minister have also played a significant
role in bringing the different political

parties to a round table for deliber~-
tions about the whole issue. The super
powers like America and Russia have
lauded our Ptvt;'s efforts in ensuring that

this internal problem in Sri Lanka is not
allowed to escalate into a global prob-

-lem.

Unfortunately, I am given to under-
stand from the Press reports in Sri
Lanka that President Jayawardene is not
keen to implement the agreement

brought about by ,Shri G. Para tha-
sarathy. It seems he is playing a

partisan role in furthering the interests

of Sri Lankan Thugs and Buddhist
clergy. There is another indication
also of his dubious' role. Our High
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Commissioner in Sri Lanka on instruc-
tions from our Government gave it in 
writing to Sri Lanka Government that 
an oil refinery could be 'set up in 
Trincomalle in the joint sector where 
there are 101 giant oil tanks . There 
was my question in Lok Sabha to which 
answer was given to this effect. Yet 
President Jayawardene ba given all 
these 101 giant oil tanks on a long-lerm 
Jease to a Canadian-based American 
Company. You may be a were of it or you 
may not be aware of it. But I know it 

definitely. I know one of the 

Cabinet Ministers in Sri Lanka. Another 
American Company has set up a giant 
communication tower, near Colombo 
for spying on the movements of ships in 
the Indian Ocean. There is no reduc-
tion in the flow of arms from America 
into Sri Lanka . It is going on. 

In these circumstances it IS very 
necessary for us to evolve firm steps in 
regard to the security of estate workers 
of Indian origin and the stateless people 
of Tamil origin. The World Bank has 
stated categorically , you would have 
known, which ha been endorsed by the 
Sri Lanka Bank that without.these estate 
workers the tea economy of Sri Lanka 
will be finished for ever. It is accepted 
by the Sri lanka Government. I 
suggest that We should not hesitate to 
rehabilitate lock, stock and barrel, all 
the estate workers of Indian origin and 
the stateless p~ople of Tamil origin in 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands. We 
should keep our Naval ships ready for 
this purpose so that if the situarjon 
worsens like the recen~ racial riots, we' , , 

.can tal>e all of them in one stroke. This 

.,. of Ext, AUrs. 

will be in consonance with our honour. 
able Prime Minister's r peated statement 
that she would not keep quiet if racial 
riots take place in future. She has very 
categorical1y issued the statement. 

I have already written to you that the 
Sri Lankan Navy does not hesitate to 
harass our fishermen from Rame waram, 
in violation of the agr ment between 
the two countries about ti hing, orne 
of the fisherm ... n have been taken into 
cu tody by the Sri Lankan Navy. Many 
times the catch of our fi hl.:rmen has 
been confisca ted by the Sri 
Navy. 

Lankan 

The Sri Lankan Government is also not 
honouring the Kachchathivu agreement. 
When they arc me rciless in this manner, 
we need not remain silent spectators. 
We hould take action to protect the 
fights of our fhh rmen. 

Similarly. the Sri Lanka Govern-
ment has taken over a1l the building ' , 
factories, shops of our • people which 
were burnt in the riots. They are not 
giving any compensation for this. Nor 
are they returning the property. The 
Government should take steps to restore 
the properties to our people in Sri 
Lanka. In order to ensure the ecuri ty 
of our Southern Coast, as has be'en 
pointed by our hon. Defence Minister 
of India, in a discussion during a Calling 
Attention in this Lok Sabha, the 
Sethusamudram Project must be taken 
up for implementation forthwith to pro-
tect our interests. This project should 
be taken up as early as possibJe. 
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SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): 
Mr. Chailman, Sir, a question has becD 
rai . d n }:Ioul war psychosis being created 
in India by c rtain sections in our 
country. At the outsd, I am to firmly 
a sert that the pc pte of India are not 
in any way interested in creating any 
war p ychosis nglJinst Pakistan, or as a 
matter of fact against any country. We 
ar~ opposed to the creation of any wnr 
cri is, or any war psychosi and to 
create any tension. 

But the reality of the ituation 
should also be taken into account while 
we discuss about the reality whi h 
exists in Pakistan today. The induc-
ti n of ophi ticated arms from the 
United States of America, the reported 
8greement between the United States 
of America and Pakistan for leasing land 
for the u e of military bases in Paki tan, 
the opening of the Karakoram road, tho 
drive of Palei tan t wards nuclearisation 
and, more rccently, the policy shift of 
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka cannot but 
create security hazard for the country. 
In t his situation, we cannot afford to 
igDore the reality of the situati nand. 
naturally, in this broad contoxt the 
quest ion has to he considered. 

The m st crucial point is that 
Pakistan dictator is not a frec agcnt to 
act on hi own accord or to act on his 
own votiti n. H has p rmitted him-
self and his State to be willing partners 
in the US gl bal strat gy or military 
equation, which is 100 per cent 
aggressive , th 're i no d ubt about it \ 
As a surrogate of the We tern powers, 
Pakistan has g t external compulsions. 
As a dictatorial regime. Pakistan has 
got c rtain dome tic compulsions. We 
cannot ignore thi reality, we can ill 
afford to this, which will be at thc 
peril of the security of our country. 

The people of Pakistan are not our 
enemie. A a matter of fact, the 
people of India want abiding friendship 
with the pe pic of Pakistan. The 
peopl e of India are very much pained to 
sec that the people of Pakistan are not 

free from the yoke of the dictatori I 
regime. As a matter of fact, the 
Governmen t policy hould be ba ed 
on building up the bridge wJtb the 
d~m~ratic. forces now operating 
wJthm P~klstan and more emphasi has 
to be given to the friendship witb 
the people (\f Pakistan because 
th~t .woul~ be the guarantee for the 
~bldmg frlcnd hip and good neighbour-
hnes between these two great countrie 
of this continent. 

. In today's world context the ques. 
tlon ?f war and peace is the central 
question. It bas to be understo d that 
we are faced with a qualitatively new 
dangerous situation. It has also to be 
understood that the world is being 
pushed towards the brink of a nuclear 
holocaust. This endangers the very 
human existence. I know tbe Govern-
ment's. avowed policy is for peace, 
no~-ahg.nment and development. But 
~hlS policy losscs its main prop when 
It .refuses to identify tho enemies 
of It, particularly the main enemy 
of tho people, the aggressive-world 
designs which bring about world 
destruction. 

The s_o-calJed super power rivalry 
theory, If you pcrmit me to say, is 
wrong, mis onceivcd and if it is not 
shorn i~m diately, I am afraid to ay 
that thiS w uld contribute towartls 
further promot ion of aggressive desigDes 
of tbe encmies of peace. I do not 
know whether the Government would 
take this into acc UDt and firmly take a 
position which is anti-imperialist. aon-
war and pro-peace. 

Sir, I do not know whcther you 
would agree with me, but I am convinced 
that we cannot afford to forget today 
that anti-imperiaJi m and peace is ooe 
and indivisible, we cannot afford to 
ignore today the fact that economic 
self-reliance and peace is one nnd indi-
visible, we cannot also ignore the fact 
tbat tbe liberation struggle and 
pc. ce is one and indivisible, we can· 
not also afford to for et that national 
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independence, democracy, socialism and 
peace is one and indivisible. In this 
connection I would also draw the 
attention of the Hon. Minister of 
External Affairs to the recent decision 
of the Reagan Administration to link 
aid with political perceptions. Is it 
Dot sufficiently clear that unless you have 
got identical political perception, the 
Reagan Administration is against giving 
any aid to those countries 1 Therefore, 
a struggle for peace in this prescnt con-
text is nothing, but integrated with the 
question of attaining self-reliance in 
economy. 

Sir, we are in the NAM. As a 
matter of factI our Prime Minister is 
the Chairperson of the NAM. But at 
the same time I take this opportunity 
to make it clear that the NAM has 
within its fold certain known Trozan 
horses and yet unknown Trozan Horses 
and that constitutes the basic weak-
ness of the NAM. NAM can become 
a really effective force for peace, 
development and stability if it is firmly 
anti-imperialist. 

Sir, as you know, the sitution in 
Central America is very explosive today. 
In this context, the Non·alignrd Bureau 
which met recently J expressed deep 
concern over the. new esc 'dation of these 
acts-the installation of foreign military 
bases, threats, attacks and hostile acts 
there. This Bureau '1lso expressed 
concern at the deterioration of the Salva. 
dorean conflict due to tho continuation 
of the foreign intervention in the internal 
affairs in Salvador. So far as tho 
declaration of the Bureau is concerned, 
it has taken a positive position, a posi-
tive step. But do you know which are 
the countries which are indulging in 
foreign intervention in Salvador, what 
are the countries which are putting 
mines around Nicargua, which are the 
countries which are involving in all the 
acts of separation '1 

Unfortunately, the President of that 
Bureau, our Foreign Affairs Minister, 

-Min. of Ext. AJfrs. 

could not say firmly that it is the 
United State of America who is 
responsible for this critical and explo-
sive situation in the Central Am J iCB. 
Does it not reflect and ~ignify the basic 
weakness of the man '1 It does. My 
point is that if you are really for the 
policy of peace, you ought to be firmly 
anti-imperialist to fight again t the 
agents of war who create death and 
destruction. 

I want to highlight other issues. 
One relates to SriJanka. As I have 
mentioned earlier that Government of 
Srilanka has witne sed major poliey 
shifts in regard to foreign relati ns and 
this was of a great concern to us. The 
progress of Colombo talks on tho ethnic 
problems of Srilanka is tardy. Sri lanka 
Government has impo ed travel curbs on 
the Srilanka Tamilians. May I know 
what the Government of India proposes 
to do bearing in mind that the Sri lanka 
Government repre~entativesJ spoke men 
of the Srilanka Govcrnmt;nt take every 
opportunity of accu ing Irldia, and 
thereby create condition which is 
enemieal to their interest. They have 
accused that Government are allowing 
armed insllrgent.i to g t training on the 
Indian soil. The situation in BangIa 
Desh should have b :en taken due noto 
of by the External Affairs Ministry. 
Anti-Indian campaign hali now reached 
heights in BangIa Desh. There have 
been moves of late to have a defence 
pact with Pakistan between BangIa 
Desh and Pakistan. A new situation 
has been created within Bangia Desh 
which has eausl:d much concern and 
sense of ins curity among the minorities 
still remaining in BangIa Desh because 
of the Government of BangIa Desh 
attitude towards the proporties of 
minorities . I would not have raised this 
qestion in this debate but there are 
serious complication, serious impact 
likely to be borne by India if situation 
worsens. 

Many good things have been said 
regarding the situation in Diego Garcia. 
I have got no time. But I would only 
suggest that the Government of India 
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should take initiative in convening a 
Conference of the Littorai States so that 
the Indian Ocean can be made really a 
zone of pca:e. 

Indo-Soviet treaty of peace and 
friendship is a bulwark for peaco and 
we should see that it IS further 
strengthened . 

SHRI BHUB NESWAR BHUYAN 
(Gauhati) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would 
like to extend my support to the pro-
posal on the dern :.lDds for grants 
(Ministry of External Affairs). While 
extending my support fdr the budg t 
proposa ls, I would like to draw the 
attent ion of the Exteroal Affairs 
Minister to certain points of imp or-.. 
tance for his consideration. 

Sir, it will beneraly repetitive if I 
say that the prescnt situation particu-
larly in this sub-continent is full of very 
serious complication and development 
a i evident from the fact of arming 
some of tho neighbouring countries by 
certain super-powcr~. In the light of 
this fact I would like to inform you of 
another fact. In this context, I have 
learnt that our Indian military experts 
are convinced that Sri Lanka and 
Pakistan are going to give naval and 
land bases or preferably landing 
facilities for the American Rapid 
D ployment Force, despite the denial of 
Howard Schaffer, the U.S . Deputy A sis-
tant Secretary of state. According to 
them, Amcric.lD naval facilities at Sri-
Lanka, Trinoomalle Port and at two 
Pakistani ports cannot be ruled out. 

t This development, be, ides arming of 
Pakistan with more sophisticated 'arma-
ments meant for mass destruction, mass 
annihilation and destruction of the 
natural resources is a very serious one. 
So, in this context, our External Affairs 
Minister, our whole diplomatic efforts 
and our principles have a major part to 
play . . Although, our external Affairs 
Minister has taken a lot of trouble yet, 
I think, it is not adequet~ even to meet 
the vast propaganda carried out by the 
hostile n~ighbouring countries against 
India in the world. I, therefore: think 

-Min. of Ext. Ajfrs. 

that the first and foremost important 
thing is to counter the propaganda of 
those hostile countries against ours by 
inlroducing an effective propagaoda 
machinery and by arranging efficient de-
legates to be sent abroad to explain our 
stand-poin t on different topics. In this 
connection, we-are well aware that some 
of our neighbouring countries are 
accusing us very often that we are 
interfering in their internal affairs and 
so on and so forth. I am Dot yet are 
as to what ext ent we have defended 
ourselves as well a ' we have projected 
our views in the world. For in tance, 
in the recent hanging case of Maqbool 
Butt and many other persons, we are 
coming acro s many reports. We may 
also say that it is almost an interferenco 
in the internal affairs of ours by s(\me 
neighb uring countries, If we expross 
our fear or apprehension, I am suro 
then that ther\.} are not only people out-
side the country but also inside who 
are saying that we are suffering from · 
the war phobia. May I ask you a 
qestion? You say that some of our 
neighbouring countries are armed to 
their teeth irre 'pective of their size araci 
population and requirements. Then, is 
it that we are interfering or are we 
really suffering from the war phobia 1 
Should we not say boldly to the people 
i not only in our country but through. 
out . tho world that we are preparing 
for the dcfc.mce because what is the 
uece sity of supplying sophi ticated 
w\!apons if there would not have beon 
any sinister l'esign on the part of those 
countries and those who are at their 
back ? 

Certainly, this development really 
reveal that there are certain sinister 
designs that are aimed at our interest 
a~d they are not very far to see. 

As regards Diego Garcia, yo are 
well aware of what has happened to 
this particular spot in the Indian Ocean. 
What is the pres·.}nt position? In the 
light of these developments, r would 
like to say that although we are fortu-
nate enough today to have our Madam 
Prime Minister as the ChairpersOQ of 
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the NAMI yet I find that perhaps we 
have not yet been very successful in 
projecting our point of view that the 
Indian Ocean should be one of the free 
oceans in the world . I think. adequate 
efforts have not been made in this direc-
tion. India can lead all the countries of 
the non-aligned group in projecting the 
view-point that the Indian Ocean should 
be kept as a zone of peace. In this 
context, we should take a bold diplo-
matic offensive and steps to convinco 
about our view-point in this regard. 

In the light of the arms race not 
only in this sub-continent but through- . 
out the world, it is very necessary for 
India to contribute in a major way 
towards disarmament movement. As to 
the prescnt position of the disarmamen' 
mov~ment . I think, India can play a 
major role and tbere is a major part 
left for our External Affairs Minister 
to play and he can tak e a very bold 
initiative in this direction. 

India being a country tbat stands 
for peace, it can take a bold lead and' 
can also give adequate support and 
sympathy to the other countries which 
arc fighting for their liberation both in 
the African sub-continent and elsewhere 
in Asia against imperialism and colonia-
lism. There are so many countries 
which are seeking our help. I think. as 
a free coulltry, as we fought for our 
own Independence in th~ past, we have 
also got a moral right to help theml 
particularly in the light of our present-
day foreign policy. I, therefore consider 
that our contry has a major part to 
play and. in order to play its m~or 
part, our External Affairs Minister will 
devise such ways so that we can pro-
ject our view point and not ooly we can 
convince the people throughout the world 
about our view-point, but we can also 
take a bold step in this direction. 

Before concluding, I would requ., st 
all the members of the House, irrespec-
tive of thoir political opinions and 
differences, to support the Government 
and to support its stand in projecting 

Indials image tbat stands for peace ' in 
tbe whole world. 

~ '{1m ~ S"fR ~ (Cfl)g-
~;rT) : ~q-Tq-fa- q-~T~lf, arrq-if ~ 
fGf~t1T ~Tfff q-~ \if) ~ft~ CflT 1i1tFT fctlfT 

~ \j~ f~~ a-;:lfqT~ ~ffT ~ I OfTijf 

~T'U fGfllGf ~T \ifTlf ffT f~ cn:~ tflT 

~T\iA"ifa-tfl lfffffCffa-lfT ~~ ~~T ~ , ~c

'lTfffCfl :qT~ f;:;m ff~ ctT f~~T~ q-~ 
~@ ~, an~ f\if~ ff~~ ij- arrurfCfCll ~ * amn~ 'lijf~ an ~~ ~ ~ij- ~en ~ 
fCfl ~TU fcn~ ~Cll Gf~;ft q~ ioT gan 
& I ~~ qf~f~vtfCl * f~"lt1f tfl~if it en 
q-~nrf'Cflft arq-;rr ~fff;rf~Cf ~R«Cf 

'lTct'fTan «tflTfJ tfl~ ~ ~ f\ifij'tflT 
qf"(QTTfJ Cf)~~ f,"c( ~ \iT'T) ~) 'q'TCf'fT 

,;) '1, ~~T ~ I CflfTfCfi a'Yf~) q~nrfCfff~ * tflT~ cft~ru fCfllq ijfT q.~r garr ~ 
3fT"( qQ:t ~ ~TqT ~T fijf(f ff~~ « ~Cfl 
«lfoif it arr~1if~tior aIT~ fqll<n~ ~ 

qr¥f Glf!ClT itl ij'f¥f ffJ~'lr :qTf~iT cf~T 

qf~ff¥ffCf arm CfCfl f;rfqff 'f~T~) ~~r 

~ 

'In:iJ Cfll \i11 'ffifCfiT fq~~ Cfrif 
~ 

f{1lTCllT if ~~ ~ 3fT ~ ~'f~ ~'~T'l ij'lfT ~r -
U'T~ 198 3 Cfi) ~{Jr GfT~ Cl) ~~ (fT~ 
~1lTCflT it 'lT~ff q~T~TlSoT q"{ ~;:c~ .. 
ijVT'l~ fcrCflHf ~ ij"l=«r;:u if 'lg'rqr ~ I 
1983 f{ ~~ ~Ta'q--ij"1'3q" ~\'Ff 1 

f~1 c ij"~'l :q1ir+r aft~ fq~q f~;:~r 

ij+~, f~~ 3f1~ ~f'llft it; ~WT Cfi) 
ST\TTfcrff ~~~ CfiT SflfTij" fCfilfT~, 
Of1~ 'IT"{o ciT cf~f1lTCfl ~ifo q~TtflTtioT 

q~ 1983 it 1iTifT \ifT «CflCfT ~ I ~ftflif 

~~ GfTqG!~ '+iT arq~ ~fJ ~ 

~ 1fn:a ~ \if) q~1«T ~ ~ ~~ ij"Ttf 
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ij"T'f ~ifT~ ij"~Gf;:a f\ifcM" ~~~ ~~ 
aft~ arfTT~ sr"'~ ~);n ifrf~t:( q~ arm 
aCfi ;:r~l Gf'f t"fTlf ~ I t"fTfCfiHfFf i{ ar'fT 
'11 ij"~CfiT~ eft ar)~ « f\if~ cr~~ « «~T

:qr~ an ~~ ~ \3"'l« ~ij"T ~fTcH ~ ffll 
~fll 'f~T;rCfl ~ ~)~ CfT~T ~ I ar)'( ~u 
cr1::~ cr.T anCf ar~T6f~ Cfi~T \if TaT ~, :qT~ 
~UG ~), GfT~~~) ~T «lff:qr~-q:{ ~, 

\if~CfT ~ If'l if ttti lfrr:fp~fCT Gf~aT 
:qffi \iff ~~ ~ fill «a:ifcFf: 'ff1::Cf OT1~ 
qTf~CTR ~ GfT:q tt<fi iflfT~Cfi ~;Q ~)~ 

CfffiT ~ arl~ ~ij" ~ i{ ij"T~ ~w Cfi1 
\if'fCfT Cfi), ~if it 6~T GfT ~~T ~) ~« 
~~ Cfi1 qf~ft?ffCf tfGT~) q( ~ I ~~ 
«@ ~ fCfl' G) if~T!lTf~CTlft arq~ 'i(!ll{) 

Cfi1 ~fcr ~ f~~ ~f~lfT~T CfiT ~)~ ~qr 

~~~, \3"'ftliT fi{~T qrct7c ififr ~ ~ 
f\if«~ Gf):q it s)t-s)~ ~~ \3"~~a-:q~ 
\ifT ~ ~ I arq"U'llT fllT \if) ~ij" ({if CflT 

GTiilG ~ 'l«it 1· 78 ~~i{ 6T~~ 1984 
itl f\'f~ ~ ~ an"( 'i6'Cflr \if) ~:qT ~f~

lfT,(T itl RifTUf it, ~«~Uf an"( ..-r~r~'f 

if f1~ ~) ?::~ ~ mer fGif q~ 1 ar"\Gf 

~T~~ ~) ~~T ~ I ar1"\ l{~ CfiT~ ~ fCfl 
~f?fl{r~ rfiT o~pn~ Cf,'( ~ «T~ arf,,-
Cfif«cr an'( fqCflT~m{i ~w) if 3ftttfT 

arqifT qr~c ~T ~~T ~ ar) { ~~lT ... 
'l(1ll{ ~ ~ij"U lf~rnf~Cf ~«'ifT arq~ 

o~TqT~ Cfl) GT~T~ ~ f\'f~ @" "\T~q~ft 

it arT fTlfT ~ I ~ij" "{T~q~U 

iF rqctCfl<: if fift\"" G tfllT CfiT ~lf\tT«if 
..:I 

~);r ~ csrTCf'iG m ~lf f~1J" cerr if fll~t 
CfCfi Uq)\i g-t{ ~ lf~ UGT Cfi) ttTtsc ~ I 

f;r~fcCfT CflT \if~t ClCfi ~GJe:& ~ 

Gt~Ta-QT, qTfCfltcrT~ , ~T\'iCfir, G{QT, 
lllfTlf it «rq" ~tfT~ ~~~ ~l=~ aft?:: 
o~~T~ ~)'fT :qTf~~ erTfCfi fq~!lTT an~
qor ~~T~ 3iq~ ~ ~ t 

\if~t CfCfl f~;:G if~T«FT"( CfiT ~Gf~ 

~, lf~ ~ arT {i~ T fCfl'lfT \ifT ~~T ~ fCfl 
OJlf"\TfIft" \if~T;T Gf~T f;SlfTm ~TTr.«lfT if 
qg.~ fT<.rf ~ I ~ftfl'f ~«u air'( ~« ~ 

3 6 ijf~Tijf m f~rG lf~T«l q~ it q 'iG 

~ I ~m sr<flT~ cftc \ifli;ft, tnfu arl"( 
1{. ~. ~ 7 \if~TvrT tfiT ftf~T -~ ~r Gf ~ T ~ft 
q~t q-r ~ I ~ij" Sf'llT~ f€[r l1~T«Tq<: 

U~~T ~¥ T it ~ it q~err \iff ~~T ~ I 

Cfi"~ ~1JT~r fq~ ~ or"\ Cfl1rr ~lfT~T 
~if'f ~J c:r~ 0') \lfC{tslf ~T arcrT~qT I 

~li erct\!{erT 3fT~ q:q!lTT\'f CfiT ifTfcr 

CfiT ar,!6'~or Cfi~a- gi:{ arT:q CfiT ~TtO'T 

3f1l'fFH :qff~{{, CfrfCfl «Gf ~!ff) ~ «T?'{ 

~ifr~ fif~err 'luf «~GfiC{ ~T t +i~T if~T({~ 
f~f!l:qcr ~q « ~ql lfTflf if~T If'~ 

\ifTa- ~ I q~ «\l) \lTIHo{) ~ \ifT'fCflT"( 

~ I ~fi if lf~T«'~T ~ 3 ~ cf «i=Jr ~Fr ttl') 

CfiTljcn~T ij- tTcrT :q{1err ~ f'll ~lf arq'fT 

ifTt(f q~ arf~q '(~ if 3f«qj~ ~~ ~ I 

f'f : !lTt~Tif~or, f~~Hnqt~cl Cfi) ~ 

ifi"\ ~er'fT ~qTqT ~)erT ~, ~f~if Sf!l'f 

lf~ ~ ftf) ~if Cfl~t Cfill 'le'if) ttfll Ol.frC{. 

~lf~ifl ~q ~ qra- ~ I ftl~tc ~~) ifiT 

~Cf'fT i{~T U1=q-~-l gdof"T I ~« U'1=GFa" 
it ~«tf)T CflfT zr)q~T~ '(~T -? {~T'f aJ)~ 
~~Ttfi CfiT ~~ ~qrcrT'( ~ ~T ~ I ~«T 
SfCfiT'( ftfWfti:lTfo:rlfT CflT ~:a \IT ~) (~T 

~ I ~«Cfl) ~Till~ fti f~ ~1{ Cfi~t ffCfl 

artT'fT iffifCFT f'lifT qT~ ~? f'ft«~~ c-. 

~lfT'(T SflfTU ar:;~r ~~T ~, ~ftf)if Cf¥;lf 

~~ ~ ftf) ~«T~ ~T ft~fCf GfgCf \iff~ 
~ , ~tfi if~TWfCfcr '1q)fTTf'l~crFf if 3fT 

q~ ~ an'( ~~ if~T!lTf~cr iifTi"T if 
tT~':q ~ ~ I +T~(1fffGfdlJ) 9:)" arrq«r 

~)~;r mrT~ cit arfaCfltw «'ftlfTarr ilIlT 
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\jff=tl ff{1:fT ~ I ~tl frr~" c ~wl cpT ;rcrcCf 
Cll<: ~ ~ I ~tlru ST1:fHf ~T'1T :qTf~~ 
fCll ~tl ~Cll ~c ~Tcp<: WTf;:a- Gf'lT~ "((i~ 

it «~1:fT lT ~ I 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS tSHRI P. V. NARASIMHA 
RAO) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, we have h d 
a remarkably peaceful dl!batc on in ter~ 
national affairs. 1 thank all the 22 
Hon. Members who took p~lrt in the 
debato cmd gave very valu :lbll: sugges~ 

tions. 

As I lopk back on the d"batc, I find 
that the main focu<i hal) been 00 our 
relations with neighbours. The other 
point of imp rlanc~ which h:.lS been 
raised is the deteriorating inkrn:ltional 
security sit uation . I co .lsidor both th.)sc 
points extremely important, and It W.l S 

as well that th'" deb.lte concontrated on 
these two . Sir, I would also like to 
deal with these two points in detail. 

I would take up our relations with 
our n::ighbours first. Some Hon. \1em. 
bers have come baek fresh from Pakis-
tan. So, this fre hness bas been reflect-
ed here, but in what way, I shall submit 
presently. I am grateful to Prof. Ranga 
and Mr. K cyur Bhusan for having dealt 
with th \~ points rai ~(;d by Mr. Biju Pat-
naik in great detail, and I do not think 
I will have to cover the same ground 
once again. That is not neccss lfY. I 
enti rely agree with Prof. R 'lnga's analy-
sis of our relations with Paki tan. 

However, before taking up the other 
aspects of our relations with our noigh-
bours, I would like to categorically 
reject all the allegations and insinua-
tions suggesting India's involvement 
in any . coup or plot in Pakistan. Such 
reports and insinuat ions appearing in 
some sections of the foreign pr.ess 
arc absolutely ba eless, highly mischie-
vous and repr~heosible. We have not 
intl.!rrer~d aod will not interr"re in any 
way whatsoever in tbe internal affairs 

of Pakistan or any other country. We 
arc not concerned about the composi-
tion or complexion of their govern-
ments. This policy has been absolutely 
clear and it has been made clear many 
many times bofore and it will continue 
to be our policy hereaftor also. Our 
Prime Minister's most sincere and 
strenuous efforts to promote peace in 
the region and .. til over the world a 
well as good neighbourly relations are 
well known and acknowledged on all 
hands. So I do not think there is any 
need for any Hon. Ml:mbcr or anyone 
outside the Parliamont or anywherc 
in the world to continue h..lving any 
such doubts or any such fancies. I do 
not eveil call them doubts because there 
is no room for doubt. But if you really 
want to fancy, sky is the limit. This is 
what is happening . I have made an 
analysis of the reports. Wo have gonl.) 
into the reports and wha t is contained 
in the reports in great dll tail. We find 
that they are fiights of fancy. Genuine 
doubts can alw.lY be cleared but wherl;) 
you ure dealing with a fancy J it is very 
difficult to clear a fancy because a fancy 

. is a fancy. 

Prime Minister has been pointing to 
the steadily deteriorating situation in 
the security environment in the sub-
continent right from 1980. There seem 
to have been some suggestions made in 
somo speeches her~ that this is being 
done in the year 1983 or 1984 with 
some ulterior motive or with an eye on 
the elections and so on . Now I would 
like to refute this most emphatically 
and s' y that at least in matters of 
securitYJ national security, all sec-
tions of the House, all sections of 
the people and all politioal parties 
should try their best to rise above the 
compulsions or prediluctions of their 
parties. My Party has done it. The 
Government appeals to all others to do 
it because what was said in 1980 could 
by no stretch of imagination be inter-
preted as having been said for the elec-
tion of 1985. Immediately after the 
new GovernmS'ot came i oto offi~e Prime 
Minister drew the att~ntion of everyone 
to this Situation. Now what has 
happened during the last four years 'l 
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Has the sitllation improved? Is it not 
a fact that ever since Prime Minister 
made her first statement 1 the situation 
has deteriorated over the years and to-
day if someone says that all this is be-
ing said with an eye on the elections, I 
must say that this is a very unfair, in-
accurate and far from responsibJe state-
ment. We sh uld not say this and we 
shou1d not indulgo in this. Let us 
understand and let us see the situation 
as it is. 

We have tulked about the induction 
of arms into Pakistan. Members have 
many times and on many occasions ex· 
pressed their concern. 

The man in the street in India ex· 
presses his concern. Whatever indivi .. 
dua'ls might think under the spell of 
temporary meetings and visits, it is a 
fact, it is an undeniable fact, that in 
this country t everyone feels apprehen-
sive when a neighbour of ours is being 
armed to the teeth. This is " fact; this 
is an undeniable fact. So, what do we 
do about it? We try to argue with 
them; we try to discuss wilh them; we 
try to convince them that this is not 
neces ary. 

Mr. Patnaik yesterday said: '(We 
have to ask oursel.ves many questions. 
When we ask those questions, we find 
that the questions which we are asking 
are hurled back at us." Yes, t~C'y will 
certainly be hurled back because, wo do 
not know what questions to ask, what 
are the right questions to a k 'lOne of 
the important questions to ask ourselves 
and to ask those who arc concerned is, 
taking the last ten or fifteen years, who 
is responsible for tho escalation in the 
sophistication of weapons~jn the level 
of sophistication of arms-between India 
and Pakistan? Who has led the way 
and who hal) followed '1 It is a matter 
of record that at every stage, Pakistan 
has raised the level of sophistication in 
arms-never mind about numbers. 
Numbers will depend on size; numbers 
will depend on the length of the coast-
line; numbers will depend on the length 
of the border. But numbers, absolutely 

so~ca)Jed, without reference to lovels of 
sophistication, without reference to 
quality. have little meaning. And, when 
it comes to quality and levd of sophisti. 
cation, the fact has been that Pakistan 
has. led the way and India had to follow. 

We are not for it even now. We 
have said this befor. We are prepared 
to ~ay it uga in any number of times. 
But, when H 11 the ' appeals .fail on deaf 
ears, there is nothing that media can do , 
but be prepared for any eventuality. 
And this is what we have been doing. I 
do not think anyone can have any objec-
tion or t~l ke any exception to this policy 
-policy of peace, at tbe same time; 
policy of preparedness because we hear 
so much about the strategic consensus 
involving Pakistan This has been dis .. 
cussed mnny times, whether one admits 
it or does not admit; the fact remains 
that, on the whole, an assessment of the 
situation convinces you that such a 
strategic conSensus is being built. We 
do not w~nt t hi.; w(' do not want this 
consensus to he built in this aren; we 
want the countric!, of thi s region to live 
peacefully in good nll!' hbourly n :lations. 
We have made all efforts for South. 
Asian Cooperation; we have launched 
the programme, the programme is pro-
gres5.ing well on many fronts. 

We have 'b 'cn able to identify areas 
of cooperation. So, on the one hand, 
we are going ahead with pcae ful pro. 
grammes of coopcratjon butJ on the 
other, there is just ODe thorn in tbe 
flesh that is coming in the way of good 
relations. Who can deny that this is a 
thorn in the flesh? Whatever efforts 
we might make for improving relations 
they can go only up to a point and can-
not go the whole hog. So, this is what 
we have to understand. There are th~ 
questions that we have to ask our:)elves. 

15 brs. 

Sir, almost every week, we hear 
some new weapons being inducted into 
Pakistan-Harpoon missiles or some-
til ing else. I am not a military expert. 
I could not give you the whole inven-
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tory. I am ure that Defence Minister 
will be able to HIke the House ioto 
confidence on some of these things. 

So, this is what we have to ask our-
selves. Mr. Patnaik also raised the 
quest i n of two domestic servants. I 
think these will go down in hi. tory as 
the most talked about domestic servants 
in the world. I w uld not like to go 
into the details but how I wish Mr. 
Patnaik or any Hon. Member of the 
H use kindly to do me t he favour of 
jntervi wing these two dome tic servants 
who havo com back from Pakistan aDd 
tell me what they think of tbese two 
persons. Tell me whether these servants 
could, by any stretch of imagination, 
be considered as having been implicated 
or baving done somethihg which they 
are now being charged of having do~e. 
This is absolutely fantastic . This is a 
slory. It is a total concoction and we 
hav d nied it . But. J am prepared, as 
I aid. to give you th(' names and 
addresses of the. e persons. This is some-
thing very strange, very extra-ordinary. 
that this incident or a non-incident of 
two persons crossing over or pu h d 
across the border which is what happen-
ed, ~hould be made the entral theme 
round whi~h all tbis w b has been 
woven. 0 say t he last, this is the 
most un-bdievabl story and it is bettor 
that such stori s are not concocted be-
ctl use they furl her vitiate the r lations 
between tbe two countries. 

The foreign secret ri es of the two 
countries ar going to talk about the 
two documents that arc on the table. 
The members are aware of tbe circum-
stanc s in which thes two documents 
come into being and why discus ion 
c uld not BO on earl i r. There were 
impediulents which were genuine aod 
valid and now we hope tbat there will 
be no further impediments created from 
the other side to impede the resumption 
or starting of these discussions. We 
hope that the dis ussions will start as 
ch dul d . Of course, we have our per-

c ption. They hav,", th,eir . Mr. PJtn it 

said they are almost the same, tbe two 
documents. Yes, 80 per cent, they ar 
the same but it is in the 20 per cent 
that the difference Ii s and if we ar not 
able to resolve 20 per cent, our resolu-
tion of the 80 per ceDt will be of DO 
avail. Even jf it is lOp r cent or 1 
per cent. we have to try nnd resolve 
that 1 per c nt again and again until 
we &ucceed. So. it is oing to b a 
proc ss by itsclL Let us hope that this 
process will succeed and India on its 
part wi1l do whatever is possible to 
make it succeed, consistent with 
national security. 

Coming to Bangladesh, ag io our re· 
lations have been g d and they are 
good today. We have certain i ues. 
Neighbours will always have somo 
issues . I was advised by an H D. Mem-
ber yesterday to be generou. I want 
to ask tbe Hon. Members, particularly 
from West Bengal, whether they 
would 1 ike Ind ia to be generous in the 
question of Ganga water. Generous 
means what 1 Gen · r u ab ut what? 
Who am I go givo away th e Ganga 
waters to another country to thl.! detri-
ment of the coming generations of this 
country? 

To the detriment of the 700 million 
people of India? This Government d es 
not c nsid r itself capalc of d ing that 
or justified in doing that. Th rc can be 
no question of generosity where national 
intere ts are c ncem ed. What wo want 
is equity; what we want is justice; 
what we want is a cooperative spirit in 
which both countries can beD fit ; and 
all our relations will have to be 
ultima tely ba ed on mutual benefit. 

Now. everybody knows that there is 
not onough water in Ganga at Farakka. 
If you give more water to Bangia D sh, 
Calcutta port uffers. It you give more 
to Calcutta port. maybe, Bangia Desh 
will not be ablo to get the water sbe 
needs. So the main question is how to 
augment the Ganga waters at Farakka. 
Th re bave been proposals. We gave 
th m one prosal of gctting Brahmaputra 
water through Bangia De h to Parakka. 
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They have not been able to agre~ to 
that, they have some domestic reasonS. 
They said that we should get water 
from Nep~d by building dams there. 
This i a bilateral i sue between India 
and BangIa Desh. And when BangIa 
Desh proposed that this bilateral matter 
should be trilateri ed, naturally we 
could not agree. We have our own 
bilateral arrangement with Nepal. We 
would not like to internat ionalise the 
issue between India and Banglad~sh. 
With these two proposals not having 
made much headway I certain other 
proposals also are being considerd. 
They are still in the process. 1 am sure 
we will continue the process and 
ultimately find a way of sharing the 
Ganga waters on an equitable basis. I 
have no doubt about that. But it is a 
question of time. It is a question of 
patience. It is a question of political 
will on both sides, of being able to sell 
a formula to one's own people. All 
these things come in. Who can say that 
the 1978 agreement which wa5i only for 
S years was an agreement which did 
not go against the interests of India ? 
I have not heard even one Hon Member 
for the last 4 years and more justifying 
the 1978 agreement as beneficial to 
India, or, as taking account of India's 
interests. It was for 5 years; therefore 
it had to go at the end of 5 years. But 
that does not mean we are going to 
break the dialogue or break the ques-
tion of sharing of waters. As I said we 
are going ahead with alternative 
proposals. I am sure at some point of 
time we will succeed. 

~D the matter of. the Teesta waters, 
, 'as the House is aware, we have been 

a'blo to find a shar ing formula for the 
time being. It is not final but it leaves 
certain percent ago of the available water 
undecided, unshared, und istributed. But 
the rest is divided; so, that small por-
tion can be settled later. We find that 
it is a satisfactory formula for both 
sides. Both have agreed. 

About the properties in BangIa 
Desb which are said to be in danger of 
being sold, we have been taking up the 
matter', as HOIl. Members. ~now J fro~ 

time to time persistently. It is as a 
result of these efforts, if I may say so, 
that the Government of BangIa Desh 
are looking into this from the point of 
vj~w of thase who are ]ikely to Jose 
these properties. They have assured ~s 
more than once that nothing will be 
done which would amount to contisca-
tiao. The properties would be made 
over back to the rightful owners. Now .. 
how they are going to' do it, what is the 
procedure, what laws will be invoked, 
is something which is within their 
domestic jurisdiction. But the result that 
be have impresecd on them, the result 
that is wanted is that such deprivation 
of people of their properties should not 
take place. 

I would also like to inform the hon. 
Member who raised the question that 
in all the discussions on Teesta waters .. 
we had a representative of the Govern-
ment of West Bengal is fully in th~ 
picture, whether it is land boundary 
between Bangladesh and India, the 
State Government on our side is kept 
in the picture. 

Coming to Sri Lanka, the latest 
position in that the All Parti", Con-
ference which was set uo as a result of 
the good offices of our Prime Minister, 
bas been going on in the last few days, 
there were somo reports that s:nce not 
much headway could be made on the 
substantive issues, President layewardene 
was perhaps thinking in . terms of 
adjourning the meeting sine die. This 
has not happened fortunately J but 
there bas betn all adjournment until the 
first week of Mayor ther",abouts. So, 
meanwhil \! , there will be further talk<;, 
fur .her consultations, informal sugges-
tions and so on and we are hoping th.1t 
since tbe process has been continued, 
they will be able to take advantage of 
this interregoum to find some olution 
which is acceptable to all concerned. 
Again, the ma tter is extremely com-
plicated, it is complicat ed by many 
factors and therefore, if they take a 
time, we sq.ould not be su ' priscd, no 
one should be surprised; but if you 
haVe a long gap, what can ha~pe~ \~ 
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also something one has to consider. So, 
while we are happy that the pro~ess is 
on, and it has not been given up in 
desperation, we have to koep aur fingers 
crossed as to what will happen in tbe 
interregnum, how well this interregnum 
will be utilised for informal consulta· 
tions and to make up minds on al1 sides 
to come to a solution. 

One suggestion which was made 
earlier also in both the Houses and 
which was repeated yesterday is that 
our High Commissioner to Sri Lanka 
should be a Tamil·speaking person. Sir,. 
this is a very difficult demand to accept 
because if I have, as I have to have, as 
my Ambassador in Nepal a Nepalispeak· 
ing person, in Bangladesh a B::: ngaJi. 
speaking person. I am afraid this is not 
going to be possible. We have to post 
our Ambassadors, High Commissioners 
on certain norms, other than their 
mother·tongue. This, I hope the bon. 
Members will readily concede, is not 
possible; but about our present High 
Commissioner in Sri Lanka, I want to 
tell the Housr as a point of fact, that 
he is not only popular with all sections 
of Sri Lanka's popula tion, but in fact if 
they had their way, they would have 
him even longer than we world like to 
keep him there. So, He has done his 
duties so wel1, so promptly, so con· 
structively that everyone is pleased and 
there is no question of any language 
group in Sri Lanka being dissatisfied 
with him; and in principle we just 
connot agree to a person with a given 
language; as mother-tongue being posted 
in a given coun try. 

About Stateless persons, I under-
stand that apart from tbe repeated 
promises made by President Jayawar-
dene, even during the All-Parties con. 
ference, this matter figured in their 
discussions and the latest pOSition seems 
to be that even the parties in Sri Lanka 
which were hitherto not very enthusias. 
tic about giving citizenship to tbese 
remaining stateless persons are now 
veering around to the view . that they 

should be given so that all of them 
become citizens of Sri Lanka. 

They find some distinct advantages 
in dofog that. Whatever their reasons, 
we welcome this attitude on the part of 
the Sri Lankan parties. 

About Bhutan, I do not have to say 
much because our relations are excellent. 
With Nepal, as I said, we have some 
issues in regard to certain projects and 
so on . Only a few days back, we came 
to an understanding in regard to the 
investigation of the Karnali project. 
This; I think, is a step in the right 
direction. It was a long-awaited step 
and it is being taken . So, that is one 
import ant point in wbich progress is 
being made. 

. With Burma. we bave no problems. 
There was only one question remalDlDg 
outstanding with Burma and that was 
the mcritirne boundary. We are well on 
the way to solving it and tbat is again 
a recent development. I am glad to 
inform the House that we shall have 
this question sorted out within a short 
time. Decisions to that effect have 
been taken. 

1 now come to the other point 
which has mainly occupied much time 
of the House during this debate, and 
that is the question of world peace and 
disarmament. Members rigbtly pOinted 
oUt that mankind is sitting on tbe 
mouth of a volcano and anything can 
happen. If a nuclear war is triggere off, 
no one will be there to see tbe end of 
it, and the whole world w ill be blown to 
bits. This is a depressing enough 
scenario. We have been discussing this 
in Parliament and outside Parliament, 
in many for all over the world and we 
know how the spectre of destruction, 
even accidental destruction, is worrying 
mankind, day in day out. But I would 
like to submit to the House that, while 
on the one side this depressing picture 
is there to sec, on the other, there are 
certain bop~· rul signs that mankind 
seems to have bestirred itself. People 
s~em to I;>~ 9pmins to the conclusion 
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that something should be done to S:lve 
themselves from this dis1Stcr. There is 
a growing consciOU'ones that this 
disaster should not be allowed to 
happen. The desire of mankind to live 
and not to bo annihilated seem to be 
assorting j tself in many forms. In 
Europe and many other countries, as is 
well known, peace movements have 
started They have come up like a huge 
groundswell. Although, the peace move-
ments are not yet s~rong enough to 
make any change in the decisions of 
their Government, and decisions are 
being taken in spite of the peace move-
ments, yet they are not unchallenged; 
there is a challenge posed against those 
decisions and the time will come 
hopefully when the people of tho'3e 
countrie will put sufficient pressure on 
their leaders, on the lead ;;rs of their 
Government, to seo the writing on the 
wall and make necessary changes in 
their policies . 

Another very hopeful feature is that 
in many countries a debate, an intensive 
debate, has tarted on these questions 
at all levels. 

At the academic level, it is goi ng 
on ; a t the level of military experts it 
is going on. I had occasion to read a 
very forth-right article by M cNamara 
who was for seven yea rs the Dcf\!nce 
Secretary of the Unill:d States. He has 
quoted everal others, those who were 
experts in their day on mat ters of war 
and warfare; and he has very clearly 
come to the conclusion that more and 
more mi1itary experts are finding this 
jigsaw puzzle insoluble, as was shown in 
that beautiful film called 'War Games'. 
Ultimately, all the computers come to 
the cODclusion that this is a game which 
has no end, and should not have 
been started. So, once the nuclear game 
starts, there is no end to it. There is 
only an end to the whole world. So, 
there is no victor, no vanquished. It is 
just not possible to win a nuclear war; 
and, therefore, a nuclear war ought not 
to be started. And that is possible only 
when those who can start the war have 
the political will to sit across the table 

-Min. of Ext. Affrs. 

and fi nc! ways and means of how not to 
start the war, or how not to allow a 
war to be sta rted either by deli berat e 
intent or by human error or accident. 

I wish just to quote a few sentences, 
a very categorical statement given by 
McNamara. He says: 

Cfl t is inconceivable to mc, as it 
ha<; been to others who have studied 
the matter, that limited nuclear 
wars would remain limi ted. Any 
dec ision to use nuclear weapons 
would imply a high probability of 
the sa m ... cataclysmic con equences, 
as a total nuclt~ar cxch ,lnge. In sum, 
I k now of no plan which gives 
rea~ond ble assurance that nuclear 
weapO:l c ~1O be us ed beneficially in 
NATO's defence. n 

So, jf they cannot be u , ed to the 
benefit o f one side, nor to the benefit 
of another side, they shou ld n t be used 
at all. They should not be used bccau 0 

it is an cxerci"c..: in futility . I guoto 
again: 

reI d on·t bc..:licve th at tho Suviet 
Union v.i:)hcs war with lhat West; 
and certainly, the Wc;!st wil r not 
attack tht: USSR or it s allies . But 
d 3ngerous frictions b etween the 
Wars lw Pact and NATO hav" 
dcvt:lopt:d in the p ast, and are likely 
to do 0 in the future. If deterrenco 
f.lil and conflict develops, the 
presen t NATO strategy carries with 
it a high risk that West ern civiliza-
t ion , as we know it, will be destroy. 
ed " 

This is prec isely what the non-
aligned movement has been saying time 
and again; what we have all been 
saying time and again. And it is in this 
direction of abjuring nuclear violence, 
nuclear war. that mankind h 'ls to travel. 
I have n doub t that this has become 
~hc consensus a ll over the world to-day 
so far as people arc concerned. 
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[DR. RAJENDRA KUMARI BAJ· 
PAl in the Chair]. 

I have quoted McNamara because 
obviously, quotatioils from him would 
have greater effectiveness in demonstra-
ting our point. (Interruptions) 

I shall now touch briefly upon some 
of the decisions, and some of the follow-
up actions taken by the non· aligned 
movement undcr our Prime Minister's 
chairmanship within the last one yeu. 
Mention was m'tde yesterday of the 
New York consultations , I wou ld like 
to make a little comment on what was 
said yesterday, It was pointcd out that 
only 24 or 25 countries attended, out 
of more than 150 countri es. I would 
like to clarify this , because it is very 
necessary to understand tho importance 
of these 24 or 25. 

The call was given by the Non-
aligned Movemcr.t. Out of the 150 and 
odd countries, 120 or 103 are already 
in the Movement. So, there was really 
no need for all the 102 Heads of States 
or Heads of Governments who came to 
Delhi to give this call, to troop to New 
York again to attend this meeting. 
They clearly said so. Many fo them worte 
back to Prime Minister saying that 
they were with her. She was calling this 
meeting on behalf of the Movement 
and, therefore, there was no particular 
necessity for all the countries to attend. 
So, we are left with about 50, let us 
say. Out of SO, this meeting was both 
for North-South and East-West. This is 
how we planned it; this is how it was 
conceived. It is not simply a question of 
North-South; that we have had several 
times and we will be having in future 
also, with what result everybody knows. 
But this was a meeting unique in the 
sense that both North-South and East-
West were represented. 

Now, I would like to inform the 
House-Austria, EC Chairm an, FraDce, 
Canada, Finland, Netherlands and 
Swed n -now is this package Dot impres-

sive enou~h to represent the OECD coun-
tries and the developed world? This, I 
think, is impressive enough becau e they 
came with a political will to cooperate 
in this new venture, in this new process 
of finding solutions to tho urgent 
economic problems of the world and 
also problems of peace. Among the 
East European countries, thero are six 
of them, out of whom Hungary, Polaud 
and Bulgaria came. Now, half of those 
countries is again an impressive figure; 
and the otller w"re non ·aligned count-
ries. But they had a definite say in all 
matters in regard to the international 
situation, monetary situ ttion; and they 
were also fully behind the proposal 
which wa adumbrated here in the 
Summit about all international con-
ference on money and finance with 
universal participati on. Now, I am glad 
to inform the House that not o nly was 
this proposal welcomed by everyone at 
these consultations, but the Prime 
Mini ter, in pursu .lDce of the decision, 
has already set up a committee to go 
into all these details; and their report 
is due within a month'!'> time. So, 
follow·up action has been pursued ever 
since the end of the Summit; and this 
action, I am sure, is going to Jead to 
certain further comultatiolls and meet-
ing of minds. This is what was aimed at 
when the meeting in Nl.}w York was 
called; and I am sure that it was a 
successful meeting in the sense that 
everyone who participated thought that 
these consultations, these informal con-
sultations we re going to be vory usefu I 
and they should be conti nued in some 
form or the other and th~t it should not 
be a one-time meeting which is 
forgotten after it is over. That was not 
the idea of tho participants there. So, 
the New York consultations have 
resulted in something useful to a)) 
concerned. 

Another point was raised in regard 
to construction of properties in other 
countries, our Embassy buildings and 
so on. It is true that in many count ries 
we are paying high rents, but we have 
started a programme with an outlay of 
Rs. 70 crores from 1979-80 to 1984-85. 
This has be n in operation for 4 years 
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now and already prop.!rti es worth Rs. 
SO crores approximately hav~ been 
purchased or constructed. ToJay, MEA 
owns about 440 offices and residences 
abroad, which include 40 chancerie5 
and 51 residences of Heads of Mission. 

This is the information which I 
wanted to give to the Hon. Member 
who raised this point. 

I think I have covered all the points 
rais.Jd. If there ar~ any points which 
need to be clarified, I am prepared to 
do that, but I think I helve attempted 
to cover all the points. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay Nortb-Ea t) : What bappened 
to your mission to the Middle East? 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
You were not bere to raise it, but I will 
tell you what happened. 

The Middle East quest ion has been 
causing anxiety to everyune. Some 
Members raised it and the latest po ieion 
is that in Lebanon are-conciliation 
effort has started. We are happy about 
it. But the situation is so dangerous 
and SQ uncertain that ag·lin, nothlDg 
can be said about the outcome of this. 
We wish them well. Thesd talke are 
going on at LUlianve in Switzerland, 
and we hope that it will be possible 
for theftl to find some modus vivendi. 

DR SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
Why do you not talk to them instead 
of allowing Swilzerland to be the 
venue? 

SHRI G M. BANATWALLA : They 
have found out some compromise 
solution. 

SHRI. P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
But the question of Lebanon has been 
more or less superimposed on the main 
question of the Middle East, which is 
the Palestenian question. As the House 
is aware, there was some internal fric. 
tion in the P. L.O. The Prime Minister 
called a meeting o( the Committoe of 

Eight which was appointed by the NAM 
Summit. Out of the eight, four were 
chosen as a ~ub-commit tee and asked to 
go to D.lwascus and some other Arab 
Capitals. We went there and talked " to 
the factions wi thin too P. L. O. and as I 
have already report('d to Pdrliament, 
our efforts bore fruit in the sense that 
an effective cease-fire was agreed to 
and later on developments have turned 
out lO be rather good for the 
unity of the P L .O., although factionism 
continues . But the m lin question of the 
Palestenian people still continues to 
hang in the balance becau e the Israelis 
are cODthuing with tbeir settlements 
policy. There seems to be no way of 
bringing the Arabs tog~ther in order to 
find a solution at tbe negotiating table. 
So, we are rather far from a solution. 
But at I east to the extent of preserving 
unity in the PLO ranks we have 
succeeded but we have to go a long 
way still. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Do you not think that wLthout talking 
to the other party, namely, Israel, you 
are not going to get a settlement? Why 
are you so scared of tal king to them? 

SHRI G. M . BANATWALLA: 
Instead of talking to them, better close 
the Consulate in Bombay. They do not 
deserve to be talked to. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
These two are entirely unrelated with 
this. The point is that no one talks 
in terms of findiog a solution behind 
the back of the parties concerned. I 
do not think that is the idea. But we 
have no relations with Israel and Israel 
is continuing in its aggression. How 
do you talk to an aggressor while the 
aggression is on? That is the point. 
If Dr. Subramaniam Swamy can help 
in vacating aggression .•• (Interruptions) 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
You can talk to Pakistan 'which can 
aggress; you can talk to China which 
can aggress ; but you cannot talk to a 
country which has not aggressed ag·linst 
you. I am surprised. I am all in 
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support of the Palestenian problem, but 
your approach is a hypocritical 
approach. 

SHRI P. V. NARASfMHA RAO: 
My talkir.g to Israel is not going to 
solve the problem. Their talking to 
each other is going to solve the prob-
lem. 

SHRISATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Calcutta South): In tead of 
talking to Israel, you should talk to 
the United States, who nre their mas-
ters, because otherwi s~ no solution can 
come out of talking to Isra~1 . 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
In that case, do not talk to the PLO ; 
talk to the ' Soviet Union, as they arc 
masters of the PLO, 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
Thans for your advice . I am sure we 
are not going to settle this on th~ floor 
of the House. 

Sir J I thank the members for their 
contribution. I hope I have covered all 
points. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY; 1 raised one point regarding 
the enemy properly in Bangladesh. 

SHRI P. V. N ARASIMHA RAO : 
I have replied to it. 

SHRI SATY ASAD HAN CHAKRA-
BOR TY: Another point I raised was 
about Ganga waters. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
Both of them have been covered; only 
you were away. 

SHRI SUBODH SEN (Jalpaiguri): 
Was the GovJrnment of West Bengal 
consultecl at the time of the ad hoc 
agreement ill regard to the apportion-
ment of the waters of the Teesta? Did 
it give its consent? 

SHRI P . V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
That bas been answered. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That has been 
answered already, you will see the 
answers. 

I sha II now put all the Cut Motions 
to the D em and fo r Grant relating to 
the Ministry of External Affairs to vote, 
unless any Hon . Member desires that 
any of his cut motions may be put 
separately . 

is : 

Cut Motions Nos. 1 to 47 were 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question 

rtThat the respective sums not 
ex~eeding the amounts on Revenuo 
Account and Capital Account snown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolid ated Fund of 
India to complete the sums necessary 
to defray tho charges tha t will come 
in course of paymont during the 
year ending the 31 st day of March, 
1985, in respect of this head of 
Demand entered ·in the second 
column thereof against Demand No. 
32 relating to the Ministry of 
External Affairs". 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS 
(GENERAL), 1984-85-

(CONTD.) 

Ministry of Defence 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The House will 
now take up discussion and voting on 
Demand Nos. 18 to 23 relating to the 
Ministry of Defence for which eight 
hours have been allotted. 

Hon. Members present in the House 
whose cut motions to the Demands for 
Grants have been circulated may J if 
tbey desire to move their cut motions, 
send slips to the Table within 15 
minutes indicating the serial numbers of 
tbe cut motions they would like to 
move. 

A list ihowing the serial numbers of 
cut motions treated as moved will be 
put up on the Notice Board shortly. In 
case any Member finds nny .discrepancy 
in the list he may k indly bring it to the 
notice of the Officer at the Ta bJe 
without delay. 

Motion moved : 

UThat the respect ive sums not 
exceeding the amounts oa R evenue 
Account and Cap ital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Pap er be granted to the President 
out of tho Consolidated Fund of 
Ind ia 10 complete the sums necessary 
to defray the charges that will come 
in courso of payment during the 
year ending 31 st day of March, 
1985 , in respect of the heads of 
Demands entered in the second 
column thereof agains t Demands Nos. 
18 to 23 reiating to the (Ministry 
of Defence ." 

*/doved with tbe recommep4ation of the pr~sident . 
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MR. 'CHAIRMAN: Now Shri 
Amal Datta. 

SARI AMAL DATTA (Diamond 
Harbour): Madam Chairman, in these 
8 hours allotted to the Defence Budget, 
this Parliament will be voting a sum of 
nearly Rs. 1000 crores. Before passing 
the Grants one may ' ask a very relevant 
question: Exactly what is the money 
going to be spent on ? Are the Members 
of Parliament informed of this in the 
Budget or otherwiso ? 

Madam, ono policy which the 
Defence Ministry follows very consis-
tently, whatever may be the inconl)isten· 
des in other respects, is to deny the 
Parliament all information regarding 
the country's Defence. ~oJ whatever we 
say in these debates is not based on 
what the Defence Ministry tel) us, but 
what we gather form the daily press fr m 
magazines, and in spi t e of th c contro-
versies raised by them, th e Government 
has consistently kept silent on each and 
every uch controvercy which deals with 
arms purchase deals amounting to 
thou ands of crores of rupees. The 
Jaguar deal, the Mirage deal and the 
sub-marine deal altogether would 
amount to nothing less than Rs. 4000 
to Rs. 5000 crores, if not more, because 
1 see different kinds of figures in different 
newspapers ar. different magazin~s and 
controversies are raised. One magazine 
went to the extent of saying, (Is Mr. 
Venkataraman te~ling lies?' The only 
source of information so far as the 
Defence is concerned is newspapers and 
not the Annual Report of the Defence 
Mini~try which itself contains mis-infor-
mation and dis-information of a 11 kinds. 
1 think I \\iJl be able to prove it to you 
l Of now. So, the Defence debate has 
~ccome an uninformed ritual for- enabl-
Ing the Members, after passing 7 or 8 
hours in some kind of a discussion, to 
grant this money so that the Defence 
efforts, whatever they arc, will continue. 
This is not the policy which is followed 
in any democracy. We are claiming to 
be the wor]d)s largest democracy. Can 
we n0t take a leaf out of the examples 
set b~ the othC'f demQcracies? What is 

- Min. 0/ De/. 

befng done by the western countries 
\\hich aru the models? We arc sup-
posed to follow the Westminister model. 
ThfY is ue White Papers on every new 
acquisit ion, on every nl:w change intro-
duced. The same is the case with France 
and other countries But here, has the 
Gov rnment issued even a single White 
Paper on Ddence, even when so many 
cont rov rsics have been raised? Nothing. 
So, we do not follow any policy. The 
only can istent policy, as I said, is to 
deny the Members of Parliament ade-
quate information and to give them 
all kinds of mis-information and dis. 
infOJ mation. But to the people who 
Wilnt the inf rmation, it is irrelevant 
to th em v.hcthcr tl1ey give it or not. 
later on in my. pcech I will show how 
they not only have the knowledge but 
even they dictate the policy of the 
Defence Ministry and the public sector 
undertakings under the Defence. There 
are no dearth of Lilt kiDS who, jf they 
want the information, will pick it up 
and pass it n to others, but only Par-
liament is not given this information by 
the Dtflnce Ministry any the D~fence 

Minister. 

Madam, on getting information re-
garding the non uti] isation of production 
or repair facilities in a base workshop 
in Ddhi, I appr ached the Hon. Minis-
ter for permission to visit the factory. 
But the permission has been dcnied to 
mC2, and I have very good grounds to 
believe and I shall put it before this 
House on the basis of which I had 
asked for the permission to visit that 
base workshop. 

More than J 00 engines for 
our to-day's MBT Vijayanta has bee 
imported because repairs have not been 
carried out in that base workshopn 
although repair facilities exist. On the, 
basis of this information which I made 
clear to the Hon. Minister, I a ked to 
go and see for myself what facilities 
exist. But the access was denied to a 
Member of Parliament. This is where we 
stand to-day. I think that this kind of 
situation, if it continues, then this De-
feQ~~ D·ef,>ntc which has alreal)' become 
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very stale and ritualistic wilt be totally 
useless. It is better to lump it with 
many other minis tries whose demands 
for grants arc never debated but guillo-
tined a'od passed. I would. of course, 
admi t one thing-we see that in the 
decision-making process of the Govren-
ment we have no say. Whatever cons-
tructive suggestions we make are phoo-
phooed. They are not taken heed of, 
nor taken note of, nor have been replied. 
For the purpose of verifying how many 
allegations and accusations have been 
replied to',: I hlve gone through the 
en'ire debat.e of last year to ' see wh:lt 
the Mi:lister has replied. Undoubtedly, 
there is lack of time. But very serious 
suggestions have not been replied to. 
Qne su:h suggestion was from Shri 
Unnikrishoan for forming a 
J 
Standing Committee to go into the 
affairs of the Defence Ministry. This 
is already known to you that haviog 
found it imt>ossiblc and unwieldy to 
control the Government through the 
P.trliilmcnt, the British Parliament has 
introduced changes by having Select 
Committee attached to eaeb Ministry 
and Defence has not been exempted 
from 1 hat. There is a Select Committee 
attached to Defence Ministry which can 
call everybody cx~ept the Defence Minis-
ter to give evidence before them. If 
th is h ap pens, tben the question of so 
many dea Is which raise suspicion} tbat 
som<.:bouy is taking commission} such 
suspicioD, will n ot arise. If at all they 
aris~, Parliamentary Committee can go 
into tbem and all ay the ~ usp icion. It is 
'(e ry demoralising. The fact that it is 
demoralising is evident from to-day's 
newspaper which brings out the allega. 
tion very clearly why Nigerian coup took 
place. It was because of the large amount 
of commission which the previous 
Head of the Government took. So, this 
is the kind of demoralising effect on the 
armed forces where this kind of deals 
are allowed to go on and controvercy 
raised and they are not allayed through 
some kind of parliamentary jove_tigation. 
Who can be better placed th:lD the 
Members of Parliament to mnke such 
investigations ? I d ema'1J th::tt th" 
Minister should initiate a Standing Com, 
mittee of Parliament on Defence Mini'i " 

try. This is vital not only to scrutinise 
the expenditure and other activities of 
the Defence Ministry but to allay this ' 
kind of controversy which is very bad 
for the morale of the country and the ; 
morale of the armed forces. 

Any discussion on the Defence ' 
Ministry Grant has to start with our 
National Security environment. We are , 
in a situation where the designs of the 
United States of A!!1erica are Olffecting 
U3 in all the three levels in which the 
national security environment is ana-
lysed-the global Jeve], the regional 
level as well as sub-continental level. 
They have themse]ves created base hi 
Diego Garcia which they are strength-
ening d8y by day in naval and air force 
and now there is a Rapid Development 
Force. They have claimed to be the 
peace keeper of entir~ area. 

They are arming the nations in the 
Southeast Asia. They have created 
tentions on their own. They have creat-
ed tensions by arming our neighbour 
Pukistan as also the countries in the 
entire West Asia . By giving Pakistan. 
arms and w apons, they have been cn-
able to assume the role of peace keeper 
or tbe mercenary of the entire West 
Asia. Pakistan itself having got these 
arms F -16 , planes and tanks etc, has 
created a qualitative difference in the 
national security environment so far as 
external threat is concerned. But one 
has also to see what is the position . 
within the country. Is the country into .. 
grated? Is the country cohesive? Can 
the country stand together if a W<lr , 
starts? What is tbe Government's view ,. 
about that? What is the Governmenes 
perception about the internal security? 
Can the Government get all the people 
behind it? Has it been able to create 
that situation? Not only it has n t but 
both internal and extornal s :curity per- " 
ceptions are complicated by the irres-
ponsible pronouncements made by 
1eaders of the rulillg Party that, ttTherc 
is inevitablity of war, th:.lt there will be 
war beforo the end of 1948 with Pakis-
tan." Why such pronouncements arc 
made irresponsibly by people who have 
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been put in such a lofty position 1 This 
is impossible tbat in a nation of 700 
millions, leaders can make such pro· 
DOuncements irresponsibly. But it has 
been made. And the confusion h:.: s been 
created in the minds of so many people. 
In fact , I would say, that in the Defence 
Minister's speech last year, he said, 
"We are keeping our nuclear submarines 
optiOD open". That bas also created a 
lot of confusion. You do not h ve even 
the capability of manufacturing sub-
marines without nuclear power aDd yet 
you go and make that pronouncem ent 
may bo as a sopto some HOD. Members 
here. I do not k now why he has made 
it. But that kind of pronouncement 
without having any back-up for it, does 
create a lot of confusion aDd it is 
counter-productive. I am emphasising 
this because there is no systematic 
effort. No in tilutionalised cffort any-
where in the Government has b"en made 
to assess the national security environ-
ment both internal as well as ext erual. 
There used to be a Defence Committee 
of the Cabinet. But those functions, 1" 
am told, have now been ta ken over by 
the Cabinet Com Jlittee on Politi cal 
Affairs. The committee hus to discu s 
so many things not only the secu rity, 
assessment and planning for defence, 
but so many other things also. Anyhow, 
what will 4 or 5 Ministers, who have 
no expertise and who cannot spend the 
time to understand the situation in any 
depth, sitting together do unless there 
is an institutional back-up? There is 
nothing. There is no institutional system 
for the purpose of assessing India 's 
external national security environment 
and internal national security environ-
ment for the purpose of making a 
qualitative and quantitative assessment 
and for the purpose of planning to meet 
the threat. This institution should be 
built up whose sole purpose would be 
to do this planning. Otherwise, no con-
sistent and no coherent planning will be 
made and you will become a victim of 
ad 'zoe-1sm. That is what we have heen 
doing during the last 25 years or so. 

We have some kind of a defence 
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planning since 1964. But it is supposed 
to be on a five-year plans. The latest 
plan, as we are told in the. hist year's 
Annual Report of the Defence Ministry 
had been finalised in J 982 for the 
period 1980-85. How can a plan fina-
lised in 1982 be made retrospective 
from 1980 ? That means, whatever you 
have been doing from 1980 onward ba$ 
been regularised by formulating tbo 
plan and incorporating those things in 
the plan. The plan is only a show. an 
eye-wash, a make-believe and nothing 
more than that. It is not a plan at all 
because a plan has to be made in 
advance. There has to be a rollin, plan 
and a perspective plan. 

This year's Annual Report says t bat 
a perspective plann ing cell has been 
started without giving any det ils. tn all 
tbe pronouncem ent, in all the learned 
articles, about defenc., preparedness, 
weapon acquisition, R&D and all tbat 
we always find that the experts say that 
a rolling perspective plan encompa sing 
a period of 15 to 20 years is necessary 
for th e purpose of defence p reparedness 
of the country. Where is that plan 1 
Where is the organisation to make that 
plan? Just saying that you have started 
a perspective plan will not do unle s 
you say what is the organisation to 
make that plan. You do not have the 
organisation for the purpose. 

In the Defence Ministry, there are 
civilians. Of coursc, thcre have to be 
civilians. But the civilians must bu ild 
up an expe"rtise on military affairs. If 
they do not have the necessary exper-
tise, they cannot in today's very compli. 
cated and technologically advanced war-
fare make an effective contribution. 
Their presence is like that of a rubber 
stamp; either they put a rubber stamp 
or they do not put it. Sometimes, a 
civilian may arrogantly shut out a pJan 
which is really required for tbe coun· 
try 's def~nce and) at some other t!mo, 
be may approve something which i. 
reatly required for the country's defeQ9c. 
and, at some other time, he may 
approve something which is realiy n~t 
needed for the country 's defence . The 
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people who afC supposed to go through 
and pass it are ignoran of the military 
affairs. Has any effort been made 
tC1' build up the expertise of military 
affair, of the technology involved io 
today's advanced techn logy, amongst 
the civilian who are serviog in the 
Mini try of D efenc e ? The answer 
obviously is no. 

It is b ecaus e the Government does 
not follow a consistent policy of build· 
ing up uch an expertise. It has 
followed a colonial policy of ke ping a 
Secretary or a Jo int Secretary or a 
Deputy Secretary or an Under Secre-
tary for three years here and fo r three 
years there, just like a bee which will 
be collecting honey from all kinds of 
flowers. The policy will not do any 
more . The Hon . Min ister doe not and 
cannot possibly understand everything. 
I do not blame him . Nobody can under-
stand everything of tod ay's technolo-
gical warfare. He singl~ person can 
understand it. Bu t what I am saying is 
that you must try to get the expert ise 
built up in the Defence Ministry itsel f 
amongst the civilians al o. 

16 bu. 

Only a man in uniform will be able 
to say ultimately whether a weapon is 
effect ive in t he field or not. There 
should be a number of people in the 
Ministry of Defl:Hlce in uniform who can 
together with the e expert civilians, 
form a group which can have a proper 
open discu sion about the merits or de-
merits of particular proposals. At 
present there is DO such organisatiun in 
the Ministry of Defence. It i very 
neces aTY to have t hat kind of an orga-
nisation in the Ministry of Defence. 

It is also essential 10 make the Plan 
effective with a p roper asse::,sment of 
what is happening and what is going to 
happen teo or -fifteen years hence in our 
countries which are inimical to us. we 
must have a clear perspective as to 
which countries are iaimical to our 
country and from which couotry the 
threat to the security of our country il . 
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posed directly or indirectly, If that 
perspective or assesstment or planning 
is absent in the plan, then we will be 
victims of ad-hoc-ism. We may be bave 

ing a Cel) or a Department for Defence 
Planning. Bu without this assessment 
and this expertise J prop.!r aDd effective 
planning for Defence cannot be made. 

1 do not know why r defence' has not 
been given the importance it deserves 
iD our country's planning from the very 
beginning. Even though development 
planning iq India commenced in 1950 
or 1951 , defence planning started only 
in 1964. Unfortunately, we have totally 
eliminated defence from the purview of 
development Planning. May be, the 
zealossness to guard the defc:nce secret 
is at the root may be the lack of under .. 
standing of the defence requirements of 
the country was at the root. But what-
ever h as taken plac ... in the past, it is 
no longer possibly now completely to 
separate the two. There are many a • 
peets in which the defence development 
and the civil dev~lopment must inter-
mingle and the;y must supplement each 
other. It is , ther f re, necessary that 
the Ministry f Deflnce hould prepare 
a categoricJ. 1 inv s tment plan for 
defence. The Mini stry of D efence should 
act in coordination with the Planning 
Commission and it should ensure that 
there is no duplication and tbat the 
defence plan becomes realistic so that 
the Minister of D efence does not have 
to come befor e the House and say tbat 
"My scientist bas produced the engine 
but the industri I infra-stru~ture for 
making tbat engine is not there. 

Our MDT project has been the sub. 
ject matter of a lot of controversy _ In 
yesterday's newspapers, I read that we 
are going to make neither tbe engines 
nor the gear box. Although we havo 
started the project in 1972, we now re-
quire to import almost everyteing. We 
are told thi year th t the engines, gear-
box and suspension-all these thin&s 
are still being import d into the coun-
try. As this rate, what shall we pro 
duce 7 Can we produce this armour in. 
our country? Let us hope that we win 
be able to produce as least that. Let u 
hope that we will be ablo to prod~c 
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armour and the track ' for th~ tanks in 
our country. Tb:s issue had com ... up 
before Parliament earlier also. Last 
year, our Hon. Minister of Defence said 
"Don't think that s~mething like the 
MBT can be dev eloped in cour e of 
seven years. Just bee use we have 
not been able to develop it in sev n 
years, don't bl ame u beeau e, other 
countries h lve taken longer ti me". And 
he g ave the examples of Germnay and 
the USA. I had occasion to verify this 
statement. 1 have got with me the 
relevant pages of the Interna tional 
Defenc ~ R eview here whi h give out in 
detail the milestones of the develop-
ment of the Leopard t ~ nk of German y, 
the Chiefta tank df UK and the XM 
tank of USA The devclopm ent trial 
of these were never delayed b eyond four 
year after the defe nce speclficat ions 
were given. 

So, what the Parliament has been 
told by the h<.'n Defence Minister in the 
last year's budgd l:o pccch is not correct , 
it is completely incorrect. Kindly 
verify. So far as this tank is con· 
cerned, I will have to come back to it 
later. Now let us go on with plann ing 

What is the planning that we are 
doing? There is a Defence Minister's 
Committee which, I am told , meets 
ev ry morning, bu t it mee ts without any 
agenda and, therefore the re is no 
decision taken. No decision is taken 
because th ey m eet but meet without 
any agenda, it is a l\ind of infor mal 
discussion. 

Then what IS the institutional 
arrangement bere? There is the 
Chiefs of Staff Committee. The Chiefs 
of Staff have made their plans: the 
Navy has made big plans; the Air Force 
has made out bigger plans, and the 
Navy has made out even bigger plans 
for acquisition of arms ammunitions, 
personnel, technical . training, research, 
and so on. The Chiefs of Staff meet to 
tind out how mu~h protion of the budget 
they can get hold of. There is no 

qu ~st ion of integrativn of the weJpon 
system; th re is no institution for the 
purpo e of standardising lhe weapons; 
there is no system in which one says, 
tWell, these arc the weapons of the 
Army; so, the Navy will hwe this kind 
of weapons' . To ensu re standardisation. 
to en ure commonaHty, to ensure inte-
gration of the weapon systcm, there has 
to be a joint planning, a joint evalu:ltion 
of all weapons . That i not there. 
The Chiefs of Staff Committee is 
merely a system to do what 1 just 
mentioned . This is as fJr as I could 
gather. These are secrets which . ome 
of us cannot get. I have gat hered them 
from newspaper and magazines a s far 
as I could do so. These Committees 
are, therefore, working in a haphazard 
manner ; th ' y arc working at cross pur-
po es : they are not supplement ing each 
other; t hey are not evolving a coherent 
defence pl an for ecuring the country 
against enemy alta k . 

Another thing which at thi stage I 
!)hould emphasiz~-be au 'e J will not 
get a chance lat er- i, th is . We h,lve 
been foLLowi ng a k ind of p ulicy which 
can only be called a 'r~active policy ', 
that is, we have been reacting to \\-hat is 
happening in our immediate neighbour-
hood, na mely, paki tvn. In the Defence 
Minister's speech la:-,t year it has been 
indicated th at Pakistan has got F -16, 
we are getting Mirage and that is an 
answer to F-16. Are wo going to plan 
our defence in that wa y that if Pakistan 
gets this, we will get that and if Pakistan 
gets that, we will get this and 0 on ? 
Is that the way to plan? You have no 
plan. You only react. This is what 
we have been doing so far. Not only 
has this got to be stopped but we have 
also to bring within the ambit or scope 
of defence planning even that part of 
civilian planning which is very necessary 
for effective . defence preparedness. 
There are several industries which are 
required for effective defence prep ared. 
ness, for making weapons, whatever 
kind arc required ; for electronic war-
fare and all that kind of thing which 
has DOW become the main threat in any 
battle. 
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Now-a-days it is very much required 
th3t the Government under tand that this 
kind of planning is essential. Primarily 
it is essential to ee that our people's 
morale is built up so that we know that 
not only there is a milita ry force but 
there is also an industrial infra-structure 
to support it and the people of the 
country are behind them and will resist 

. the enemy at all costs. What are you 
doing for civilian defence? I do not 
think this Government is at a11 aware 
that something has to be done, but I 
am prepared to learn from the Govern-
ment if it is willing to part with its 
secret s .... 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
They do not know anything. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA; I hope they 
are doing something but I only wish. 

I know that Gen. Sparrow has given 
a report on the Territoria I Army and at 
least upto last year that has not been 
implemented. So that is something at 
least to begin with and one can build up 
from there. 

So far as weapon acquisition policies 
are concerned, since the J 965 war with 
Pakistan when USA said that they were 
not going to supply us with weapons, 
we have had only one source from which 
to get the sophisticated weapons and 
that is USSR and they have helped us 
to produce indigenously quite a number 
or'these weapons. Mig 21 we have pro-
duced. What else I do not know, but wc 
have produced missile along with several 
other things. But now we have started 
the path sin~e the last few years of the 
so-called diversification of sources of 
supply. In whose interests is this 
diversification of sources of supply? I 
do not know. But obviously it involves 
Jarge scale payment for acquisition of 
arms from countries which are reputed 
tQ part wH4 lar e sqms 9f 90rnllJj~~iQ~ 

for seIling their weapons. And all theso 
have created controversies. But before 
coming to that, this is going to create 
a great problem in maintaining inven-
t ories and also in organising proper 
logistics I understand that an aircraft 
requires 25,000 pieces of components 
and if we have one type of aircraft, we 
will require 25,000 components and if 
we have three types of aeroplanes with 
no commonalities, I think then we will 
require 75,000 different components. 
It is not only a question of procuring 
Bnd storing them but also reaching them 
at the place where they are required 
and how are you going to take them to 
where they are required and at the pro-
per time. This i') really something that 
baffles me and I hope you will be able to 
to do it if the situation arises. But 
how and why you have gone in for this 
is something for which you owe an 
explanation to the coutry and to the 
Parliament. 

Regarding the controversies and tho 
reasons which have appeared in news .. 
papers anJ magazines regarding these 
things and which have not been answered 
in Parliament-I have listed some of 
these because I thought that might help 
the Minister to understand and answer. 
Regarding Jaguar we have been told 
that no manufacturing will be made. 
This is a reversal of the policy of 
acquisition of only those arms which we 
will manufacture here. Why have we 
gone in for Jaguar at a stage \\hen we 
knew that by the time we even complete 
a ssembly of the Jaguar, it may become 
obsolete and when the U. K. factory 
will have stopped the line for makin'g 
Jaguars? Now apparently they have 
said that they are go ing to stren'gthen 
the missile systems in Jaguar. 

Was it not known at the time when 
the deal was struck that these missiles 
would be required? Why strengthen 
the missile system of the Jaguar at this 
stages? Why was it not done earlier? 
There have been repeated increases in 
price. Originally, when the negotiations 
were started" its cost was Rs. 7.5 crorcs. 
But" the ca ]culations sllow tbat abo~t 
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Rs. 18 crores have been paid on the 
Jaguar. If the newspaper recording 
about the Nigerians is correct, I think 
that one Jaguar costs Rs. 21 crore, to 
the Nigerians . But, they are getting 

. Rs. 2 crores by way of commission. I do 
not know how much commission they 
gave in respect of the Indian deal and 
to whom has this gone. The point is 
that we have knowingly gone to the 
countries which pay such commission. 
And l)omebody is get ting that corn· 
mlsslon. OtherwiseJ this kind of a thing 
cannot happen . The British offered us 
their electronic counter-measure system. 
They had agreed that they will give us 
adequat electronic system. Now they 
bave told that this is not the latest 
generation one and that they will gi ve 
us tbe latest generation at a price. 
Why? I am told that the Jaauar is a 
lowftying a ircraft. It is how vulnerable 
because even an infantry man with 
shoulder hung rocket can shoot it, 
(Interruptions) With the Air Force Early 
Warning System which Pakistan has, 
tbe Jaguar is completely useloss This 
is not what I am saying. This has come 
out. You pl ease reply to this . I have 
no other way of getting this either 
confirmed or contradicted . 

The other plane is Mirage. The 
first thing about Mirage is that there is 
no manufacturing programme for this. 
Is it correct or not? Will tbe Hon. 
Minister reply? What is the price of 
the Mirage 1 Will , you can quote the 
price with the total weapon system. I 
think that will be thc best way of doing 
it. In the last year's debate J when the 
question of manufacture of Mirage was 
raised, I think, the Hon. Minister replied 
by saying that we have not yet finally 
decided as to whether we will make the 
mirage or not. That was because we 
might go in for a twinengine aircraft. 
This was in the first week of April. 
In June, when tbe Hon. Minister went 
to USSR, at that time, reports came 
out about the negotiation for MIG 29 . 
In the meantime Mr . Ustinov came. 
Obviously the Hon. Minister gave this 
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reply because he had information about 
the MIG 29. Obviously, before the 
Mirage deal had been complested and 
the cotract was signed as latc a in 
October 1982, it was known to 
him about the MIG 29 development. 
And obviou~ly, there was no intention 
for going in for the Mirage manufacture 
bere . The country was given an eye· 
wash by saying that we were going in 
for the Mirage manufacture-some or 
them-here. So, there is again the re· 
versal of the arms policy knowingly 
for the purpo c of making a deal and 
nothing else. About MIG·:!9, I do not, 
know what are you going to do with 
this. You said that the twin -engined 
aircraft will be better than tbe Mirage. 
Then, why have tbe Mirage at all ? 

Sir, we have gone in for the sub-
marine deal. with a German firm called 
D. W. T.-this is an abbreviation of 
a big name-in preference to a Swedish 
firm. I have bern t ld like that. 
What I have seen in the report is that 
this has been done on the basis of the 
last wish of a pe rson who had died. I 
do not want to name him. 

Within a week of the death of that 
person of the ruling party, you have 
gone in for this deal. What has been 
the evaluation report 'l Submarines 
and things like that are not bought on 
tho basis of the last wi~h of somebody. 

This is the funni est and the most 
ridiculous thing and it i ' there in print 
and the Mini ter has to reply if he can. 
There has been evaluation reports on 
these submarines thrice. Why the deal 
has been held up? Has it been held 
up because the Naval Chief of SI aff had 
demanded a lower noise level? AI· 
though top brass of the Services arc 
rewarded with jobs after retirement 
that Naval Chief has not been given 
any job after retirement. 

Sir, Biretta pistol is being imported 
from Italy whereas It could have been 
made at Ishapore. This is the state of 
a affairs. We are not able to ma 0 
medium range artillery. Our Dofellco 
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research and development expenditure is 
2 per c ent Bnd this i one of the lowe t. 
There is DO reas~n why you cannot in· 
crca e it when you are increasing the 
Defence budget through arms purchases 
every year from abroad. I say the 
budget does not reflect the true commit· 
ments that the Government is making 
because the terms of paymon are on IS 
years basi. 

Sir, before I conclude I would like to 
draw the attention of the Hon. Minister 
to tho fact that there are more than 6 
Jakh civilian workers in the ordinance 
factories and other depar tm:mts of the 
Defence Ministry. All India Defence 
Employees Federation has given a strike 
notice after their an '1Ual conference. It 
is for the purpose of implementing the 
Third Pay Commission's report so as to 
get parity of wages with the Railways 
and P & T workers. This is their only 
demand. There are, of cour e, other 
demands of recognit ion etc. but this is 
the main demand. The Hon. Minister 
was invited to attend that conference. 
It is tho ual practice for the Hon. 
Defenco Minister to attend annual 
conferences but in this particular case 
although three days were indicated to 
him and he could visit on anyone of 
the e days ye t he did not attend. Had 
he attended the conference the strike 
notice would not have been given. I 
think tht're is still room for settling the 
differences. I would request the Hon. 
Minister to do h is utmo'\t to settle this 
difference becau e what they want is 
what is just and due to them. It is going 
to make a very small difference. May be 
in future only a little more money has 
to be given. 

Lastly, Sir, the the Hon. Minister 
has said that weapon is no better than 
the man behind it. In the days of 
electronic warfare we are acquiring more 
and more sophisticated weaponary 
whereas the intake of engineers in the 
Air Force is going down. The report 
says during the 1a t five years whereas 
the intake should have been 650 it is 
not more than 250 which means our 
technical services are det riQrating .. ... 

when on the one hand we are acquiring 
more and morc sophisticated weapons. 
You must improve upon th condition 
of service of the engineers They suffer 
from frustra tion a') no promotional 
opportunities are offered to them. 
Unless this state of affairs is corrected 
we are not going to fare well in the 
future warfare which will mainly be an 
electronic warfare. 

SHRIBHOGENDRAJHA (Mad hu-
bani) : I beg to move: 

"That the Dem~nd under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be reduc-
ed to R e. 1." 

, . 
[Failure to have Common 
messes for officers ~nd jawans 
in all the three wings of the 
defence forces.] ( 1 ) 

"That the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced to Re 1." 

[Failure to increase the ratio 
of promotee officers to that of 
directly recruited in all the 
three wings of the defence 
forces.] (2) 

((That the Demand under the 
head ' Mini try of Defence' be 
reduced to Re . 1." 

r a ilure to inculcate among 
officers and jawans the feel ings 
of anti- imperialism, ant icom-
munalism and democratic 
patriotism in the context of 
internal and external threats 
faced by the country] (3) 

HThat the Demand under the 
h ead 'Def nce Services·Pensio s' be 
reduc~d by Rs 100." 

[Need to implement the or~ers 
regarding payment of revised 
pension to ex- ervicemen by 
f he treasury n t M~ clhubani in 
llihar a pcr dccis ion of 
~upremQ Court oq 17.12.82 . 
(26) 
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"That the Demand under the 
head 'Defence Services-Pensions, be 
reduoed by Rs 100." 

[Need for raising t he rates of 
pension of Jawans of the three 
wings of the armed forces.( (27) 

('That the Demand under the 
head 'Defence Services-Pensions' be 
reduced by Rs 100." 

[Need of providing self-employ .. 
ment opportunities to ex-
servicemen by granting loans, 
subsidies and knowhow.] (28) 

SHRI E.K. IMBICHIBA VA 
(Calicut) : I beg to move: 

HThat the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs . 100." 

[Need to provide funds to set 
up a Naval Academy at 
Azhimala.] (4) 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
(Patna) : I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head (Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced to Re. 1." 

[Need to 'keep the Defence 
forces in a state of prepa.r.ed-
ness in order to meet any 
situation.] (6) 

HThat the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence, be reduc-
ed to Re. 1/' 

[Need to accept maximum help 
from USSR -and other socialist 
countries with a view to streng· 
thening our Army, Navy and 
Air Force.] (6) 

'( h T at the D emand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be reduc-
ed to Re. ]," 

[Need to purcbase latest ' wea-
pons from USSR and other 
oci~Jist countries,] (-7) 

('That the Demand undrr the 
bead 'Ministry of Defence' be reduc-
ed to Re. 1." 

[Need to well equip tbe 
ordinance factories in India with 
the help of USSR and other 
sociaJist countries in order to 
make them self~sufficien t.) (8) 

HThat the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to have common messes 
for officers and Jawans in the 
three wings of Defence Forces.] . 
(9) 

"That the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100!' 

[Need to inculcate the feelings 
of unity and fraternity amon 
tbe officers and Jawans of til 
Defence Forces.] ( 10) 

'CThat the Demand oder the 
head 'Ministey of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to infuse SODse of anti-
impcrailism, anti-communalism, 
national integration aod to 
strengthen democratic feeliDls· 
among officers and Jawans 0'" 
Defence Forces.] (11) 

"That the Demand under tho 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re. 
duced by Rs. 100." 

(Need to remove the discon-
tentment among Jawans of 
Defence forces.] (12) 

'~That the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to revise the Pension' 
Code formulated ' for ex-
servicemen.] (13) 

Hl hat the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be Ie- , 
dQced by Rs. 100 ,'~ 
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[Nc~d to give cmptoyment t9 
ex-s ervicemen in p ara-military 
anj security orgonisations in 
public sector immediately after 
their retirement.) (14) . 

"That the Demand under the 
he d 'Ministry of D efence' be reduc-
ed by Rs . 100. " 

[Need to establish a separate 
Min istry for the rehabilitation 
of ex-servicemen.] ( 15) 

"That the D emand under the 
head 'Ministry of D efence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[ Nt;;ed to grant travel conces-
sion to ex-servicemen.] ({6) 

• 'That the D emand under the head 
'Ministry of defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to provide fn:c medical 
aid to cx-scrviccm..: n in military 
and ivil hospItals J (17) 

('That t he D mand under the 
he .. d < Minist ry of Ddcncc' be re· 
duct:d by 'R s. 100." 

[Need to provide froce educa· 
ti on to the children of ex· 

\ scrvic men getting pension upto 
Rs. 1000/- p .m.] US). 

"That the D emand under the 
head (Ministr y of D fl.nce' be re-
duced by Rs. 100.n 

[Need to establish a Defence 
Service Bank for ex·servicmen ] 
(19) 

"That the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100. H 

[Need to fix the age limit for 
retirement in respect of officers 
in the Defence services as bas 
been done in regard to Jawans.] 
(20) ~ 

!'That the Demand uTlder the 

h,ad 'Ministry of Defence' b e re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to expose the designs of 
the jmperi~llj &ts to surround 
India from all sides.] (21) 

"That the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100.n 

[Need to stop shifting of Defence 
Accounts Office from Patna to some 
other place.] (22) 

HThat the Demand und r the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100. JJ 

[Necd to stop transfer of 
items of work of Defence 
Accounts Office, Patna to 
offices Jocated at other places.] 
(23) 

UThat the Demand und er the 
head (Ministry f Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100.' , 

[ Need to stop transfers of 
employees of DefeDce Accounts 
Office, Patna.] (24) 

('That th e O em' nd under the 
head <Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by R . 100." 

[N eed to extend all the facilities 
for the rehabilitation of the ex-
servicemen.] (25) 

"That the Demand under the 
head ' Ministry of Defence' .be re-
duced by Rs. 100/' 

[Need to acceJ)t the demands 
of employees of Defence 
Accounts Office, Patna.] (29) 

"That the Demand und er the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' .be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

Need to recogni e Calcutta-
based Federa tion (If Employees 

f Defence Accounts Offices. ] 
(30)' 
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"That the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 10 ." 

(Need to check the harassment 
of the employees of Defence 
Accounts Office, Patna.) (31) 

C'That the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence be re-
duced by Rs. 100. ' 

[Need to ensure better ameni-
ties to Jawans of All the three 
wings of Defence Servic s.] 
(32) 

"That the Demand under the 
head (M inistry of D efence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[N cd to concede the demands 
of the all Ind ia Defence 
Employees Fed~ration ] (33) 

"That the Demand u nder the 
bead 'Mini try of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. J 00. ') 

[Need to pay bonus to all 
civilian employees of Defence 
Services] (34) 

HThat the D emand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

(Need to provide employment 
to ex-servicemen.] (35) 

"That the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re· 
duced by Rs . 100." 

[Failure to solve the problems 
of ex-servicemen.] (36) 

UThat the Demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re· 
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to accept the demands 
of Indian Ex -servicemen's 
League.] (37) 

SHRI f.R. SHAMANNA (B<1 ngnlore 

Sont h) : I beg to move : 

HThat the demand under the 
head ~Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced .by Rs. J 00. ' 

[Failure to reduce defence ex-
penditure by bringing efficiency 
in administration effecting 
economy and ch~ckin8 waste.] 
(38) 

"That the demand under the 
head (Ministry' of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs 100." 

[Need to che k nuisance by 
military personnel to civilians 
near cantonment areas .) (39) 

('That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of D f~nce ' be re· 
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to give adequ <l tc service 
benefi ts to army perso.nnel and 
ex-servicemen.] (40) 

tlThat the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to prov idt: concessions 
for education and employment 
to the children of personnel of 
armed forces.] (41) 

HThat the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100. n 

[Need to be vigilant and botter 
prepared to meet all chaIJenges 
from Pakistan including use of 
sophisticated arms.] (42) 

'(That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

(Need to be vigilant to check 
any attack from NO.rth.West or 
North-East.) (43) 

rtThat the demand under the 
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head 'Mini stry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs 100." , 

(Need to recruit persons to 
from army all parts of the 
country.) (44) 

"'That the demand under the 
head fMinistry of Defence' be rer-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for self-sufficiency in tbe 
manufacture of all types of 
arms in India.] (45) 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl (Contai): I 
beg to move: , 

HTbat the ' demand under the 
bead ~Defence Services-Army' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[NeACd to check malpractices in 
SUpply of food of soldiers.] 
(48) 

. "That the demand under the 
head 'Defence Services· Army' be re-
duced by Rs. 100 .J) 

[Need to redress the grievances 
of the staff of ordnance 
factories.] (49) 

HThat the demand under the 
head 'Defence Services-Army' bo 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to reduce expenditure 00 
stores.] (50) 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Defence Services ...... Army' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to effect economy in 
expenditure.] (51) 

"That the demand uodor the 
head 'Defence ,Services-Army' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[N eed to increase the remune· 
ra tion of SOldiers.] (52) 

"1'hat the demand under the 
head 'D~fence Services-Army' be 
reduced by Rs. 100.n 

-Min. ,of Del. 

[Need to enhance the privileges 
of the army personne1.] (53) , 

HThat tho demand under the 
head 'Defence Services-Army' be 
rednced by Rs. 100.'" 

[Need to reduced-the expend j. 
ture on entertainment by top 
army officers.] (54) 

IC'Tbat the demand under the 
head fDefence Services-Army' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to accept the demands 
of staff of ordnance factories .] 
(55) 

CCThat the demand under the 
head fDefence Services-Air Force' 
be reduced by Rs. 100/' 

(Ne to take steps to check 
the ex-Air Force Officers from 
indulging in espionage.) (56) 

"That the demand undor head 
'Defence Services-Air Force' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to ban employment of 
ex-Air For.ce Officers by private 
firms ,] (57) 

"'That the demand under the 
head 'Defence Services-Air Force' 
be reduced by Rs. 100," 

[Need to effect economy in 
expenditure.] (58) 

HThat the demand unde'r the 
head fCapital Outlay on Defence 
Services' be reduced by Rs. 100.'~ 

[Need to check the malprac-
tices in construction works.] 
(60) 

. "That the demand under the 
head 'Capital Outlay on Defence 
Services' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to check the malprac-
tices in Inspection Organisa .. 
tion.] (61) 
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UThr.t the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced to Re. 1." 

[Failure to construct a naval 
ship-building yard at Haldia in 
West BengaL] (74) 

HThat the demand under the 
head I Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced to Re. 1." 

[Failure to set up an elec~ronic 
equipment manufacturing unit 
in West Benga1.] (75) 

"That tho demand u nder the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced to Re. 1. '> 

[Failure to achieve self-suffi· 
ci ency . in the production of 
ddence armaments.] (76) 

«ThaI the demand under the 
head • Ministry of Defence' be re· 
duced to Re. 1/' 

[Failure to equip fully the 
defence services with the latest 
weaponry without looking for 
help from fONign couDtries.] 
(77) 

HThat the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
.duced to Re. 1." 

[Failure to evolve a suitable 
machinery to redress the 
grievances of the defence 
personnel]. (78) 

HTbat the demand under the 
hQad tMinistrY of D efence' be re-
duced to Re. 1. JI 

[Failure to narrow down the 
dispartities in salaries of the 
persoilOel of differnet categories 
,in d efence services.] (79) 

PROF. AJIT KUMAR MSHTA 
(Samstipur): I beg to move: 

!~That the demand under the head 

'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100/' 

[Need to provide suitable jobs 
to ex-servicemen.] (62) 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to reduce defence ex· 
penditure by improving mana· 
gemcnt.] (63) 

"That the 'demand und er the he .. d 
'Min istry of Defence' be reduced 
by Rs. 100. IJ 

[Need to reduce dependcncy on 
big powers for defence requir~
mene] (64) 

((That the d emand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to inculcate the feeling 
of anti -imperi alism, anti·com-
munali sm, anti-totali (arianism 
and love for democracy among 
the officers and Jawans of the 
defwce forces.] ~65 ) 

ItThat the demand under the 
head 'Minister of D efence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[N eed to expose the designs of 
expansionist powers around 
our borders.] (66) 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to inculcate the feeling 
of national integration and 
pC\triotism among our Jawans 
and Officers_] (67) 

rtThat the demand u ndor the 
head 'Defence Services-Army' be 
reduced by Rs. 100/' 

[~eed to give proper represen-
tation, to all sections of sodety 
and regions of the country in 
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recruitments to the armed 
forces] (68) 

"That the clem and under the 
head (Dof~ncc Services-Army' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to do away with t~e 
system of naming the brigades 
after castes and religions.] (69) 

UThat the demand under the 
head 'Defence Services-Army' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[N eed to drop the caste names 
of the existing brigades ,] (70) 

"That the demard under the 
head 'Defence Services-Army' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to change th ·_: names of 
the brigades given during Bri-
tish regime]. (71) 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Defence Services-Army' be 
reduced by Rs. ] 00 ." 

[Need for proper rehabilitatfon 
of retired army personnel.] (12) 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Derence Services-Army' be 
reduced by Rs. tOO." 

[Need to have commonn s 
for Jawans and officers to in .. 
cutcate feelings of brother-
hood.] (73) 

SHRI ANANDA PATHAK (Darjee-
line): I beg to move : 

HThat the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced to Re. 1." 

[Failure to engage ~defence per-
sonnel in productive work 
when not in active s rvioe.] 
(95) 

~'That the demand under the 
bead 'Ministry of Defence' be re. 

duc d to Re. 1." 

[Failure to educate the Jawans 
in a regular way to imbibe the 
spirit of patriotism and to 
raise their political conscious-
ness.] (96) 

UThat the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100/' 

[Need to check encroachment 
on land of Rifle Range at Kur-
seong in the di trict of Darjee-
ling and relinquish the said 
land to the S tate Government 
of West Bengal for constructina 
a public stadium and play-
ground.] (97) 

"Tbat the deman~ under the 
head 'M.inistry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to improve the CIVIO 

amenities for the civil popula-
tion of Jalapahar, Lebong and 
other cantonment areas.] (98) 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 're-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to give Central Pay 
soale and other service condi-
t ions to the civilian employees 
employed in contonment Board 
Services.] (99) 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Defence Services-Army' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to check the harassment 
of civil population by Defence 
personnel residing in and 
around cantonment areas.] 
( tOO) 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' bo ro--
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to provide suitable em· 
ployment to the dependeQt8 of 

, 
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armymen and ex-servicemen,] 
(101) 

UThat the demand under the 
head (ldinistry of .Defence' be re-

'duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to stop harassment of 
poor pea.sants in and around 
Khaprial , Matigara, Bagdogra, 
Bengdubi~ Salbari and other 
par ts of North Bengal by 
Defence Personnel.] (102) 

UTbat the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100.11 

(N eed to set up a Sainik 
School at Darjeeling.] (103) 

"That the demand under tbe 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-

.. duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to set up a Sainik Train-
ing Centre at Darjeeling] (104) 

"That the demand under the 
head tMini~try of Defence be re· 
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to give clearance to 
Neorakhola Project for aug-
mentation of drinking water 
for the Defence and civilian 
population at Kalimpong in 
the district of Darjeeling.] 
(105) 

HThat the demand under the 
bead 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

(Need to grant bonus to all the 
civilian eml'loyees jn Defence 
Services.] (106) 

"Tha t the demand under the 
head t Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by 100." . 

[Need to give tbe pay scale of 
State Government of West 
Bengal to the teachers of Pri-
mar~ Sch091s of Jal~paharf 

Lebong and other Canton-
ments.] (t 07) 

f'That t he demand under the 
head fMinistry of Defenoe' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to pay bonus to the 
Cantonment Board Eoployecs.] 
(l08) 

"That th e demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re· 
duced by Rs. 100/' 

[Need to improv e tbe service 
conditions of the employees of 
Border Road Projects, MES 
and GREP.] ( 109) 

"That the demand under tbe 
head CD fenc e Services-Pensions" 
be reduced by Rs. 100.11 

[Need for proper assessmont 
and adjustment for the ex-
servicemen irrespective of the 
period of their retirement.] 
(110) 

ftTbat the demand under the 
head 'Defence Services-Pensions" 
be reduced by Rs. 100/' 

[N eed to enhance the rate of 
pension for the defence person-
neL] (111) 

SHRI M . M. LAWRENCE (Idukki): 
I beg to move : 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced to Re. 1." 

(Failure to inculcate amoDg 
army personnel the feeling that 
the workers and peasants of 
country are their close allies.] 
(112) 

ClTh~t the demand under tho 
Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced to Re. I." 

[Failure to give equal opportu. 
nity for education to the 
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children of defence personne\ 
irre~pective of their statu and 
ranks.] (113) 

"Th t the omand under th~ 
Head 'Mini-stery of Defence' be re· 
duced to Re. 1." 

[Failure in giving proper en-
courngement to the scientists 
in th defence department.] 
(114) 

"That the Demand under the 
ead 'Ministry of cfence' be Ie-

duced' to Re. 1/' 

[Failure to abolish the con-
tract y tem in defence depart .. 
ment.} (115) 

HTbat the Demand under the 
Head (Ministry of Defence' be re.. , 
duccd to Re. 1." 

[Failure to have common mes-
ses for all irrc pective of status 
and rank in the three wings of 
d fence forces .] (116) 

I~That the Demand under the 
Head (Ministry of Defence' be re .. 
duced to Re. 1." 

[Failure to increase the ratio 
of promotec officers to that of 
directly recruited ones in all 
three wings of defence forces.] 
(t 17) 

"That the Demand under the 
Head 'Ministry ~f Defence' be re .. 
duced by Rs. 100.JJ 

[Need to provide funds to 
build a Naval .Academy at· 
Azhimala.] (118) . 

"That the Demand under the 
Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

{Need to stop giving facilities 
fot: berth to U.S. Warships in 
Cochin Port.] (l19) 

eman~ ullder the 

Head 'Mjnistry of Defence' be re. 
duced by Rs. 100.. ' . 

"" 

[Need to cbeck HI treatment by' 
the Army Officers towards the 
staff of the Border Ro d Orga-
nisation.] (120) 

"That tbe Demand under the 
Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100..'" . 

[Need to extend aU the, bene,.. 
fits of army per onnel to the 
stuff of Border Road Organi • . 
satjon.] (121) 

. 
UThat the Demand under the 

Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." . 

[Need to review the Pension 
Code formulated for ex· service. 
men.] (122) 

UThat the Demand under the 
Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100.." 

[Need to give employment to 
ex-servicemen immediately 
after retirement.] (123) 

"That the Demand under tbe , 
Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re .. 
duced by Rs. 100." 

(Need to give travel concession 
to aJl ex·senicemen.) (124) 

"That the Demand under the 
Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100/' 

[Need to give free ~duca tion to 
all ex·servicem~n.] (125) 

"That the Demand under the 
Head 'Mini try ' of Defence' be re .. 
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need' to enhance the pen ion 
of ~x-serv1ccmen.l (1 ~ 6) 

HThat the Demand under the 
• Head 'MiD.j~trv of Defence' be Iredu·, 
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ced by Rs. 100/' 

[Need to give bonus to civilian 
employees under N cvy.] (127) 

rtThat the Demand under tbe 
Head ~Mjnistry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to accept the demands 
of civilian employees of Cochin 
Naval base] (128) 

SHRI R.P.L. VERMA (Kodarwa) : 
I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to modernise Army, 
Neavy and Air Force.] (129) 

HTbat the Demand under the 
Head 'Ministry of Defence J be re· 
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to attract bril liant stu-
dents in ordance fadorirs.] 
(130) 

"That the Demand under the 
Head (Ministry of Defence be re· 
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to acl ieve self.sufficiency 
in the product ion of arms and 
ammunition needed for Nevy, 
Army and Air Force.] (13 I ". 

ffThat the Demand under the 
Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for removing the dis· 
contentment among the Ja\~alls 
of def\'nee services.] (132) 

HThat the Demand under the 
Head ~Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[N ccd to give preference to un-
employed persons for recruit-
ment in Dofenco Services'.] 
(133) 

"'That t~e Demand under tbe 

Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re· 
duced by Rs . 100." 

[Need to check indiscipline in 
Army by weeding out anti· 
social elements .] (134) 

HThat the Domand under the 
Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for rehabilitating the ex· 
servicemen in border areas in 
a systematic manner.] (135) 

~(That the Demand UDder the 
Bead 'Ministry of D fence' be re-
cuccd by Rs. 100." 

[Need to fix nge·1imit for the 
officers of the defence services 
as has been done in the case 
of Jawans] (136) 

(fThat the Demand under tbe 
Head 'M inistry o~ Defence' be re-
duced by R s. 100 ." 

[N eed for giving bOGUS to 
civilian <.'mployees of the 
defl!nce ervices like the indus-
trial workers] (137) 

f(That the Demand under the 
Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs . 100." 

[Need for appointing most 
competent persons on the 
senior-most positions in the 
defence services in an impartial 
and independent manner.] 
(138) 

"That the Demand under the 
Head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to recruit one child of 
ex-servicemen in the Army.] 
(139) 

SHRI R. S. SPARROW (Jullundur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, taking into account 
the enormous complexities and magni-
tude of developing India's multifarious 
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problems, especially in regard to its 
defence, and economic building, require-
ments fvf programmes, rationaJising, 
the allocation on its annual budget, 
particularly the defence side of it, is 
not an easy matter. In . my opinion, 
any amount of fiscal juggling may Dot 
bring about a particu lar answer to the 
probl em . Things are moving so fast 
and so quick, tha t it is indeed very v~ry 
difficult subject to handle in so far as 
the national exchequer is concerned. 
None the less what I found was, the 
manner in whicb the demands of the 
Defence Bndget g rant havl,} b een allo-
cated u,der defence heads shows a 
markedly efficient h3ndling of the case 
in h nd. And I have reason, to congra-
tulate the Ministries (If D efence and 
Finance for producing such a workable 
Work table : It is a wo rk:'\ bl e work 
table. It is not ju t asking or the moon. 
W e know where we stand as a country. 
We know our limitations. We know 
know that there are 700 millions peo~ 

pIe whom we have also side by side to 
bring up. We know all the other cons-
traints . We know what is a round us, 
we know what th o) world is on to . So 
taking all th"'t into consideration r 
admire the manner in which some allo-
cation has bean worked ou 1. Some 
con tructive improvement p rhaps can 
be done here and there. 

Defence preparcdllcs in its entirety 
is an inescap able need, at this particul ar 
time. The Sit u a tion is such geo-politi-

. cally and goo -statis tica lly for India. 
Our final aim therefore h :lS to be such 
as to own a first class or first rate 
overall defence potent ial, the modern-
most sophisticated weaponry the best 
trained regular armed force and an in-
exhaustive second line of reserve 
defence forces so as to meot ad equately 
the exigencies of a sudden and an all 
out war that may be thrust on us. 

As I go on, I will say a little more 
on it. 

Sir, the war clouds are gat her ing 
rather ominously thick all around, that 
there should be no doubt about it. 

• 

Even External Affairs M ini ter give an 
indication on that aCCOU:lt. Many, of 
u are aware of this fact. I will there-
fore skip over that part of it. 

But just for t.he moment, jf you put 
up with me, I will give you jmpr~ssion 

of where the world stands. The world, 
in my opiniol], is expecting to face a 
teerible turmoil. We are all human beings. 
We know the Dlture of m :m. We know 
how he ba<; been dealing wlth-we 
remember from old day.)-th'lt any kind 
of weapons th:.lt C..lme to be under his 
possession, we know how stones up-
wards have been u.sed. I p ray to God: 
now let us put a stop to tbis. I blve 
visited Hiroshim1 and Nagasaki SOO:1 
after the was (World War JI) and r know 
what type of a catastroph ic situation , 
that one could see thelo. That Is no-
thing compared to what it m ly now be. 
We kn ow the effect of nucl ear war 
heads; we know how many nu:::l ~a r 
weapons are there. There are 50,000 
nuclenr weapotlS in the hands of variou 
pow",rs in tho world USA k Id with 
1 0,000. USSR comm ing number tw 
is owning 7400. So, there are others 
also . So far as nuclear war is co ncern-
ed, you can multiply any numb r you 
wish to. Statio tics are there . But you 
all k now what it is. This is tho type 
of ituation wh ere war clouds are of 
that nature as we see them tod ay. As 
chance has it, super p owers motivatod 
by the ir political cum~idcological cum-
economic interest, are not in a mood to 
defuse thc:ir nuclear backed actions and 
attitudes as one sees. All types of 
efforts and thoughts have been put in 
SALT-I, SALT-II and what not. And, 
every time Pershjngs, Cruise missiles, 
deployment was mooted. Efforts h .. d 
been made even in Geneva Convention 
again and th"lt does not seem to b ve 
worked and so this is t t e way w h re 
they remain pitched up against in each 
other. 'Their general attitude and 
Military Stance on the contrary, each 
case, is becoming irretrievably stiff and 
iil'lexible. 1 am v ry glad tlut ur 
count ry under the kude hip of Shd .. 
mati I udira O.lndhi, our Hon. Pri~e 
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Minister and the Government and the 
Minister of External Affairs, is the only 
basis of hope; flndia'-the only oasis 
of hope. 

India is one place where some kind 
of easy breath, one can take, as other-
wise it is horried and the amazing part 
of it is that most of these troubles and 
most of these wars have taken place 
even now appropos this turmoil all 
round starting in fJ om the Caribbean 
cauldron, right from starting nd encirc-
ling all round Lebanon, Congo, Katan-
ga, Nigeria, Biafra, Uganda, Et hopia, 
Somalia, Iraq, Iran, then go away to 
even Korcas, Vietnams then down to 
Kampuchea and all round , small time 
big time wars, And, the amazing part 
of it is that they are fed by the super-
powers' armaments like 'baksbish' and 
through difficult wars they have butcher-
ed their people, they k illed each other. 
It took place on Asian soil; for your 
kind information it tool< place on Asian 
soil. It wa~ \\ here Kureas, it was 
where Indo-China, that is now called 
Vietnam, Kampuchea so on and so forth, 
such war took place. There was also 
Bangladesh trouble. You cannot deny 
this. It was also there. There was so 
much of 'killings in one way or th~ 
other and I have not yet tou ... hcd the 
Middle East part of it. 

Sir, you remember about tbe 
millions of boatmen who moved about 
everywhere. About 8.1 million people 
died. One of the Committees of Parlia-
ment went to witness Kampuchea and 
they saw at one place 7000 persons, 
women, children and men; their bones 
stacked at one spot and at one go they 
were killed. ' It is amning. So, this is a 
b:id type of omen. 

Now, I will come to blood curdling 
highlights. The House may perhaps 
remember these incidents. The first one 
is that destructive nucl t!a r weapons are 
consistently piling up unhindered. The 
second point is that Nucl ear Tests still 

go on in spite of the Nucloar Test Ban 
Treaty of 1963. Besides other natioDs, 
the USA bas carried out 407 such tests 
and the USSR 336 since the inceptioD 
of this Treaty. But then the Tests go 
on. Third, all wars, after the World 
War II, took place in developing count-
ries only and how happily we acquire 
all types of weapons. A~ far as cost is 
concerned, on the arms race, the world 
is spending 1.3 million dollars every 
minute. The Military Aid th at has been 
given to the Third World countries goes 
up to 400 billion dollars over the last 
20 years, as opposed to only 25 billion 
dollars economi c aid given over the 
same period. 

And for \\ar purpo cs for hundred 
billion dollors, so that you should stab 
each other and fin ish olf, and later on 
whatsoever is left out, we would have a 
game fighti ng wi th nuclear weapons and 
mankind would be eliminated. 

In so far as the deadly weapons are 
concern~' d, I do not have to say much; 
you know about it. I would only add, 
that it is not only now left to the nu-
clear weapon, nuclear warheads and so 
on and so fo rt b but major powers un. 
fo rtunatl!ly have added on their arma-
ment list chemica l, bac teriological, laser 
and cosmic rays , controlled weapons of 
warfare aided sophisticatedly by space-
sct and other versatile yet death·dealiDI 
systems. It is a terrible things to have 
bacteriological warfare-it started iD 
World VvaT I -and then chemical war-
fare, the must rd gas; and I know the 
countri es where they have been practis. 
ed again. You have been hearing about 
it here and there at certain places, but 
the stock-piling is there. There is no 
question about it. When these things 
are released, that wou{d be detrimental 
to the safety of the people 00 tho 
surface of this planet. 

Now, I come to my own country 
and South Asja. Frankly speaking, in 
the present day geo·political and goo-
strategical setting, India seems to be an 
obvious centre-piece theatre of war. I 
do not want war; I have seen all war~ 
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and I know what terrible type of things 
they are tho people of India are peace 
loving people. The actions of our 
Government are all peace-loving; we 
permeate peace and we have shown that 
successfully, as has already been enun-
ciated by one of our friends a few 
minutes ago. In the United Nations, 
the Non-aligned Conference and every-
where, India's name has gone sky-high. 
I had the opportunity to go out and 
attend international meeting, and there 
India's name was sky-high. About 
seventy to eighty foreign countries were 
represented there both from Europe and 
all over the world . Very good. We 
are not out to fight. I have been through 
all these wars, Indo-Pak and so on and 
so forth. We never aggres ed, but as 
chance has it, we had to be involved in 
war sometimes. 

~ -S ~ ~ r I>r i:....R.. C 

Unfortunately, the concerned super 
powers' intentions in this case can easily 
be deduc ed fr m th e headlines of the 
newspapers. Tb ele are some powers, 
who are coJIud ing and pushing people 
ioto eaeh ther's grip to fight out, and 
this will be clear from sonio of the 
headings of the newspapers which I am 
quoting : 

trZia handing over military basos 
to USA; 

US Defenc e experts stationed in 
Quotta, Pak facilities for USA-
Ports, Military Bases and so on. 

"Zia harps on Kashmir" 

What he says is: "Pakistan cannot 
forsake or for forget Kashmir". 

Then: 

Hpakistan a stop closer to making 
nuclear arms." 

Then, we see the significance of the 
Karakoram road across our head, a 
sword of Damocles. Then, we see the 
Chinese military experts constructing air 
field and whar not, along the no-man 
land, what we call the occupied Kashmir 

and they call it Azad Kashmir territory. 
This is what is happening. 

Then, there is military spying 1 
Why are they spying on us? For what 
reasons? We are not spying against 
anybody, and even some of our poor 
Generals have been caught because of 
something else, because of some mis-
understanding and whatever you call it. 
Many spies were captured three years 
ago. The super rower agents are aiding 
and abetting extremists and terrorists in 
punjab and other places 

All that is designed to dc-stabilize 
India. So, take my warning for that. 
That gives us some lesson. For God's 
sake, we have to put our heads together, 
and treat it as a national question and 
not pull each other's legs. 

We have to defend ourselvos. We 
know how to defend ourselves. We have 
defended ourselves. My close friend just 
now pointed out that Defence plans 
were defective. I wish to point out to 
him and say: (Yes; any time any modi· 
fication can be brought about." On that 
I have full faith in the Ministry of 
Defence. They are at it all the time. 
Whenever any kind of loophole can bo 
plugged, it is done. I say this out of 
experience. So far, the present system 
has really stood the test, Admirably 
well. 

Every English man had gone away. 
Nobody was therc to teach and train us 
at the highest level. From that day to 
the last 1971 Indo-Pak war, it was so. 
Pakistanis had their advisers, and what 
not. We did not have any-not one. 
We fought, planned and did exceedingly 
well-from the strategic angle down to 
tactical and administrative angle. So, I 
would say that whatever has to be con .. 
sidered is worth considering; that 
wherever some modification is neces-
sary, it can be brought in. 

Insofar as the war preparedness i. 
concerned, I have 1 or 2 words to say. 
To start with, I must say that I have a 
commending word to say io relatioQ \Q 
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the three Armed Forces-Army, Navy 
and Air Force. The Chiefs of Staff of 
the three Forces are, take it from me 
doing a remarkable job for us. They 
are doing very good work indeed. Down 
the line, you will always find some odd 
types of people here and there. That is 
a different question. It is a very la ;-ge 
affairs now. You are now playing not 

} . h ** on y Wit ••• 

as you were doing on I y one or one-and-
a-half or two decades back. You are 
now playin~ with ... * 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI R. VENKA T ARAMAN) : Don't 
give figures please. 

SHRI R. S. SPARROW: Now our 
strength is more. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: They may not 
be recorded. Figures are not to be re-
corded. 

SHRI R. S. SPARROW: I agree. I 
am sorry, although you know that I am 
very much secrecy minded . 

So, what I mean is that every day. 
things are getting complicated, and we 
have to see to the importance all-round. 
So, the figures are there; but we are 
doing very well. And insofar as our 
Armed Forces are concerned, they arc in 
excellent mettlo. Let anyone come and 
try it. 

My humble apologies to my one. 
time colleague:: now a big man in Pakis-
tan. the resident when I tell him : HBe 
very careful. Don't spoil the whole 
thing, and also put as in jeopardy. 
Don't let this sub-continent, which is a 
boautiful sub-continent, go to the dogs. 
as other places have gone. You say you 
want Kashmir. You cannot get Kashmir. 
It is not the way to get K~shmir or any 
other port ion, for that matter. La.st 

**Not recorded. 

time you tried. You wanted to get 
Kashmir. You know what happoned." 

To Yahya Khan, I even sent mes· 
sages saying: HDon't indulge in that, 
Yahya." He had served under me also 
for 1 t years. I sent a special word to 
him saying: ((Don't indulge in this. 
You will spoil all ." What happened in 
the bargain? He lost Bangladesh. 

That is amazing. So, one has to be 
a little judicious in these matters. 

Nevertheless, I have to make it a 
little short. I have 1 or 2 pecial recom-
mendations to make. My special recom-
mendation in this regard is that our 
country has not, for centuries now more 
or less, boen a theatre . At Icast for 100 
years, it has not itself been a theatrc of 
war. 

It bas never been; and general pub · 
lie at large are not aw. red of such 
things as defenco measures and what 
not. So, we have to bring about a 
stronger accent on that; and how do we 
do it ? Allied with that , we b:l.Ve always 
to rig up with our reserve and second 
line defence; reserve and second line 
d efence is very important; it i impor-
tant in the sense that once you go into 
big time battles and they are very de-
mandfng. there can be so many Ci\S U I· 
ties; and it takes tim e before you can 
train a person. In some cases like the 
air force or the tank people, it takes 
some years before you can tra in them 
up. Therefore, your territorial arms 
may have to be expanded . Your NCe, 
after all has an inclination also towards 
the armed forces in its own way; and 
every country does it. Even boy scout-
ing has someth\ng to d "> with thnt. Once 
you are disciplined, you will be under-
standing things better if some one is 

. te::aching anything for that matter; even 
a weapon or anything else for that 
matter. So, on that side~ I wish to re · 
commend to the Hon. Defence Minister 
that we have to draw Our attention 
much more cogently and bring it up as 
best as we can under the circumstances. 
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The other point that I would like to
commend to you is this: But before
doing -that, I would like to answer the
~\~"\I:\'3.~~\I~o.~~t''i, <l,.\l~'i,t\Cl.lwhich I
felt I could possibly do, thd you have
brought out the question about delay in
production of the M.B.T.-Main Battle
Tank.· You see the problem is this.
When you quoted the example of Leo-
pard and Panther and so on and so
forth, that gave me the idea. I tell you
how about-the first one which you per-
sonally do not know. For instance"
'Englishmen had. set up certain tanks,
they .had Mark I, Mark II and various
other tanks, You like Churchill Lander .
and later on Centurion and so on and
so forth. They had all this. Now; it is
not easy to immediately get things
done. Vijayanta was created at our-
factory and as chance had 'it, I -was then '
the Director: and it was 'worked out
with my cooperation to rig up that tank.
It takes a longtime to 'prepare things
according to a certain, design-proto-
type alone for the user; the user has to
use the prototype for two years running

. or something like that -to make certain
that it does do the jobwell, in consul-
tation with other experts. In the olden
days' when those tanks were produced,
for instance, Sherman, what did they do
the Americans? Within one or two
years, they produced the Sherman. How
they got hold of four Chrysler engines,
banked those together, that gave the
power, and .added transmission and it
worked. And a-steel cockle shell was put
on top of it with some kind of a gun'
which ultimately turned out to .be a very
ordinary gun. But in those days, it was'
fine; it was all right. So, that way, it
was different;' it was a war like move,
But if you want to do it sophisticatedly
everything, every instrument, everything
else has to' have a correlation with each
of the components. of a tank. So, it
takes a little more time, but,.l am cer-.
tain that' the Hon. 'Defence Minister,

.will give more details on this point.

I have a very special point to bring
to your kind notice and 't~ere I am cer-
tain that all the members of the House
will possibly bear with me. Yqu have
done very much; and the government
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has done very much for the servicemen
as also for the ex-servicemen. The cadre
'review has given them a fillip; they have
also given enhancement in pay; they
nave been g\ven u\so mOle '\ac\\\'\e't,~'d\\~

ex-servicemen now are also getting •
enough and are very happily positioned
in so far as their pension in concerned.
But ono irksome thing is there. The
ex-servicemen before January / April
1979 are not given the same pension as
one after that. This is what you call a
disparity in pension. Disparity in pen-
sion should not be there. It cannot
be there. You had started it well.
We all talked about it. We discus-
~ed it in various Committees, the
Estimates Committee and other
Committees, and so on and so forth.'
And then the Supreme Court judgement
came. Then, there were two counter-
parts, which were .working. One was
,the central body, the staff on the civilian
side and the other body was the Service-
men's side. The Civilian staff have been
able to get. what they wanted. The
Armed Force side could get what they
wanted. The civilian staff get readily what
they wanted. They had also-taken me as
one of their promoters and friends, and
we used to work together. They have
got it because their method of service is
based on past services, whereas the ex-
servicemen or the soldiers, their method
of pay and emoluments and everything
about pensionis is worked out on rank
oasis. That is because they cannot keep
on working until the age of 58, where-
as, the civilians do.

The other point about ex-service-
men 'is they have leod a· hazardous life
all through. They should also be given

.some concession for that. In· so far
as the Supreme Court judgment is con-
cerned, possibly their ranking on the.
one side' and the fiscal authority may
have worked 'or come in the way, but

, the; interpretation seems to vary. For
instance, the ex-servicemen have been
given an option and it looks as if we
were given a certain types of ready-
reckoner to work. It was something
which amounted to higher mathematics
or some such thing. If we think 0 f
Garhwali and Kumaon and some other
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ex-servicemen of the Dogra Regiment
residing in the hills of Uttar Pradesh,
Mabarashtra or in Haryana, they can-
not understand it. I have been receiving
letters from all over India, from Kerala,
Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Patna, from
all places, singing out the same diffi-
culty. I tbink it is a genuine difficulty.
They say, tbat" if you do not want to
give any backlog, do not give; but
please do not bring in any disparity.
Start paying." Because, for them rank
consciousness is there. I think one Sube-
dar Major has gone 'on retirement one
or two days before a particular day and
a Jawan who goes some time later, gets
more pension, or more or less the same -
as, the Subedar Major. A Lieutenant
Colonel if he goes time previous

. to that 'date, he gets Rs. 625 and
if a Subedar Major who bas retired a
day after he gets Rs. 646/-. And our
country is made of such people that
father and son and so on and so forth
they are in the armed forces. Do not let
the father crack jokes or the son crack
jokes on him. They should not say 'You
retired as such and such and 'you are
getting this much' and so on. This sort
of rank consciousness is there, This has
also to be taken into account. You
may very kindly look into this. It is
important. It is my humble appeal
and I hope it will be looked into
cautiously. After that whatever you
decide will be welcome to everybody.
If some of our friends sitting here they
could bring in any formula in relation
to this it will be good. The formula
that was brought out,-does not matter,
some one' has done it-and it has done
remarkable good for everybody.

This was the only point that I want-
ed to bring to your notice. Otherwise, I
highly commend the manner in which
things have .been carried out by the
Ministry of Defence. Their Planning,
thinking, working methods, 'all of them
are highly commendable.

With these words, Sir, r thank you

very much for giving me an opportu-
nity.

DR. VASANT KVMAR PANDIT:
(Rajgarh) : Sir, my hon . friend just now
commcded the work of the Defence
Department. I do not stand here only
to cri ticise it. We have here the picture
of a binocular on the report. The
binoculars can show us how the horses
are running in the race course, at most
the scenic part of the Hima layan moun-
tains. But I personally feel that what
we definitely require is a telescope,

The defence policy' of any country
has got to be geo-centric. We see, from
our point of view, all around us. 1 have
gone through the Report, it is a very
good one, but there are some lacunae
which I may point out. The question is :
what is our geo-centric position?

As far as India is concerned, there
is not a single friend around us.
Pakistan is poised for a war against us,
Bangladesh is politically unstable and
there is internal trouble. Both these
countries are .not having duly-elected
governments. They, have military
regimes. Our northern borders are
.suffering under pressure. The internal
situation is not too congenial either. If
we have to face a war, the morale of
the people is so low tha t we will find it
difficult to face it.

Our Hon. Prrme Ministre off and on
warns the country against war clouds,
sometimes the Hon. Defence Minister
gives vent to 'his ideas and some of our
Generals also sometimes talk about our

'preparedness. But let us 'face facts. No
doubt, we have done a lot in creating
an international opinion against war
and, to build peace by NAM, CHOGM,
Common weal th and so on. I am not
under- estimating them. But, in the con-
text of a war, all of us know very well,
we stand alone. There are countries,
there are powers, which do not want a
democratic continent like India to
develop or progress in the Asian field.
Therefore, let, us be frank that. un for.
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up that morale.' Politically certain
decisions will have to, be taken, we
cannot lose time at this stage, There is
instability, in the country. There is not
only the law and order situation, but
there are other things like casteism and
other struggles which have been going
on at all times: may be for creating a
vote bank. But we have to pay a very
high price for it in the event of a war.
We cannot' sit silent and ponder over
this internal situation in the country.
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tunately, if there is any war, it will be
a war of proxy; it will not be a war
between two countries only. Therefore,
we have to see \~hat is the situation
around us.

16:58 hrs.

[MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER· in the
Chair]

/

Preparedness for war. includes'
internal vigilance as well as self- reliance
coupled with -a strong defence policy.
Let us do this thing in 'a proper
perspective. I will new, come to the
three angles from which, I would see
the country's defence preparedness. One
is the intentions and war-like prepara-
tions, policies, and strategies employed
by our neighbours. On -this point there
will beno misgiving thatsome day we
have to face a war. The secondangle
would be the defence preparedness,
self-reliance In our arms, in our defence
requirements. The' third aspect is the

, morale in the country" which depends
on the morale of not merely the jawans
but also of the general public. '

War are .not made for nothing;
they have been made for various
reasons. It is not war mongering, but
fuII preparedness arid self-reliance "that

'would be the real price of our freedom.
With this angle in mind, I am now
putting forth sOlI!e suggestions wiih
regard to the ever-feadiness to face a
war. .

17.00, hrs.

<Logistically, the political conditions
in the country have to be contained as.,.
fast as possible. For the last several
months, I mean, a year and a half" the
tensions in Punjab have been increasing.
The Punjabis have a galaxy of valiant
records in previous' wars; so also the
other regiments. It is not the man
behind in the tank or in the aircraft
that matters, but it is the line coming
down up to ,the village that counts to
quilp up the morale. We have to byild

Sir, the situation in Jammu and'
Kashmir is far from satisfactory. You
can imagine what exactly will happen
in the' event of war while sending our
troops to the borders. What would
happen to the morale of the general
public? There are cases like that of
Larkins.' Today there was a', question in
the Lok Sabha about a case where
there was insurgency and, leakage of
Defence pietures smugglers in Gujarat
(Kutch) area" This has ,been happening
for a long time, .The foscign agents get'
together with, the smugglers. 'The
smugglers have got .a link with the
police, but within the smugglers there
hide foreign' agents who are deployed to
get as much information as possible
\lnd it isa sad story that the strategic ,
information 'Of the Indian Defence
organisation flows so easily for money
outside the country. I had occasion to
go Gujarat some time back. In reply to
the question on that subject it was said
that they have now alerted the security
forces., But we-have no fast travelling
vessel there to catch them. But the,
smugglers have a faster vessel by which
they come and go', This is not a-question
concerning the Home Department only.
Anything happening on the' western
borders; north-eastern borders and
north-western borders has to be looked
at from this angle of'defence prepared-
ness, defence - ;security and defence
intelligence. ,

Now we come to the question of
. what is likely to happen and how much

we are prepared. I am not a Cassandra
of doom. I will be with the Government
and in fllet <\11 of \IS are with tq(J
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Government and we have had the taste 
of this for the last three times that the 
entire eountry stands as a solid rock. 
Whatever Government there is~ they 
face the eventuality. I wish and hope 
the same thing will happen again. But 
something needs to be done. 

Forewarned is forearmed. Thc time 
is running very short. Our Defence 
budgets have gone up and rightly too. 
We welcome it. We want only more 
results. There is such a big agglomera-
tion or the machinery, weaponry, 
armaments which we do not have and 
that becomes a qu estion of public 
debate. I will cit e a few examples, 
recent examples . Here is an article by 
Jagan Chawla-fPoor Pr('du tion Plann-
ing.' It is the Indian Expre.\s of 23 rd 
April, 1983. It says: 

ffWhen major weapon syst ems are 
bought and produced under license 
also, their import content in the 
initial stages in 100 per cent whh;h 
comes down to abou t 69 % wh cn 
the production is to be phased ou t. 
Keeping this in view onc reckons 
that the value added per man·year 
to the equipment produced by the 
D efence Production Organisation is 
a small fraction of what their coun-
terparts achieve in the collaborating 
countries. This is one of the major 
causes of high costs of defence 
production by the government, 
leading to scarcity of resources to 
equip the Services adequately. The 
increase in value of production 
shown from year to year does not 
menn that the quantiti es of weapons 
or armament product has incrcas· 
cd proportionately.J) 

Therc is another article to wh ich I 
refer. It is the Hindu of 6th December~ 

1983. 'The Changing phase in defence 
planing'. Here PAC bas be en reported : 

!'The Committee consider that 

this could have been avoided had 
the Ministry and Air Force subject. 
ed the long term requirements to 
closer scrutiny. The Committee, 
therefor , reiterate the observations 
made earlier th 1t this case reflects 
adbocism in taking decisions and ... " 

This is dilly·dallying in what exactly 
should be manufactured. We are going 
through a ci en tific and sophisticated 
age as far as armoury is concerned, war 
equipment is concerned. Why should 
there be two or three opinions-this 
expert committec, another expert com-
mittee. Their report clash and ultima-
tely, no decision is taken. 

There is a third article which also 
brings out the same thIng. There i an 
artic le in the Statesman, New Delhi 
dated 7th F bruary, 1984 by Shri S.N. 
Antb-Defence Preparednc s fA decade 
of Neglect and omplaccncy.' 

Such art ides do come and they 
should COI"!.lC'. But that becomes a 
na tional debate. 1h~.(.l people are 
intelligent p eople We are lay.m n. But 
if we re.ld these with interest, ou t faith 
is shakes. We fecI that everything is 
not all right. It is not as it is publi hed 
m the roport and something i lacking 
somewhere. Whatever i ' lacking, I 
leave it to you, Hon. Minister, to plug 
those loopholes as soon as possible and 
do something concrete in the years to 
come. Take quick decision. 

Here is an article by Shri O .C. 
Katoch. It is in the Statesman New , ' 
Delhi of 1 st June, 1983 -Defence of 
the Skies (No room for Half-Measures.' 

All these show that there is some· 
thing Jacking in our planning and this 
bas to be .seen seriously. Therofore, 
when we rcad or listen to the e 
questions we feel disturbed. In the 
event of war with Advance Warning 
Aircraft with powerful Radar where do 
we stand we do not know? Has con-
fusion ended with Jaguar, or Mirage 
2000 or MIG 29 ? What exactly are we 
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going to have? Are you going to have 
all the three? Because each sophisticat-
ed .machine or equipment requires 
special type of training, hours of train-
iDg and experience? We cannot waste 
in having two or three of the same 
type. SimilarJ y, where is the Main 
Battle Tank? As has been said by one 
of my friends" when will Chctak be 
ready? Are you going to import T-72 
from Soviet Russia ? Are you going to 
assemble T-72 on licence? Would you 
give details on these things? It has 
been a subject.matter of common 
debate in the newsp apers. There is also 
a lot of misgiving with regard to the 
Advance Light Helicopters. I am tolj, 
there is no design for tho last one 
decade. There is no decision yet as to 
which model to follow-whether to get 
them imported, buy them or moke 
them. I only cited three examples. I 
would therefore request the Hon. 
Minister to remove my misgivings. I feel 
in the whole county the re are misgiv-
ings. I am not fully knowledgeable. But 
there are many like me in the country, 
who are not knowledgen ble. Their 
morale will only be boosted when we 
are told that everything is going on the 
right lines according to the plan, the 
perspective plan aod a close review plan 
and e~ eryteing is all right aod nothing 
will be wrong. 

One of the causes for dillY-dalling 
and changing the design etc., is a craze 
to purchase them in the international 
markets. May I tell you that there is 
an international cartel working against 
India 7 This cartel will give you first, 
prices for a lower model. Again, you 
will go to some other country for better 
model. Then, they will reduce their 

• price and in this rigmarole, you will 
lose a lot of v.duable time. Once you 
have decided to purchase a particular 
type of sophisticated armoury, stick to 
it and buy it from that country which 
gives us immediate delivery, with the 
know-how. You should also consider 
the question of spares. I am horrified 
that some of our equipm nts which are 
imported, more than 60 % parts, will 
have to be imported . This import-com,- . 
ponent of the spares might throttle us 

at a given moment. Therefo re, stockpil-
ing of the spares for defence production 
programme, to make them here .1 S got 
to be seen along side wilh defence 
working. 

Sometimes, we hear about corrup-
tion in the forces, in the depots and 
elsewhere. This needs to be tightened. 
There should be no scope for any rupee 
which has been granted in the Defence 
Budget, to be ill-spent. On the con-
trary, we should try 1:0 give something 
more. Unnecessary heavy expeniture on 
n on-Plan items is there. It should also 
be checked and the loopholes should be 
plugged. In purchase of Indian-made 
goods also, placing of orders for 
indigenous articles also, there is a lot 
of politics involved. And then, if there 
are any cases of nepotism and lacu nae 
in the cohditions of services that should 
also be plugged out. There should be no 
controversy nor natio nal d ~bate on the 
purchase of sophisticated weaponry and 
equipments. I am confident that the 
H on. Mini ster will remove my doubts 
and also assure the House tha t all is 
being done and will be done in the ncar 
future. 

The defence p reparedness of the 
country includes civic defence. It is men 
in the country that also matters. The 
last three w rs were different . As has 
been rightly said by Ply hon. friends, if 
any way is thrust upon us, it would bo 
different from the previous three wars. 
This is going to be a sophisticated war 
and an equal part, if not 50 per cent, 
will be played by the p eople at large. 

I am afraid, there has been a little 
bit of neglect of C;;ivic defence. In all 
the last three wars; when I was MLC 
in Maharashtra, we had civic defence 
committees. At that time. we found 
that even sirens wers not working 
properly . This is the time we can train 
people. It will take a long time. The 
people also have to be educated about 
the far·reaching effects of modern 
warfare. We have sitting duck ' J J ke, the 
Tarapur Atomic Station r ight at the 
sea cost, the Bhl:l ba AtC'rnic Researoh .. 
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Commission, the Bombay High and 
there are many other such places. They 
are sitting ducks in a modern warfare. 
There are people who a re staying at 
such vulnerable places which could be 
the targets. They have to be oriented 
towards how to face modern warfare 
Therefore, I would be seech you to re-
organise CIVIC defence commit lees, 
expand N.C.C., deploy borne guard; 
auxiliary forces; territorial army, ex· 
servicemen and put them iota some 
concre te formula whereby they could go 
to the people, not only to assure them 
but also to prepare them to face the 
situation in the eventuality of a war. 

This is the right timo to expand 
your Sainik schools. More nnd more 
Sainik schools sh ould be there. We ate 
talking about the 20·point programme, 
about the employment of educat ed and 
also uneduc~ltcd people . M orc Sainik 
schools are required. T he phIC l.. s like 
M adhya Prade~h, Nagpur and 
Karnat aka arc logistic, lly Ok,LY and 
these sbould be ut ilised for baving a 
network of Sainik schools. 

Similarly J my other suggestion is, 
~ith regard to either civil or military 
hospitals; as it is, we are far short of 
them now. We are also far behind a 
reasonablo doctor / pat ient ratio and 
nurse(patient ratio. This should also 
be brought up to the international level 
so far as doctors, nurses and para-
medical staff in military is concerned. 

Now, if all these things are done, I 
am confident that our great country can 
rise to the occasion and face any even-
tuality if it is thrust upon us at any 
time anywhere. 

SHRI ARJUN SETHI (Bbadrak): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. at the outset 
I thank you very much fOT giving me an 
opportunity to participate in the dis-

, cussion on the Demands for Grants ' 
reluti ng to the M inistry of Dcrence. 
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While to listening the Hon. Member 
opposite who initiated the discussion, I 
failed to understand why he had taken 
much pain to find fault with the 
Ministry of Defence. He even had used 
the occasion to critici se. the Ministry 
saying that the Miuistry has no perspec-
tive planning, no clear threat per-
ceptions and so on and so forth. 

Being a Member of this august 
House, I would like to inform the Hon. 
Member who spoke that whatever he 
has said in the course of his speech 
bears no reI cvance to the report of the 
Ministry of D efence. The report of the 
Ministry of Defence ha, at the very 
outset itself, pointed OUl clearly the 
perception of threats to tho se ur ity of 
our counllY. The report has also deal 
with tbe perspective planning that the 
Ministry of Defence has undertcl kcn as 
regards th~ defence planning in the 
country. 

It is true that whatever planning or 
d evelopment or technology we adopt, 
th ere is always scope for improvement. 
I admit it. But lhe Hon. Member from 
the opposite has done no better by saying 
that the Government lacks the preceptioD 
of the threat to the security of our 
country nnd that the Government lacks 
the perspective planning that is required 
for our country. The Member opposite 
has indulged in such talk just with a 
view to gain a debating point. 

The security threat to our country 
needs to be assessed realistically in the 
long-term, sub-continental, regional and 
global context. This truth should be 
brought home to the planners of our 
country. 

It js strange that many people 
in our country J not to speak of the 
motivated people and the people who 
are misinformed, continue to discuss 
the security problems of our country 
only with reference to Pakistan forgett-
ing our Big Brother in the North, China 
But, we as a country and the world as 
a whole, for that matter, know that we 
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have both internal and external prob-
lems to face and Pakistan is not the 
solitary instance for us. 

Whatever attempts have been mlde 
the Ministry of Defence to solve these 
problems and whatever achievements 
have been made by it, are commendable. 

The Ministry of Defence has pointed 
in its report what steps have been taken 
by them to meet tho challenge that has 
been posed to us from time to time by 
our neighbouring 'countries as well as 
by the countries to our North, West, 
North-West and in the Indian Ocean. 

This task which has to be faced by 
the Ministry of Defence is no doubt a 
gigantic one. It is commendable that 
however enormous the problem may be, 
the Ministry of Defence has made 
gigantic efforts to build up a force 
which could meet the challenges made 
to us by our neighbouring countrie as 
well as in the Indian ocean. 

Many Hon. Members in the House 
and many people outside unfortunately 
undere~t imate and under-rate the 
dange r facing the security of our 
country. Many of the Hon. Members 
are trying thei r best to make us believo 
that their is no threat to our security. 
They also paci fy us by saying that 
Pakistan is not in a position to wage a 
war against India and that we have 
more military strength compared to 
Pakistan and this i the reason why 
Pakistan will not dare attacking u • 

These people are also advancing the 
argument that the Government is put-
ting forward the therat to our security 
from Pakistan only with a view to creat 
a war p ycbosis among the people. 

But the position is not so easy. 

We read in the papers what my 
Hon . friend" Gen. Sparrow, has men-
tioned ; there has been news in the press 
as to what sophisUca ted weapons are 
being' poured in Pakista~ by the USA as 

-Min. al D'If. 

well as by the other countries. Such 
arming of Pakistan is a danger for us. 
We know from our experience that 
the arms and weaponry acquired by 
Pakistan from time to time have 
been used against us from time to 
time, and it is no secret that such 
acquisition of arms by Pakistan and 
other countries in our neighbourhood 
has got a bearing on our security. This 
is the problem that our country is 
confronted with. Having said this, I 
must request the Government as well as 
the Hon. Minister to take steps to face 
this challenge. Our Navy, our Army 
and our Air Force must be ready to 
meet any eventuality that may arise in 
future. 

We have a vast coastline to guard 
against any kind of dangerous develop-
ment. We have many installations, 
both off-shore and on·shore" ~ s well as 
maritime interests, to guard against. 
Similary, we have the exclusive economic 
zone spread over an area of 19.5 lakh 
sq. kilometres. Thi s is the vastness of 
the problem that our Navy is cO:lfrontcd 
with. The naval warfare is also pecu-
liar in the sense that there are no fixed 
boundaries of the theatre of war and 
the scene of operation can shift drama-
tically from time to time. This necessi-
tates a high degree of preparedness 
and dynamic response to situations as 
they emerge. We know that tho Hon." 
Minister has stated in this House as 
well as in the other House, and it has 
also been mentioned in this Report, that 
they have taken care of \\thatever news 
has appeared in the press, whatever 
new acquisitions are made by Pakistan 
as well as in the neighbourhood, they 
have taken care to see that we can 
meet those challenges adequately. I 
would request the Hon. Minister that 
he mu t specifically spelt out the details 
as to what steps they have taken. We 
read in the papers that recently Pakistan 
has acquired Harpoon missiles to arm 
their Navy with. We know that Pakistan 
has no coastline as big as ours to guard. 
Then what for have they acquired thoso 
missiJes? It is certainly having a 
security bearing on our defencc. I 
request the Hon. Minister that hI; mutt 
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categorically inform the Parliament of 
what steps they have taken, the Ministry 
of Defence have taken, to meet the 
challenge, to meet the new emerging 
responsibility that has been cast upon 
the Government. 

Similarly we read in the press-and 
it has been raised in this House as well 
as in the other House-that recently 
Pakistan h as acquired more F-16s along 
with AWACS . If this report is true, I 
would like to b .... informed of what steps 
Government have taken to meet this 
situation as well. 

We know and the Hon Minister has 
informed the Parliiiment that we are 
acquiring the latest version of MIG to 
meet this challenge. And we are also 
acquiring the latest version of arms and 
weapons. It is all god. But we 
must not depend upon foreign sources 
always because in times of war and in 
cri tical times there may be a situation, 
there may arise a situation which will 
have dangerous repercussions on our 
country's defence preparedness because 
a country whi~b is friend ly to-d.lY may 
turn inimical at any time. There may 
arise occa ion which may turn them 
inimical to us. In that context if we 
depend on foreign sources for these 
arms, our interests may be placed in 
jeopardy. Therefore, I request the 
Hon. Mint ter that he rou t see that 
our dependence on foreign countries 
must be minimised and for what I know, 
Government take care to see that when-
ever they import something, they get a 
licence to produce that weaponry in our 
own country. But as my Hon. friends 
have just mentioned, when we get our 
own thing produced, it becomes obsolete. 
In that case when we negotiate and 
enter into an agreement for acquiring 
certain weapons, why not we straight. 
away go in for licensed production. 
The agreement it elf should contain 
provisions to enable us to go in for 
lincensed production straightaway. 
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An Hon. Member has mantioned 
about Jaguar as well as Mirage-that 
wc have already acquired Jegual' and we 
are going to acquire Mimge from 
France. While getting the e weapons 
and aircraft, we rnu t immediately have 
an agreement so that their licens\;d pro-
duction is started in our country in the 
interests of our country because unle s 
we do that, valuable time will be lost 
when we go in for the production of 
that particular aircraft or weaponry 
and they m.ly become ob olcte also. 

Just a few word about our Coast 
Guards. As [ mentioned earlier, the 
Navy alo ilg with the Cast Guard h l vc 
a gigantic ta~k to perform in guarding 
the vast coast line of our country 
as well as to protect the maritime 
interests a well as new instal-
lations that have been coming up 
in the sea. I am told that the Govern-
ment has decided to acquire a few 
helicopters for our Co st Guards but 
tha t has not been done a yet. If the 
reports are true and I read them in the 
press, I would like to kn ow from the 
Hon . Minister whether they have 
decided to acquire helicopters and 
whether it has mat erialised or not. 
Sir , at the end, the defence technology 
that has been emerging is also changing 
fast. The technology is a fo rce mu lti-
plier. And any wc::tpon ry, howevor 
sophisticated or advanced that may be, 
becomes obsolete with the advent of new 
technology which is very fast in defence. 
So, keeping this in view a our g0l11 in 
Defence policy, we rou t try to keep 
oursclve ready so that at no point of 
time our defence preparedness lags 
behind and we do not fall short in our 
defence technology. 

SHRI N. GOUZAGIN (Outer 
Manipur) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
thank you very much for cailing me to 
participate in this debate and to speak 
from the front lines. I thought th~t it 
would be quite sufficient if someone 
speaks from the last bench because the 
Ministry is a Defence Ministry. 

Of course, defence forces have to 
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fight in different lines. If and when 
necessary J they have to defend the back 
side also . That is why we have here 
the front seaters and back-seaters. 
first of all, I have to place on record 
that our forces are a bI e as well as cap-
able of fighting back any attack from 
all sources. This is the confidence of the 
peopl of the country. I am proud 
about all the serving . officers and the 
personnel in the Defence services I must 
give the credit to the Defence Ministers 
~ho arc capable of handling the 
Ministry efficinetly. I am not going 
into details of the budget. But, I 
want to say a few words. As you 
know, these days we live in free India. 
But , in some sectors, we fail to give 
equal treatment to the people-I am 
talking bere of the pensioners-the 
pensioners who have served for a longer 
period before Independence and reti red 
immediately after independ ence. They 
are getting a much less pension where-
as those who retired in th e recent past 
arc g tting more p ensions than them 
even though both of them were holding 
the same ranks. What is the difficulty 
that is holding this thing on 1 Why not 
the Minister-in-charge of D efence take 
care of this? T hey hould give equal 
treatment to th e people who had served 
this country faithfully in the past in the 
matter of pension . I must say that 
this is something wrong that we have 
done to the people of our country. If 
this is done, if will give some sort of an 
incentive to the serving personnel also. 
I roguest th e Minist er to look into this. 

Secondly, Sir, in the three wings of 
the armed forees , namely, infantry, Air 
Force and Nvat, if there is any disparity 
in their pay structures then it may lead 
to discontentment. This should also be 
looked into. As far as possible, the 
Minister should give inecntives to the 
officers and jawans. Without our 
Defence service personnel the country 
will not survive. They defend our 
country day and night. They guard our 
borders day and night . They are not 
entitled to any overtime allowance also 
because of the nature of their dl1ties. 
Therefore, 1 plead with ~he Hon. Minis-

ter that the pay structure of the 
Defence Services should be given m ore 
emphasis at the time of making the 
budget so. that th_y are made to draw 
more pay and allowances. 

Sir, we talk about Jaguar, Mirage, 
F-16, Atom Bomb and Nuclear Bomb. 
Why should we not get ready to face 
any eventuality even when t he other 
side uses the most lethal weapons 
against us ? Why should we not possess 
these items? It is not our right to 
possess them 1 If we lre afraid of any 
attack from the other side why should 
we not possess these things? It does 
Dot necessarily mean that we have to 
use them first. 

Sir, when you have sophisticated 
weapons, then you arc aJl the time in 
a better position to n egot iate with the 
side . So to be offensive is the best 
defenee. We must know this. 

Of course, I do not say that we 
have to change our policy. We 
may continue to foll.ow our policy of 
non-alignment Dnd peace but we have 
got the right to possess and make these 
things. Talking about acquisition of I 

sophisticated weapons by the neigh-
bouring countries and also criticising 
them will not help us. Therefore, my 
p,rinciple is, to be offensive is the best 
defence. 

So, Sir , whatever amount is in the 
D efence Budget , we have to vote for. it 
without criticising it and if somebody 
feels it is still to small, it should be 
increased. 

SirJ we are talking about unemploy-
ment. Why don't we increase 
the number of our defence forces and 
provide more employment opportuni. 
ties to the younger generation 1 There-
fore, Str I while saying all these things 
I do not mean that I am nOl satisfied 
with the presont arrangements. R ather 
I feel and I am proud that we are able 
to counter attack. I am saying how 
I improve it, Sir. T,his will only raise.., 
the image of our country's defence and 
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we will be able to meet any attack from 
any side, 

With these words, I support the 
Demands of Grants for the Ministry of 
Defence for 1984-85. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER Mr. 
Vairal e . 

PROF. N. O. RANOA (Ountur): 
He is generally silent but today he is 
very eloquent. 

SHRI MADHUS UDAN VAIRALE : 
My friend was ,not in the House when I 
spoke on General Budget for 40 
minutes . 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER: Prof. 
Ranga spoke on Railway Budget for 45 
minut es. Now Mr. Vairale. 

SHRI MADHUSU-DAN VATRALE 
(Akola): (am here to give my whole 
hearted support to the Demands and 
Grant s which have been presented by 
the Minister of Defence in the House. 
Sir, I must say that we have no doubt 
about our preparedness in matters of 
defence, becaus e, we ure very certainly, 
undor the dynamic leadership of our 
Prime Minister and the every efficient 
handling of defence depart m :nt by our 
Defence Minister ; we presume all 
things are being done in the right pers-
pective. My fri end who spoke just now 
before me spoke about the manufacture 
of new weaponS and other things. I do 
not think that I should repeat the same 
thing. 

But I would like to bring to the 
notice of the House certain facts. When 
we are preparing or our national 
defence we are a ware of the very dan-
gerous international situation. Uoforu-
nately the international situation hap-
pens to be very clelicate, sensitive and 
explosive. First, we arc a developing 

country. I do not nrro,pte to myself 
to say that we sh ould follow some 
other democratics in this matter but I 
feel that we may follow big democratic 
brother 's attitude in this field, parti . 
cularly because it can be helped to u 
while making our preparedness. Tho 
la test th~ory in tho mat ter of interna-
tional dcfence is the theory of deterrent. 
if that theory is considc red to be valid 
I think it should be given due consider-
ation, while determini ng our own 
defence policy in the country. I have 
no doubt that the theory of deterrant 
has full validity And if that theory has 
some validity, then that h:1S to be re· 
flected in our defc;jnce preparedness. 

Sir, modern technology is making 
great strides. It is a technology in the 
fleld of defence, in the! field of produc-
tion of nuclear 'armaments, in the field 
of production of latest missiles and 
this technology is becoming mor and 
more effective. In fact in some countries 
produing arms seems to be their main 
industry. If this k ind of production of 
arms happens to be the m:lin induftry in 
some countries, then the consequent 
theory is very cloar. Unless they sell 
what they produce, they cannot earn 
profits and if they have to ell , unless 
there is ~ possibility of war, people will 
not buy arms. So, th ere hls to be a 
possibility of war and that i3 why there 
has to be direct or ind irect planning of 
how more and more wars will take 
place on the earth , It seem that some 
big powers plan this through various 
methods and suitable agenCies. Accord-
ing to m o, there is a very deceptive 
concept and that concept is that this is 
done for strategic purpose, for working 
out defence strategy. Perhaps ten years 
before, the word f defence strategy' had 
a different meaning, The word f defence 
stratesy' has a different connotation 
today. If I want to be guarded and 
defend myself in Delhi, near Lok 
Sabha, then I can very well justify 
putting some nuclear missiles in my 
constituency with the argument that it 
is a defence strategy and I needed that 
defence preparedness. In such an 
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atmosphere, while talking about the 
Derence pol icy, DO doubt we shall have 
to be morc and more fearfut. I would 
certainly suggest when we read par-
tioularly the International Press, we 
cannot imagine that even by an accident 
havoc can happen to us, even if we do 
not get into war. But if it starts 
somewhere else, it does not mean that 
those who are not concorned with that 
war, will not be affected . They will 
also be affected, they will also be 
destroyed . One sid\! says that it has 
missiles and it cnn hit the o ther 
country's c3pital within 10 minutes. 
But the other side says that it has got 
mi 'iles which c ~:n hit o ther countries' 
capitals within 7 minutes. Then, again, 
there is a st<.Ltemcnt coming from a 
country th at it has got missiles which 
can hit the oth r country's capital 
within 3 minurtes T hen there are more 
and more possibilities of submarines 
having uoclear missiles under the sea and 
again to detect those submarines, they 
are developing new technology and now 
the latest thing, that I have come across 
in the International Press is that some 
couDtries are contemplating for having 
some stations in the space from where 
they could send the rays on the earth 
which would bit these missiles while in 
transit. 

Now, if these things go like this, 
what kind of defence trategy one has to 
work out? I am not advocating that we 
have to follow all these stra tegies. But 
what I want to impress upon is tha t 
while chalking out the defence program-
me, while planniog our defence require-
ments, I am sure that our trategy must 
keep all these factors in mind. 

Today, as I said, our neighbour is 
Dot keeping quiet. We have been 
encirculled. To Pakistan-I do not know 
wbethet my figure is correct and I am 
open to correction-during the last five 
years, arms worth several thousand 
croces have been supplied and some 
believe that these arms were supplied 
to them not as loan, but as I said, I do 
not know on what basis they were 
supplied to them. Then, again at Diego 
O~rcia" a nuclear base is beio8 create4 

and recently some incident took placo 
during foot·b:dl mat ch, in the east of 
our country. 

I pray to God th at it m'ly not be 
an indic.lti on of something e lse than one 
isola ted inciden t, because nothil)g is 
impossi ble now-a-ddYs . This is because 
wh-.:n something is taking plact) in one 
part of the world, some people in this 
internationa l situation would very much 
like th at we are kept busy on our 
eastern border, they would also like 
that they should keep us busy on 
coastli r.e . they would also like that we 
should be kept busy in the direction of 
Diego Garcia etc. as well as on coastal 
line and also in the North. There are 
alreadY destabilising forces planted in 
all directions. 

Whil e supporting the Demands of 
Grants . for Defence, I de em it my duty 
to draw the attention of the HOD. 
Minister to these various factors. 

When I talk of modern technology 
and arms b ecoming a major industry 
for some countries, I al 0 must draw 
the attention of t.his august House to 
one factor thai defence or defending the 
coun tty i not only the problem of the 
armed forces, which are standing alert 
on the borders of our country. Unless 
there is a very high morale inside the 
country) unloss there is a sense of 
topmost patriotism in the country, 
unless th ere is a sense of integri ty in 
the country , unless t here is constant 
vigilance about our own high morals 
and spirit. I do not think , wc can only 
depend on the armed forces. All these 
attacks and aggressions now-a- ays are 
not made only ~ hrough weapons like 
aeroplanes, or nuclear missil~s, or tanks 
or bomb, but there are other 
ways of aggression and those ways of 
aggression, particularly in modern days 
are by poisoning the minds of our 9wn 
peoplc, by creating quartels amongst 
our owo people, by creating inferiority 
complex in our own populatioD, by 
crea ting diffidence a bout our leadership 
a~nd by creating a sense thJ t w~ are 
smaller, poorer or inferior compared to 
other parts of tl:le world. And~ there 
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could be qu ite a few 41gencies either 
deliberately or without intention 
playing into the h unds of those who 
want that our mind, if not wholly t at 
leas t a part of it, shoul d be poisoned, 
morale should be' weakened and r am 
afraid, un less we ta kc precautions, we 
would be in difficulties. 

1 know, it is not the direct du ty of 
the Department of D efence. I hope, the 
Hon. Defence Minister will excuse me, 
but when I talk of the car I have neces-
sarily to talk of the stepney along with 
the car. And that is why I <trn montion-
ing this. This is ' an important factor. 
As a patriot ; I myself get a suspicion 
many times that indirect attacks In a 
certain way are being made through 
propaganda, througb r::dio J TV ~ nd 
even througb international news agencies 
and section of media. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (Dara-
mu1la) Which rad :o . nd which 
television? 

SHRT MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE: 
It depends, which station you tunc to. 
I would say tb at radio h appens to be 
one. It only depends on which wave-
length you are. It only depends to which 
station you tune. It dep ends on which 
news you would like to hear. It depends 
on these and other things; and t ha t is 
why more and more powerful radio 
transmitters arc being pu t in all around 
our country. That is why Voice of 
America is stronger in Sri Lanka. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER : Mr. 
Vairale, I think you are not going to 
conclude quickly, because you are 
making our p oints very strongly. So, 
you can continue tomorrow. 

Now we take up th e Half-an· Hour 
Discussion. Shri Ram Vilas Paswan. 

18 brs. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 
Enquiry Report Regarding Delbi 
Electricity , Supply Undertakjng 

Bill 

~qT'ClT~ l1~~lT, ij'~~ q~~ ~ arr~~ 

Cf)~·~T fCfi lT~ s:~ mCfi l1~~Gf CfiT ~ 

~ arT~ lT~t ~f.n=t fl1~ ~ anf,,(q:; 
m rll=lf C( ~t ~T~~ ~~ ~ 1 ~~U ~~ 

~U ~~T,!~f(f ~, ~fLfi'l it :qj~(fT R" 
fCfi 3nr:r #~llT~)({lT ~T ;;~T~ I 

Sl;ft~(l) srfq~T ~cm- (Gfl=Gf{ -~~ 

ff'ClT) : ~~r l1~T~lT Cfi~t ~ ? 

SHRI RAM VILAS PAS WAN : Sir, 
I want th.tt the Cabinet Minister, Mr. 
P . Shiv Shankar should be present here, 
beca use what I am saying is that day 
before yesterday when this Half-an-hour 
discus ion was listed, then also yester. 
Shiv Shankar was here but he was not 
present in the House. To-day also he is 
in D elh i, in his office. 

THE MINIST R OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN) : This is 
no impropriety. 

~ft ~Tq'f~T~ qHl(fT;:r : it ~trf~~ 
Cf1~ ~~T ~r f~ ~ij'ft ~, ~ ar:o~~ qtti~ 

\ifT ~~ ~ ar'h:: 112:'~ ~Cf.,T Cfitr.~')c:~ 

~ ftf) ~f~~ c -{'cr. Cf.T Jt:;rr ~T ~T I 

~1 ~nf"{q) ;r)~~cr t2ri: \3'qTtlf~ 

lf~T~lf, it a.rFTCfiT fCf~cnij' f~~nn ~ fCfi 
arrr~ ~TlffCfZ:;Tij' tnij'qT~ i.TfT 'Cfitcm~~6 

itc~ \joT ij'Cf,a- ~ aT it ~~ cr.Tct".n ~~ 
if2:'~ cpT \1fCfTGT ~T ~ ij'~~n R' I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you 
are not satisfied with his replies, then 
you can say this, and ask for the Hon. 
Minister'S presence. 

P..lT "{T"f~~T~ ~ l~lin;:r \a'tfTtlf~ , 

l1~)({lT 1 ~gCf qf<::P..TlT ~~ ~ ~T~ lf~ 

S{~., ~G:~ ~ qc:~ t{"( atllTt ~ I 


